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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Bcillr liv»

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, April 20, 1939

Volume Number 68

Beauty

Holland Saves

And The

Coffee Mill

Robins Are
Here, Other

News Items Taken From the

Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

Paying Cash
For New Truck

.

Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years

WAIT

BUYS 8EAGRAVES EQUIPMENT FOR (13,822.50 NET
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

i.

Covers Several
Public Matters

When Mayor Geerlinrs called the
common council to order Wednes-

_
Way
day

night he greeted the citisenSITES ship classes of Holland Junior high
ANNUAL MIGRATION school which were visiting the
meeting. He then led in prayer
OF BIRDS

NORTHERN NESTING

Ago Today
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Birds on

Mayor’s Message

COUNCIL NOTES

yfffFFWfWfTVTF

I

I

and the salute to the flag.

TELLS OF BOARD OF
WORKS. WELFARE ~
AND CITY’S IND1
•WHICH IS NEARLY

PJ
America’s greatest traveler*—
* * *
the binla— are coming back from Building permits of (8,469 were
the South. Geese, ducka and awans approved on the motion of Aid. GreatestProblem We Are
already are here, together with I Drinkwater.
ie the Youth t Believe Heme
ess
the meadowlarks, robins, redthe Besic Place for tt*SeluUmi>
The
oaths
of
office
of
the
new
winged blackbirds and bluebirds.
The* great host of migrant fliers, I city officers elected in the April
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
however, will arrive mainly during election were filed.
Anri!, arousing our wonder at the!
MEMBEBS OF THE COUNCIL

t • V
'. • • •
Carp cannot be speared or netpeoj
>ple's caucus is called to
meet at the Roost store on the cor- ted from this lake this spring, the
ner of Ninth and River Streets. law allowingit having been reto buy a SeagraveeAre and ladder
Note: This was when ballotswere pealed. Note: Who knows but havtruck for the Holland fire departvoted with slips, and the one who ing repealed this foolish law in
ment at a price of (14,550,leas 6r/<
had the most slips on the ballot 1889 there would be less carp here
commission for cash within 60
was the elected candidate. That today. But then on the other hand
davfc, which means that the net
was long before the Australian the Holland Fish and Game club
mB» of the truck will be $13, •
AND CITIZENS OF
system of balloting such as we wouldn’t have fish ponds, Holland
822.50.
might not have such a large game tars of the birds, kept by the I to construct cement sidewalks was
have now.
HOLLAND
There were other trucks from
• * #
club membership and the Jewish United States Bureau of Biological
reliablecompanies in the number
Nearly a century ago a
Fire alarm on Wednesdaywas people wouldn't have their favorite Survey, the migrants return with
of bids at both the last meeting
surprising regularity. These tour* , A communicationfrom Ben Mul pioneers— small in numbers,
an
unwelcome sound. It was the fish— carp.
• • •
and this one, but it seems that the
1st registers actually are banding der in which he tendered hlareaig- rich in courage and seal to
oecasion of the burning of one of
board, and especially the fireBom to Mr. and Mrs. John B. stations, where volunteersplace nation from ths harbor board was a homeland— settled in these
the
chimneys of the Germania
men, wanted a Sea graves truck.The
_ stirring wilde
numbera on the legs of birds that I read by the clerk. It was moved From those
House on Eighth St, and the wind Mulder— a daughter.
reason for the action was that the
by ...
Aid. Kalkman
and
supported conquering days
ly* f
footprintsof
was
terrific,and there was danger
are
‘caught
in
feeding
traps,
^
4
board of police and fire commisMarried before Esq. Gerrit Van record of the numbera of birds I by Aid. Brouwer that the seelgna- snd women embued with a
of other wooden buildings in the
sioners and the members of the
falling determinationhave
^cinity being burn^.Tt alW broke i8che'ven Tuesday, April 4, which already have bands on their I tion
fire department were agreed that
their imprints along the
up a congregational meeting in the |}*nlry Aaldermk Jr., and Anna lege. The weather, however,
.
the Seagraves truck would fill their
nee Nienhuls. The hap- little or nothing to do with
First Reformed church that had Verhage.
Verhaj
An
application by John Stmt- 1989. Their names and deeds
desires to the fullest extent.
couple will live on West 13th arrival of the birds. It teems to sma of Route 8 to have the beer been emblaconcd on the pages
come to hear Rev. N. M. Steffens
The Holland fire departmenthas
of Zeeland. Note: The Germania Street.
be hereditary Instinct which deter- license ^ of the Marquette Hotel history to tell of the roles th
had equipment from practically
• • • House was a three-story wooden
mines the movement of the mi- chanced from the name of Fran- played so well in the building oi
Con De Free is spending the grants. If bluebirds arrive on Ices Veling to his own was approv- new domain. Today the hi
structure with a basement where
neighborhood, |ed on the motion of Aid. Prina.
left by the trail blasera is
the bar was located.It was run by week in Chicago buying drugs. He April 10 in your
yo
keeping of their
a German by the name of Konings- has rented the comer store of Otto chances are they will arrive on
first
horse-drawn
truck
was
very
berg. It was on the site of the Ven- Breyman, the jeweler, and’ wil the same day this year.
'
ives. The first motorised
a Seagrai
der Veen building,now occupied by start up the De Free Drug Store
Geeee Move Slowly
near the H. J. Heins plant requestan American-Lapumper was
w
Yonker’s Drug Store. There was Note: Con was in charge of the
There ere a few birds which edI ti
that the council ask tha com- urfth those who preceded
France^ and
am that has done duty for
a large vacant lot to the east, en- store for a number of years and migrate gradually, followingthe pany to requeat their employeeeto These men and women have
two
score
years
and
is
more than
r i
closed by a high board fence, which later it was conducted by the late spring northward.
Perhaps the park
_ jfi.
in the parking lot provided oaaly preserved the pioneering
still in action.
also was used for a billboardwhere Robert De Free when “Con” start- Canadian goose is
is
most
typical for them
instead of parking along spirit— kept burning brightly the
t'
Before the matter finally came
flame so well lighted.
Mrs. Koningsberg,a very fine wo- the De Free Co. This comer serv- of this behavior. Only a few birda tha street In the vkinhir.
to a vote, Aid. Henry Ketel, who
Culture as examplified in ini
man, had her flowers and vegetable ed an a drug store under different
te
in
this
fashion.
The
great
matter
was
referred
I
to
the
tha
comacted as chairman ox the commitmanagementsuntil the McClellan
tutions of higher learning, collej
garden.
ity
do
exactly
the
opposite,
mittee
on
street!
and
croaswalka
tee of the common council to in• • •
store leased the place. Among them They remain in their winter nomea on the motion of Aid. Klek.
seminary and public schools,Is
vestigate trucks, stated that he
Gerbers Alworth ana Vsu- until spring la far advanced.
ligh ebb. Progress in edocati
• • •
The tug Fannie Schriver has were
went to one of the plants in Wispells.
they take wing, and in rapid flight An application for tho position has gone on apace pear after year.
been thoroughly overhauled and
consin, and in viewing the Seaproceed northward much more of guard during the summer at The pioneers made the acquirewill start regular trips between
graves truck in several different
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of the Hope rapidly than spring Itself, often Kolien Park by Dave O’Connor ment of learning and culture
Saugatuck and* Holland. She will
cities where these are used, he
School of Music purchased a fine
make connections with the R. C. new Steinway piano for Graves arriving in the northerri nesting was referred to the playground of their earliestaims and de«i
found the trucks he saw had exinnumerable hardships and tha
grounds ahead of the warm season, committee.
Brittain of Chicago. J. N. Upham
cellent reputations.He particularly
Hall and Winanta Chapel. Now As in the fall, the spring
problem of ekeine out an existence
•
a
••
is
the
captain.
saw the Peter Pirsch truck in ac
Holland can get the best in music, takes place mostly at night, dui^ A request from Holland township persevered in their resolve that
• • •
tion, and also saw the Seagraves
the professor feels.
ing the early hours of the evening that a street light be placed at the education of their ehfldreii
truck and stated there was a great
• • •
and
toward daylight in the morn- Montello park was granted. The should not be overlooked.
deal of similaritybetween the two
town from the Roost-Klaasen
R.
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY ing. During the day, the birda township pays for tbs privilege of bulK well for future
is proprietor of the Standard StaThis
is
three-year-old
Judith
trucks, and the companies have
brickyard. A few weeks ago we
Bit by bit they added
the same enviable reputation Abb Rypma who will be the first tion at 16th Street and River Ave- stated that this brickyard was lo- Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karre- feed and real By evening, they having this light, it was stated, rational
programs and
have
fully
recuperated
and
•
• •
throughout the country as to, their of the LITTLE DUTCH DELE- nue. Mr. Rypma, who speaks both cated in the hill Hloping
loping down
i
to man returned to their home in
Their unquenchablespirit
able
to
continue
their
letter
from
George
Welch.
fire apparatus. He made no recCleevland, Ohio, after a visit here
GATES, recentlychosen by the Tu- the Holland Frisian languages, and the Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.
Birda which migrate during the mayor of Grand Rapids, requested ted no faltering in the determinaommendations.
with relatives.
lip Time Committee,to be sent out his family will distribute Tulip
daytime are strong-wingedfliers, that the Holland common council tion to go ever forward in adu
»
»
*
Following the report of Aid. KeThe schooner Wollen and the
Time literatureand answer quessuch as ducks and geese, loons, pass a resolution similar to the tion. Their descendants picked
tel, Aid. Kalkman immediately as good will ambassador. She will tions on the festival They will Plugger both left this harbor with
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. cranes, gulls, pelicans, hawks, ons in which the Grand Rapids the educational torch and
made the motion to buy the Sea- go to ths National Outdoor Show serve as photographic material for a cargo of lumber. They were Westveer,318 Central Avenue— a
swallows, nlghthawks
and swift*, commission recorded itself as bring K on to light a path of
n
graves equipment,and was support which if being held at the Stevens the annual Travel Edition of the towed out by the tugboat Twilight. daughter.
iy legislationbefore accomplishmentsthat is cc
At the height of the spring migra- opposed to an.
«
«
»
ed by Aid. Albert Kleis, and th< Hotel in downtown Chicago.Ju- Chicago Daily News which k spon- These were sailing vessels and the
wideningto a broad highway.
tion warblers, thrushes, sparrows ths legislaturethat infringes
on the
infi
putting of the motion caused conMrs. A. Knooihuizen and the and flycatchers often travel to- public right or on the right of the
Much has been accomplishedin
dith Ann will be seeompanied by soring the entire show. The Ryp- Wollen was three-mast. Plugger, a
siderablediscussionfor some time,
Misses Anna and Maggie Van Puther mother, Mrs. Julia Rypma and mss will be in Chicago all of Sat- two mast Jan Borgman was the
gether. Such mixed migration, self-rule of municipalities. A mo- the year that is gone. We have
and in the discussion several of her father, Mr. Don Rypma, who urday, April 22nd.
capatin of the Wollen, and many ten were Grand Rapids visitors however, is far from the rule, tion was made by Aid. ____
gone forward in every way. Tho
the firemen who were in the auof the Bergmans are still living this week.
Nlghthawks, crows, waxwingt. *«conded by Aid. Menken that the outstandingprotect of the
»
»
•
dience were asked to voice their
in Holland, including Joe Borg' draw up a similar was the proposal of a new
opinions. This was done by Captain
Bernard De Vries, Gporge Van
man of the Model Laundry, Miss
plant The Board of Public
CORA
YANDE
WATER
SPEAKS
parate companies.
resolution.
Brandt and Andrew Klomparens,
Anna Borgman of Tenth and Pine, Duren, Sean McLean and Arnold The calendar of arrivalsfor lowhas had thia matter under l ______
ON
JUVENILE
DELINQUENCY
and Commissioner Herman Prim
Mrs. Sena Kuhe, living on the op- dulder of Ann Arbor are all visit- er Michigan during April includes
One request lor participationun ment for a long time. The present
and it appearedfrom their discus
AT GRAND HAVEN
ng relativesand friends over the the following species:
posite corner.
dor the compulsory aowfr ordin- plant is practicallyobsolete.It has
* • »
sion that they desired the Sea
week end.
served our purpose well,
Some Sparrow Comlny
ance was granted.
graves equipment
Fillmore election was non-partimuch study and thought ths
• • •
Judge Cora Vande Water, Otta. April 1 to 10: Great blue heron,
raise to the cwifhmtes that it 1 __
Aid. Edward Brouwer then made
wa county juvenile judge, address- aan. The result* of the election j’TFENTY*' TEARS* AGO TODAY night heron, osprey, purple finch,
In a letter read by Clerk Petera substitute motion that the matfox sparrow,vesper sparrow, Sa- son, the combined Woman’s Liter- be to the city’s advantage to coned a joint meeting of the Ameri- were as follows: Supervisor. Germ
ter be referred back to the board
sider the construction of an encan Legion and Auxiliary of Grand W. Mokema; Clerk, P. Voimarie;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I. Altman and vannah sparrow, chipplna
ai7 club, Daughters of the Am- tirely new modern and efficient
of police and fire commissioners FOURTEENTH ANNUAL MEET- Haven on juvenile delinquency and Treasurer, G. Gsrvelink;Justice, daughter Lois left Tuesday loi true tree swallow, myrtle
Rerolution and the Holland
ING PROMISES TO BE MOST
power plant rather than to continue,
giving 4hem the power to act
Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the Otta- H. J. Klomparens; Commissioner Cleveland, Ohio, where they will hermit
University Women requested that
INTERESTING; WILL BE
adding to the present plant,
since the matter of the fire am
wa county health unit, showed mov- of Highway, G. De Witt; Superin- make their future home. A few
April 10 and 20: Bittern, *reen
iSSId
from
HELD IN CENTRAL
ladder truck was started there.
ing
pictures and gave a talk on tendent of Schools, J. F. Zwemer; friends and neighbors surprised heron, rail, spasucker, bam jjal- thraa to five members, and that waa much to be gained in el
AVENUE CHURCH
cy. due to modern methods ol
of dee*
City Attorney Clarence Lokker
venereal diseases.After the speak- School Inspector, J. W. Gsrvelink. them at their home on Pine Avenue low, palm warbler, pine warbler,untj|
become legal, that v,.
trie generation, by increasing the
then arose and stated that he
ing program, Beverly Fisher tap The Republican state ticket had 65 last week. Note: Mr. Altman was waJ*r .t,h™8ht “J
mayor
appoint
two
additional
mre and total ftemperatureof
thought the department should be Speakers Will Represent Various danced and Dale Melnotte sang. majority. .
tha former proprietor of the
April 20 to 80: SoraraU, eend- MiodaU members to meet with pressure
• • • •
given the eauipment which they
of a million
Fields; New Mission Director
It was announced that the LeFrench Cloak store and when he pipers, whippoorwill,c h i m n e y the board without vote. It was ra- steam. The ai
Mr. Busquet of Zeeland requests eft, It was token over by tht gwift, least ftycatcher. pewec, qUegta<jthat one of the additional and a half dollars seems a very
wanted, and that the matter should
gion is sending Rodney Hale as itr
Also on Program
not be referred to the board again
representative to the Wolverine b to mention that there will be a present proprietor, John Van Ta- chewink, purple martin, cliff swal- members be a woman. It was moved large amount but it seems to me
market day at Zeeland, on Wednesthere ran be no objection so long
but action should be taken by the
The fourteenth annual spring Boys State in East Lansing in day. May 7. It was also announc- tenhove. The Altman family was low, bank swallow, rough-win red by Aid. Brouwer and supported by as the tax levy Is not increased.
council immediately if they felt
June.
The
Elks
lodge
is sending
swallow,
black
and
white
warbler,
A,d
Kjeil
the
IUfg6stlon
be
here for a number of years snd
that the Seagravesequipment was meeting of the Women’s Mission- Edwin A. Weavers and Kenneth ed that there will be one at Drenthe
The Federal Government is donatblack-throated
w a r bl e r , followedtApproved,
made many friends.
ary Union of the Christian Rethe one practicaland desired.
on
April
30.
Note:
These
market
ing 45% of the cost This Is an^a
• • •
ovenbird, catbird, brown thrasher,
rr* » •
Daane
and
the
Eagles,
Robert
Mr. Brouwer’s motion, support- formed Churches of Hollsnd, Zee- Fletcher of Ferrysburg.The Spring days turned out to be drunken Benj. J. Baldus has opened
outright grant There are no
house
wren,
wood
I
A
petition
signed
by
a
group
o
led to it
it
ed by Aid. Prim, wa’s then with land and vicinityis to be held on Lake Ex-ServiceMen’s club is to brawls in every city where they welding and cutting shop, together
strings tied
The council has
The great wave of insect-eaters,voters snd taxpayers requested not been
Thunday of next week, April 27,
were held. Holland had many
drawn.
swept off its feet by a
^wcil provide a pension
in the Central Avenue Christian send a boy but he has not been such market days, snd one town with radiator repair work this including the warblers,will not Lhat
After an “aye” and “nay” vote Reformed church of this city, with selected.
week .He will fa« located in the arrive until May. By that time,
O’Connor and Pe- bond issue for different projects
like many other cities.
marshall had to cope with ail the Superior Ice Co. building at the
on the matter, all the aldermen meetings in the afternoon and evesome of the early n««tog speclea ter Bontekoe, who are to be retirscraps put up between the “city foot of West Eighth Street. Note: al ready will have hatched theirlj fn)m the force May j 0n
avoided erecting buildings of varivoted “aye” with the exception of
ning as has been the case in forLIONS HEAR HOLLAND
bloods” snd the young farmers. dr. Baldus is still in the welding first broods and other species will motlon of AId> Brouwer, the mat- ous types 45% Federal and 55%
Aid. Martin Oudemool. He stated
mer yean. The Union includes in
CREDIT
The city fellows simply became business and is located at 104 East be busy building their
that his vote was in favor of the
wai
the ways and local. In the rase of the new power
its membenhips at the present
prime for a fight. Farmers did Seventh Street.
plant no bond issue wag involved.
taxpayer,who after all, had
time, thirty-sixsocieties from
At the regular meeting of
come to show their cattle nnd
If we did not accept the Federal
* • •
ZEELAND
TEACHERS
COmmilr;
.
pay the bill.
twenty-six churches of this vicini- Zeeland Lions dub at the city
other products which were lined
grant some other dty would and
It was understoodthat the PeHolland
is
to
have
a
new
doctor,
GIVEN
NEW
CONTRACTS!
A|d.
Steffens
moved
that
the
ty, two new churches joining with- Monday evening, members heard along Main St., and there was plenit was unanimously agreed that
ter Pirsch was lower in price than
in
the
person
of
William
M.
Tap__ .maintenanceof the wooden shoe
in recent months, namely the Pine
the Seagravee truck. The firemen Creek and Allendale Christian Re- FhttiP Vicari,manager of the Hoi- ty of “horse- jockeying” going on; pan. son-in-law of Mr. and Mn*.
At the regular monthly meet
city entrance be given Holland should avail itself of the
market Chris Lokker of this city. Mr
opportunity to secure this out and
and police and fire commissioners formed churches. This continued land Merchants Service Bureau and however, the disgust for ma
t,heJBonri of
the to the board of public works for outgrant
member of Holland Lions club, day really brought about the or- Ttppan is a graduate from th< *
l. all along felt they wanted th
Zeeland
Public
Schools,
held
on
the
ensuing
year.
Approved.
growth of the Union bespeaks the who explained how through the ganisatkm of "The South Ottawa
Ott
When we consider the contributruck that was purchased for the
• • •
keen interest felt in the Union’s growth of the credit system and Allegan Agricultural Associa- medical department of the Uni- Tuesday evening, teachers
tracts for the next ensuing school Ald
r
moved
that
c|ean. tions turned over to the city by
reason that it served their purpose
versity
of
Michigan
in
1916.
Hi
activity.
this Board during the past fifteen
through the United States the for- tion,” which, of course, meant the
best as far as Holland was conThe meeting to be held next mation of credit bureaus in the Holland Fair, first locsted on what served one year as interne at the year were offered all the Present Q weekf t wwk £or the people
yean it reaches astounding figures.
cerned.
teachers
and
all
have
indicated
I c|^an yp ^bair lawns and to have
University
Hospital,
Augusta,
Ga.,
Thursday promises to be one of exWith exception of the lighting ceptional interestwith inspiration-principaltities in the United is now know as Kolien Park, ex- and also was house physician and they will remain for the
the cityp hau,
the refuse, be Including the erection of our hosequipment, the company’s bid al and informative addresses, and States came into being in the early tending south to Sixteenth St., and surgeon in the same institution foi
Practicallyall salaries were left egtablished trf)m ipril 24-29. The pital the total is more than a mil20’s and how through interchange many years ago it was moved to another year. Dr. Tappan openec. as they were during the present
by Ald. ion dollars, an average of approxcovers all specified equipment,
music, both instrumental and vo- of informationbetween cities,
East Sixteenth St It was discon- offices in the McBride Block, corimately seventy-one thousand dolis the plan to buy this separately.
n
.
Smith
and
unanimously
approved.
cal. - Slated aa speakers for the
tinued some eight years ago, and
active record of men’s credit
ars, or (5,892.44 per month. Thia
Supt. M. B. Rogers was
• • •
Overall length of the truck
ner
River
and
Eighth
Street,
forprogram are the following: Dr. J.
is now being turned into a new
A,d
moved that the c|ty is equivalent to an average reduc88 feet,
inches; its overall C. De Koeme, who will make his kept.
merly occupied by Dr. Leenhouts a contract for the coming year
width, seven feet, 10 inches; over- first appearanceas mission direc- Mr. Vicari also explained that Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Dr. and Mrs. Tappan will tempor- last month s meeting, and he has clwk ^ authorized to request that tion in the tax rate of five dollars
when a person moves from one
all heighth, seven feet, eight incharily make their home with Mr. accepted the position of »up«rin- the highway departmentclo8e ug. per thousand per year. Actual taxtor for the denomination. Mr. De city to another, credit information
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY and Mrs. C. J. Lokker, 99 Wnt
es paid to the dty for thia same_
es; weight, 16,300 pounds without
tendent for another
31 and highway 21 to traffic durKoerne recently took over the follows him so that in his new lo• • •
period are (307,598.00.The Elechose or men. The company offers
Those
offered
contracts
Tuesday
ing
the
y^p
Timc
p,
llth Street. Note: Dr. Tappan is
parades. Ap- tric and Water plants are entirely ^
work as director of missionsin cation his credit experience will be
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadinclude Louise Wieren—
Wierengs,
1 Droved
a one-year guarantee.
still
located
in
the
McBride
buil'I- evening Include
place of Dr. Henry Beets who oc
The purchase will include a cupied this position so ably for a in the hands of the credit bureau den, Tuesday, a baby daughter[ ing and has been our city physician Janice Van Kocvering, Lillian Van r
• • *
(Continuedon Page 2, Section 2)
in that city and if the experience Note: Now Mrs. Merrick Hanchett.1
100-gallon booster tank and 150
Raalte, FlorenceSteketee, Gladys cMri
for three terms.
Claims of (6,831.81were approvnumber of yean. Dr. De Koerne has been good no difficulty will be
• • •
feet of three-fourth inch hose, an
Maitman,
Myrtle
Ten
Have,
Jeanwill appear on both the afternoon
Mrs. M. A. Ryder will again
auial ladder pipe; 200 feet of and evening programa, Mn. Hen- experiencedin obtainingnormal
ette Doums, Mildred Early. Jose* • a
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
credit Mr. Vicari explainedhow have charge of the Park Hotel at
» » •
leaders, ranging from 50-foot exphine De Qroot, Myrtle Klooster, Aid. Drinkwater announced that exceedingly active in getting easery Poppen, who until very recentments for the government in the
Macatawa
assisted
by
the
genial
each city cooperates with the other
tension ladders to 14-foot wall
Miss Marian Geertman of Hol- Elmer Lievense, Mary Stout, Carl the time was ripe to attack the last harbor appropriation.With
ly was on the mission field in China
in apprehendingviolatorsand peo- Dan Riley.
ladders, axes, lanterns, crow bars,
Senob,
Norma
Claus,
Myra
Howproblem of a new floor in engine his boats, he is constantly on the
land and Mr. Peter Dykema of Ze atogether with her husband who is
• a
wall jicks, water extinguishers, still there, will have a great many ple who have evaded payment on
land, were united in marriage on ard, Anthony Mulder, Lois Del house No. 1. EngineerZuidema es- water and knows a great deal of
Gerrit
De
Vries,
fourteen-yesrtheir
bills.
pike poles, shovels, pitchforks,
Tuesday morning at the parsonage
every part of Macatawa Bay. It is
Delegates were appointed to the old son of Harm De Vries, had his
flasher light, wire cutter and tin
rather interestingto note that his
convention of District 11, to be held left thumb sawed off while work of the First Reformed church by
roof cutter.
the pastor, Rev. James A. Wayer.
aged father, who is in the 80’s, is ^
in Grand Rapids May 8 and 9. Past ing in the Kleyn wood working facLouis
Roberta,
Verna
Rogers,
and
|
Aid.
Drinkwater
moved
that
They will reside in Zeeland. Mr.
"
9F also constantly on the bay fishing
president A. C. Vanden Bosch and tory near the water works. Note
Thumas
Dewey.
MAKES
COMadvertisementbe made for bids or sailing, as the case may be. The
SecretoryK. J. Folkertsma were Gerrit has been janitorof the Hoi Dykema is in the employ of thr
MITTEE APPOINTMENT^
and that they should be in May 8. Vander Schels are intimately acZeeland Record Con Zeeland,
appointed to represent the Zeeland land hich school almost since
Clyde Showers, 31, rural route Approved.
Michigan.
quainted with Holland waters.
was
buflt
and
la
now
janitor
at
Mayor Geerlings made the folNo. 4, Holland, was sentencedto1
• « •
• • »
o ----- ----Froebel school.
lowing committee appointments
serve
60
days
in
the
county
jail
I
Ald.
Prins
moved
that
the
lavJoseph Borgman of the Model
• • •
Aid. Kleis moved that the matMr. and Mrs. Joe Karel, 132
with the coming in of the new
at Grand Haven today on a
license of Andrew Leenhouts ter of obtaining authentic
East Eighth St, announce the en- Rev. Ebeneaer Vanden Berge of laundry, attended the State I-aun
council:
of contributing to the delinquencybe renewed. Approved. |
costumesfor the use of the
gagement of their dtughter, Viola, Passiac, visited his sister in Hol- dry Owners’ Conventionat
Ways and Means — Steffens,Oua 14-year-oldgirl. Arraigned
4 • • \
Pantlind, Grand Rapids, this
cil during Tulip Time be
land—
namely,
Mrs.
Luntje
Vanden
to
Earl
Fisk,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
demool, Kleis.
eJusliceJchn
C.lien,
Shower.
Attorney
Loiter,
Clerk
Peterto the Tulip Time committee,
James Fisk of Grand Rapids.
Berg. Note: When he still was a week.
Streets and Crosswalks—Prim,
• • •
pleeded Milty. The cojpUint
tI1(j A|dtrraell Kl.hu llool,
proved.
student at Hope College they nickSmith. Vanden Berg.
» «
>1
to by Deputy Sheriff WB1L Drinkwater,Vnndenber*, Steffen,
Miss Helen Sprietama has been
named him Nebochadneuarbut
Claims and Accounts
Ketel,
chosen as salutatorian of thw am \ an Etta and charged Showers | and Raymond were sworn into of*
All
rules
of
order
of
the
we
assure
you,
he
was
a
fine
and
Drinkwater, Raymond.
exceptional one. Includedaft in
rear’s graduating class of the Hoi. with furnishing the 14-year-oldgirl
ous council Will be retail!
strumentolduets, by Misa Hazel mild-manneredman very much unPublic Buildings — Drinkwater,
• « »
high school, and Marion Mc- with
this year’s body. The motions
Smith, Mooi.
Anne Oelen, organist, and Mr. like the biblical wicked king. Miss land
Coy. the valedictorian.Note: Miss
o
Aid. Klois smoked his first eig- made by Aid. Steffen* and
" ; Welfare — . Oudemool, Menken,
Clarence Vogelsang,both of thia Vanden Berg conducted a hat shop
Lewis W. White, who hsd been ill arette for the year 1989 when the •d unanimously. ^ ^
Sprietama
is the daughter of Mr
and
the
home
and
store
is
still
on
Steffens.
city, and a vocal duet by the Rev.
and Mrs. Gerrit Sptetama, West for a year and a half with heart I courtesy was offered by Aid. Prins.
. Licemes— Menken, Prins, Kleis.
Dick H. Walters, pastor of the lo- the northwest corner of college
llth Street, and Mr. McCoy the son disease, passed away at his home, I (Laughter)
E. P.
, • Ordinances — Raymond, . Ketel,
cal Central Ave. Chr. Ref. church, Ave. and Eighth Street.
180 E. 18th Street on Monday
• • •
• • •
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. McCoy.
ger of the
Smith.
and the Rev. Ralph Heynen of the
ternoon. Funeral services
A report from the board of poEd Bertsch and some young
Public Lighting
Kalkman,
Niekerk Chr. Ref. churd).
conducted Thursday afternoon from lice and fire commissioners in
Mooi, Oudemool.
Another feature of the meet is friends, while fishing, saved the
VT-1.U __
Chapel exercisesat Holland high the home and from Sixth Reformed which they recommended that there iNemenanas
Improvement
Vanden
b supper hour. A large number life of a Norwegian sailor. He fell
church,
with
the
Rev.
J.
Vanderbe
no
parking
on
Eighth Street mon
Berg, Ketel, Steffens.
the ladies come and “make a from the deck of the sailing ves- school Tuesday morning were in beek officiating. Burial took place
between River and College Ave- pie 1
' Sewers— Mooi, Menken, Kalkof it,” as one would say, com- sel Wells and was nearly drowned. chargq of Miss Hilda Stegeman’s
• « •
venue oetween
. __ will
and Eleanor
r N«
Nevenxel was in Pilgrim Home Cemetory»Sur- nues and on River Avenue
to the afternoon meeting, carwith Frances Hille- viving are the widow, Mrs Reka Seventh and Ninth Street* was filJohn Alberti has sold 300 MitchMenken, Kalkman,
thelr lunch with them, and
ed.
“The Last Rose
ell washing machines around here.

At a regulaV meeting of
common council held in the
hall last night the members
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parlorsof Trinity Reformed church.
“Take My Life* was sung by the
audience, accompanied by Mrs.
Ellen Rulssard. Prayer was offered by Mrs. T. E. Welmers. Mrs.
Ctrl Dressel rave a short talk and
IntroducedMil. Alton Kooyera,
who rendered a vocal solo, “I
In His Care,” accompaniedby Mra.
Uuis.sard.Mrs. E. J. Leddick spoke
briefly on the centennial education
fund, and Mrs. Rulssard played a

GRAND HAVEN GIRL
WEDS HOLLAND

MAN

-
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BETTY KNAPP RECEIVES

gates, gave their reports, and told
fbout motion picture of Washing

CERTIFICATE OF

AWARD

w vvvW
(Grand Haven Tribune)
ton that they saw. the annual . Betty Knapp of Holland High,
Miss Frances Cook, daughter of memorial service, and the different who was selected by the senior
On Saturdayat a luncheon at the
(EstabllfebedIStS)
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cook, 111 Hopclass as a D.A.R. good citizenship
Warin Friend tavern,Mrs. A. MoelDr. Thomas E. Welmers, .regiskins st, and Elmer Speet, son of
Mn/be Weese will represent the pilgrim,attended the convention at
ler, 633 Washington Ave., announcOflet. - - iv had
trar of Hope college, Friday
Am Mr. and Mrs. Albert Speet of Hol- local chapter at the annual Con- Saginaw. Mich., March 80 and 31.
ed the engagement of her daughtl W. 8th St
announced seven prospective gradland, were married m a simple tinental Congress of the National
ter,
Hilda,
to
Lloyd
A.
Lockwood
She receivedher certificate of good
NIGHT
PARKING
PROBLEMS
uates of the senior class had been
ceremony at 11 o'clock this morn- society DAR in Washington,D. C. citizenshipfrom PrincipalRiemeraof
Battle
Creek.
The
wedding
wil
awarded fellowshipsor scholar- STILL FACE POLICE BOARD
ing. The marriage was performed Entertainmentwas in charge of
take place June 10. Guests includma during chapel,April 6.
ships. Five of the awards were
by Rev. Leonard Greenway in the Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and Mra. W. C.
- .. ed Miss Hilda Moeller. Mrs. Otto
made through the chemistnr deparsonage of the Second Reformed Vandenberg.
At «
a regular meeting of the Meyerg of pennville, Mrs. Frank piano solo, “Impromj
...
Applications for building permits
partment under direction of Dr.
church. The bride was attiredin a
Wrd of police and (ire commu- gmogaraewaklof Allegan, and Strickland.A reading, “T
The annual luncheon will be held filed with Clerk Oscar Peterson inGerrit VanZyl.
sioners, the member, decided to MrI. Jo|;n Mot||er
Swan.” was given by Mrs. Bert black tailored suit with white acces- May 11 at the home of Mra. G. J. clude applicationsfor a new home
Elmer Hartgerink of Zeeland has
recommend to common council that Uchl, the Miseee Alma Bartele, Arendsen, a solo was sung by Mrs. sories and wore a corsage. Miss Hand, with Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, by Bernard Stewnberg at 166 W.
been awarded a teaching assistant- there be “no parking" rules beLola Moeller, June Lucht, and Kooyers, “Hushed Was the Eve- Frieda Speet and Edwin Cook at- Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Mra. Milton 27th St* and reauesta for a permit
tween 8 and 11 p. m. on Sunday Charlotte Jacobs of Holland.
ning Hymn,” and Mrs. De’ Boer tended the couple. Miss Speet wore L. Hinga and Mra. John W. Kramer to remodel his home at a cost of
• • •
evenings. There is always a conread two of her poems, “Four Lit- a three-piecesuit of dubonnet with as hostesses.
$150.00 by P. A. Dirkse.
gestion of traffic on Eighth Street
Superintendent John Van Bragt tle Bits” and “To Frances Willard’s navy accessories and a shoulder
Donia of Holland was awarded a and River Avenue at that time, and 276 Central Ave.. who has been Memory.” These were read as in- corsage.
Mmit /row* is bettor than a fool t teaching assistantshipat the UniMra. Speet is a graduate of
the police department said they with the local park departmentfoi troduction to the collection.After
versity of PittsburRh in the departwere unable to do anything about 26 years, entertained members of the program a social hour was Grand Haver high school and
ment of organic chemistry with a the matter. The atreeta included the board of park and cemetery enjoyed, with Mrs. Markham and Howell’s
school and was
B—Th* fim vemt crowed stipend of |500 and tuition. Donwould be Eighth St. between Col- commissioners and other employees Mrs. Welmers pouring. Four new formerly employed as secretary at
the Atomic under eteam
ald Warner of Holland will become lege and River Avenues, and River of the park department at a din- members joined the union. Easter the Wolverine Pressed Steel. The
control1838.
I
laboratory assistantat the Univer- Avenue between Seventh and Ninth ner at the Kuntry Kitchen on the lilies and tulips comprisedthe dec- groom is a graduate of Holland
H-A women voted In Bet sity of Illinois. He will do part- Streets.
high school and is associated with
Zeeland-Holland road. Twenty park orations.
|ga lor the firsttime,
time laboratory servicein biochemhis father in the Hillcrest creamery.
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings
asked department employees and four
istry and receive $600 and tuition.
Mr. and Mrs. Speet will go to
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
members of the board were pres- Mr. and Mrs. WUliam J. Westthat
the
matter
be
suspended
for
Oliver Lampen of Holland, valeent
In a brief talk, Ben Brower, veer, 188 West 11th st., returned Chicago and Wisconsin for a short
two
weeks,
awaiting
further
in
tt-4ohn Wilkes Booth was
dictorian,has accepted a scholar- ‘ww.
chairman of the park and cemetery from California,where they spent honeymoon. They will be at home
captured.1865.
ship at the University of
by the trallfc ommit- board, praised Mr. Van Bragt and the past seven weeks.
at 622 Michigan ave* Holland, after
«in. He will study in the
‘hi*
t.he other employees of the park de.
• •
May 1.
Jl— The lost surrender of
raent of biochemistry, receiving boar'1' •’oh" Donnelly, chair- partmentfor their work in promot- PRETTY HOME WEDThis is an anniversaryday in
Confederatesoldierswas
M00, tuitionand fees. Lifford KeiDING TAKES PLACE the Speet family. It marks the
made. 1865.
ing the parks of the city. Herman
ser^jf Byron Center, salutatorian,
wedding anniversary of the groom’s
De Neut, a member of the board,
MtUneeu Daily at 2:30
CoDtlnoom Dally Storting 2:30
received the scholarship to George submit the matter to the council. in response, said that the board
U— Germans used poison
__ Alma
__ Cook,
____ , daughter of parents and of his sister, it is the
Miss
He
also
stated
that
if
the
council
Evenings — 6:30 and 8:45
gaeior the firsttime. 1915.
Washington university, Washingroom’s birthday,h i s mother's
Price Change— 5300
committeewished to meet with the expects to do more work in this Mrs. D. G. Cook, 42 East 14th St,
ton, in physical chemistry with tuiContinuous on Saturday
lirthdayand his sister’s birthday.
behalf,
and
all the citizens of the and Chester Kuiper, son of Mr. end
board, such a meeting could be ar• * •
tion fees and $600.
city
will
benefit
by
it
Mr.
Van
Mrs.
Theodore
Kuiper,
214
West
B— Safari on KM. S. Bounty
Price Change— 5:00
William DeGroot of Holland will ranged.
Bragt was presented with a 16-foot 15th St* were united in marriage TWIN SISTERS CELEBRATE
Friday and Saturday, April 21, tl
Chief Antles told the board that
study finance at NorthwesternuniEIGHTY-EIGHTH
BIRTHDAY
at
4:30
Saturday
afternoon,
with
fishing boat, which those giving it
Friday and Saturday, April 21, 22
versity school of business. The young folk from neighboring com- had christened after his wife, the Rev. Fred Wyngardenof Clif• • •
B-Vatent for sewing
munities
come
downtown
after
the
machine for shoes leeued
scholarship is $600 which applies
Last Wednesday was the eightyHelens.
ton, N, J., brother-in-law of the
church services. There is a veritato McKay. 1861 ...
on tuition and expenses.
Sergeant
bride, officiating,performing the eighth birthday of Mrs. Isa Starr
Double Feature
ble
mob,
causing
trafficcongestions
Miss Jean Hoekje of Tokio, JaMrs. B. G. Stegink entertained single ring ceremony. The Rev. and her sister, Mra. Eva Kelsey,
at
the
ijiain intersections,
and
takwith a miscellaneousshower In Wifliam Van’t Hof, pastor of Third who lived three miles west of Fennpan, received a scholarship in Engwith
“WEST OF THE SANTA FE”
ing up ail the parking spaces. He honor of Miss Gertrude Wlndelish at Western Reserve university
Reformed church, assisted.
ville for several years, until in
cited
one
incident
of
a
car
that
one
with
Good Plowmen Can Beat at Cleveland.
muller, daughter of Mrs. H. WindeWallace Beery aad 9
Miss Virginia Muller played Lo- November they moved with Mr.
of the officers saw being driven muller, Central ave., Prizes in
Charles Starrett
o
Laraine Johnson
hengrin’s wedding march as the and Mrs. Charles Essex, Cheshire,
Borer
LOCAL MEN AND YOUNG FOLK around the block on Eighth, River, progressivehearts and Chinese bridal party assembled before a Allegan county. About 20 ladies,
“BOY SLAVES”
Ninth and Central several doxen checkers went to Mrs. H. Steketee.
bank of flowers decked with palms mostly of their church, the Ad- Added— Comedy, Cartoon,News
TO ATTEND RED CROSS
' 33T times one Sunday evening. He also Mrs. W. Westdoro, Mrs. C. De
Heavier than usual infestations
and ferns, which afforded a lovely ventist, at Douglas,went and surAnas Shirley
CONVENTION
said that three Sunday evenings Witt and Mrs. C. Windemuller.setting in the living room of the prised them with a birthday dinner. GUEST NIGHT— Sat, April 22
corn borers in Michigan fields
Added-Episode No. 7 of Serial
there were congestions at College
“BLOCKHEADS"
Mrs. Kelsey has been very ill for
William C. Vandenberg, Sr., of and Eighth and at Central and Those present were Mrs. Steketee, home of the bride’sparents.
/all offer more profit than just
“Seoets to the Rescue”
Mr*.
Westdorp,
Mrs.
De
Witt,
Mrs.
The immediate familiesand several weeks and was able to sit
Holland, and Homer Fisher of Eighth because of the traffic light
with
‘in good plowing this spring. Grand
Windemuller, Mrs. C. Shannon, friends were present, and follow- up only shout ten minutes while
Haven will officially repre- at River and Eighth.
Monday and Tuesday, April 24, 25
Arlyne Shannon, Ava Windemuller,ing the ceremony a two-course they were there. Mrs. Starr is in
Even if the season seems late, a sent the Ottawa county chapter of
Laurel and Hardy
City Clerk Oscar Peterson said Mrs. J. Rezelman,Mrs. F. Winde- wedding supper was served, with better health than for several
and carelessjob of plowing the American Red Cross at the
that one-hourparking was allow- muller, Mrs. M. Windemuller,Mrs. dr. and Mrs. Herbert Cook as mas- years.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
be a mistake, says C. B. J8th annual convention to be held ed between 8 a. m. and 9 p. m.
on April 24 to 27 at Washington, daily, and if this were enforced on M. Wiersma, Mrs. B. Windemuller,ter and mistress of ceremonies.
extensionspecialistin inMILDRED
SfONE
HOSTESS
Mrs.
T.
Beyer,
Mrs.
B.
Pluim,
Mrs.
The
bride’s
gown
was
a
white
floor
with
April 24, 25 and 26
J. C. Delegatesfrom the Junior
TO DAR MEETING
eontrol, Michigan State Col- Red Cross of this city who will also Sunday evening also, some of the H. Windemuller, Jr., Mrs. H. Win- length chiffon, -fashioned with
Charles Laughton and
long-time parking would be stop- demuller, Sr., Mrs. C. Kimball, shirred bodice, and she carried a
attend the convention are Junior
EIm Lanehester
ped. In a conversation with the Mrs. G. Ramaker, Mrs. B. G. Steg- bouquet of snapdragons and tea
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
1, winter, in unused portions iVuis, Charles Knooihuixen,Beth
chief after the meeting, he also ink, Mrs. E. Windemuller,Mrs. D. roses. The couple was unattended. chapter, DAR, met at the home of
Added— News, Cartoon, Comedy
f the corn plant, such as stubble,
the following section Kooienga, Mrs. J. Kooienga. Those
For traveling,Mrs. Kuiper wore Miss Mildred Stone on the Park
with
members^representuigGrand Ha- o{ thc city'8 trafflc ordinance,
in plowing by complete ven are Patricia Murphy and Delunable to attend were Mrs. H. Win- a black tailored suit with white Road, and about 85 were present.
Wednesday and Thursday,
which
might
refrain cars from go- demuller, Sr., Mrs. J. Windemuller, >in stripe and white accessories. Mra. F. E. De Weese presided Leslie Howard and Wendy Hiller
^
_ of these winter quarters ores Fisher.
April 26 and 27
ing into the intersectionwith the Mrs. A. Streur, Mrs. G. LaChaine, She is a graduate of Hope college, and Mrs. E. V. Hartman, cnaplain,
Police Chief Antles reports that
tf the borers will accomplish conlight when barred by other vehi- Mrs. A. Tjepkema, Mrs. V. Tjep- where she was a member of the conducted devotions. The flag was
Added—
News,
Cartoon
and
~ in reducing the high pop- thirteen persons paid fines and cles:
Popular Science
kema and Miss Albertha Winde- Sorosis society, and has been a saluted and Mra. W. C. Vandenberg
costs in local
courts last
week beiw«i evuns
iasi weex
... , „ .
Feature
of the pesta.
teacher in Lincoln school. The reported on the box that the chapcause
e of trafflc violations
No veh,ck shall be allowed to muller.
• w Z
m is a salesman for the West ter sent to Ellis
Few borers survive when stalk are : Russell Bomers, running rema‘,| “P00 or ** driven through
Betty Jean Knapp, senior at Hol- Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
“YES, MY DARLING
Mr. and Mrs. John Oudman of
ligan Furniture Co., and is a
______ , ...
ugh street,
$5; Elwin MaatMfjjjy *? as to blockade or
in the fields and the ma- through
90 West Ninth st., announce the graduate of Wheaton, 111., college. land high, recently attended the
obstruct the said highway.
DAUGHTER”
man,
backing
around
corner,
$14.16:
in piles and feedlots is cueDAR state conference in Saginaw
April 27, 28 and 29
E*™ Van Maurick, following fire In response, the chief said he marriage of their daughter,Flor- They will reside at 195 West 20th as
with
“good pilgrim” from Holland,
plowed under and kept cov- truckj-tt; Ella Boschker and Se- would ask city attorney Lokker for ence to Albert Miller of rural route
and
was
present
at
the
meeting
to
Jeffrey
Lynn
No.
4.
The
wedding
took
place
Out-of-town
guests
were
Mr.
and
Harrowing and fitting should ward Wabeke, parking too near an interpretationof this clause.
tell about her trip and showed her
Chairman John Donnelly was de- Wednesday evening. The couple Mrs. Herbert Cook and children of
done in such a way that these fire hydrant, $3 each; Wayne Blos“MYSTERY
OF
Missonri
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Ran- Lima, Ohio; Miss Catherine Broek certificatepresented by Holland
are not brought bad to the som, running red light, $3; Gel- termined that something be done ford Wenzel. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
THE
WHITE
ROOM”
of Lansing; Rev. and Mrs. Wyn- high school principal. Miss Beth
with
J®er
Noord, Val Harunk, immediately, and when confronted
Marcus, “good citizen” last year,
with
,, Harringburg,
$6 each; Rob- with the mayor’s request for de- will make their home at 236 West garden of Clifton, N. J., and Mr.
Bob Burns and Gladys George
and Mra. Elmer Kuiper and chil- won the trip to Washington, and
rs are not killed in surface ert Ver Plank, $7:i5; Stephan laying the matter a couple weeks, Ninth st.
Bruce
Cabot
• t •
gave a short talk. Mrs. C. C. Wood
dren of Alma, Michigan.
In fact this materialwill .jUnkester, $10. speeding; Jennie he was the one to suggest entire
Added— News and Short Subjects
Added— News
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer enthose that escape from Shramek, failing to stop for stop elimination of Sunday night parkstreet, $3; Bernard Wilcox, faulty ing on the streets in question. The tertained approximately56 guests VOWS SPOKEN ON
material When the pests brakes,
EASTER SUNDAY
9 motion was made by Andrew Hy- at their home in North Holland
_ as moths the winged insect Lewi* Taylor, 38, of Holland, is
seconded by Fred Kamferbeek, last week Thursday, the occasion
Miss Dorothy Laura White,
fly away to lay sufficient eggs serving a 15-day sentence in Grand
was carried. Mr. Donnellyal- being their 25th wedding anniver- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Rapids
for
disorderly
conduct.
He
sary.
Hymns
were
sung
by
the
auso
reminded
the
board
that
the
800 to BOO new borers to attack
White, east of Holland, and Raywas unable to pay fine of $15 and problem has confronted the officers dience, accompanied by Marian
mond M. Clark, son of Mr. and
drops, Dibble warns.
costs. •
for two years, and is not a recent Tenckinck. Robert and Donald El- Mra. Wallace Clark of Tawas City,
June 1 is the date set by Dibble
The annual contribution to com- problem.
zina and Marilyn Brouwer, using Michigan,were married at Three
plowing ought to be com- mumty service of the American LeCity Clerk Peterson stated that their own banjo accompaniment, Pines, the home of the bride’s parto destroy the borers which gion wul be a talking movie, “For the board would have to draw up a sang several appropriate selections. ents, in the presence of approxOur Sakes,” which deals with syp- resolution and he would present it William Vander Linde gave a readimately 60 relatives.
wintered in the fields.
hilis and social diseases.Dr. Ralph to council.Chairman Donnelly ap- ing, and Mrs. H. Elzinga entertainThe single ring ceremony, read
Ten
Have, countv health officer, pointed Mr. Hyma to draw up the ed with a budget. A mock wedding by the Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pa
iY 1 LAST DAY TO SIGN
will present the film Friday even- resolution.On being confronted was enacted with CatherineBrouCorner River Ave.
6th St.— Holland— Plenty Free
tor of First Methodist church, took
“FARM PLAN" UNDER AAA ing, at 8 o’clock,and it is being
with the expense that would have wer as bride, Alma Brouwer as place before an altar covered with
recommended bv Dr. W. M. Tap- to be incurred by changing the groom, and Mrs. Elzinga perform- a white satin altar cloth, flanked
Ottawa county farmers have until
pan, city health officer. The pic- downtown traffic signs, Mr. Don- ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. by white candelabra, with palms
ay 1 to express their intentions
•JJg
. ** *hown in Holland high nelly said, “If this plan doesn|t Joe Tubbergen rendered instrumen- and lilies set against ^lue velvet
participate in the 1939 AAA proauditorium, and other numbers on work, something else should be tal music, and James Brouwer favdraperies. In the dining room,
ored with accordion seelctions. The roses were prevalent.
rJ* PE*™”1 incIude numbers by tried.”
the A’Cappella choir and also sevcouple
was
presented
with
many
The question of what to do about
The bride was riven In marriage
eral selectionsby a trumpet trio. resorters who came downtown on beautifulgiftoThe rooms were decAgricultural Conservation
by her father,ana was beautifulin
Gold Medal or Pillsbury
orated in yellow and white, and a
Sunday
evening,
was
raised
by
don, announcedthis week,
a powder blue crepe gown, and she
aged
mother^honorfd
three-course luncheon was served
Chief
Antles
and
that
is
another
igh April 15, 1939, comcarried a bouquet Her attendGranulated
on HER BIRTHDAY problem that will have to be solved. by Mrs. Melvin Schaap, Mrs. Joe also
committeemen had called
ants were Mary White of Lansing,
Tubbergen,
and
Catherine
and
AlAnother
problem
the
board
dealt
farmers in the county, and
whose gown was of orchid and
On Wednesday evening, Mrs. H.
. e 3,698 had signed their Geertman,Sr., of Olive Center,was with was the Saturdaynight park- ma Brouwer. Games were played, green, and Kay Simpson, whose
prizes
eoing
to
Mrs.
P.
Wolters,
plans, indicatingthat they in- honored at her home by her chil- ing downtown, brought up by James
ankle length gown was delicate
24M lb. bags
to participate in the 1989 dren and grandchildren,the occas- Borr, newly-elected commissioner John Vanden Brink, and Henry blue silk, accordion plaited.Little
Tenckinck.
Those
unable
to be presdoth bag
on
the
board.
He
said
those
who
. gram. Last year approx- ion being her 79th birthday anniElisabeth White was flower girl,
ent were Lambert Raak and Gorly 2,800 Ottawa county farm- versary. A deliciousluncheon was wish to park for a short time in
and wore an ankle length gown of
cooperated with the conserva- served, and the remainder of the order to make purchasescan find don Henckinckof Zeeland; Mr. and pale pink.
no parking place because some folk Mrs. E. K. Vander Linde and fami program.
Charles White of Royal Oak was
evening was spent in playing varcome downtown early and keep ily of Pontiac: E. Schutte, How- best man, and ushers were Roy
Ir. Taylor urges all farmers who
ious games. Mrs. Geertman reard
and
Fred
Dorgelo,
*
Russell
to participatein the 1939 farm ceived many substantialgifts from their cars parked there all evenWhite, Robert Morris, Dean White
ing. He did not desire to have the Brouwer, and Melvin Elzinga, all and Joe White.
to see their local AAA those present.
and complete their Among those present were Mr. board eliminateall traffid from of Holland.
A reception was given immedim 9 9
3 can8
as soon as possible. No and Mrs. Harry Bontekoe, Mr. and Eighth St., but suggested that
On
the
occasion of their 26th ately following the ceremonies,
tion for the purpose of Mrs. Henry Tills, Donald Tuls, Mr. parking lots be :f)und. Also the enwith
Misses
Hilda
Anderson,
Selma
wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs.
„ performanceand pay- •nd Mrs. Henry Geertman, Jr., forcementof the one-hour parking Ben Hop of Beaverdam were sur- Cherven and Rose Burrows servwould
help
solve
the
problem
to
will be made on farms for Theodore CJeertman, Mr. and Mrs.
prised last week Thursday after- ing. Mra. Arthur Van Duren and
farm plans are not executed John C. De Jongh, Genevieve De some extent because the chalk noon by about fourteen relatives. Mrs. Howard G. Hawkins did the
May 1. 1981
1939. It will be impos- Jongh, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Geert- marks could be seen by the lights
The birthday anniversaryof Mrs. pouring.
to obtain payment on farms man, Gerald and Mildred Geert- from the stores.
Out-of-townguests included Mr.
Chairman Donnelly replied that J. H. Wittengen,mother of Mrs. and Mrs. Howard G. Hawkins, Mrs.
which no performanceinspec- man, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Borr,
Hop,
was
also
commemorated.
Picnics
has been requested by the first Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bontekoe, Mr. the board had attempted to have
That same evening about 25 neigh- Devere Morris and Robert, of Chire*ul,r 10c
Hay.
James Padmos, Lois and parking lots, and had even thought bors surprised them and present- cago; Mra. Wallace Clark of Tawas
Ethel Padmoi, Mrs. P. Dykema, of the tannery lot, but this was ed a short entertaining program. A City; Mrs. Sybil Burghtoff of CheHockless
farther from the downtown district
ILLAND HIGH VALEDICand Norma Jean Dykema.
poem written by- Rev. Keiser, boygan; Mr. and Mra. Carl Burghthan most motorists cared to walk
TOBIAN AND 8ALUTAtoff of Hastings; Mr. and Mrs.
which was also read at his wedTORIAN ANNOUNCED aVILslRYiCE^XAMlNATION,.^he matter of white arrow ding, was given, and psalms were Charles Furney of Battle Creek:
red
lor
lights for trafficsignals to be
'
FOR CARDib.
sung.
Ben Hop and nis aged fa- Mr. and Mrs. Charles White and
used
ir(
connection
with
permitannounced by Principal J. J.
sons of Royal Oak; Miss Kate
PUNCH OPERATOR
ther, Jacob B. Hop, responded with
ting left turps at intersectionswas
rims, Alvin Schutmaatis
Brennan, Miss Mary White, and
short
talks.
Refreshments
were
1939 valedictorianat Hollanr
The United States Civil Service brought up by Commissioner Hy- served, and an enjoyableevening Joe White of Lansing.
Af
Armours tall can
and^ --referred
to the traffic
com
.
wwstJV VVI
graduating with an all^A commission has announcedan open ma, ---The bride's traveling suit was
was
spent
Peas,
Corn,
and Mias Pauline Loew competitiveexamination for the mittee for further investigation.
of navy, and her accessorieswere
• • •
_ „ had alt A's except one, it position of alphabetic caid-punch
The question of Fillmore town
Mra. Margt._.
:aret ____
Markham
_ _____ r._ blue.
Beets,
i salutatorianof the class. Both
The couple are now residing in
operator, $1,260 a year. Applicasided at the silver tea held recently
aworted
been active in extra-curriculartions will be accepted not later
Highland,Michigan.
Carrots
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The Beachcomber

Pygmalion

.
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Island.

Double

.
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Fm From
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$5.

JOBBER’S OUTLET
FOOD WAREHOUSE

!

&

Parking

Week-end Savings

»

SUGAR

FLOUR

10

75c

i

Peanut

Ammonia

Butter

Kitchen

hou8ehold

47c

quart, 10c

i

21c

2'-

Srohd

JOUNCED

- - .

had

i

and both have token col- than May 16 if received from states
itory courses.
east of Colorado, and not later than a delegation from that vicinity
! 18 years of age and ]**/ J8 *f received from Colorado asked the local board for fire proi of Mrs. Dean Schutmaat,
tection, and had been willing to
states westward.
16th at. He is an accomApplicants must have had at guaranteepayment of any alarms
uist and other activities least two months of full-timepaid answered in their district The
school career are guid- experience in operating card-punch Chief felt that something should
) president, senior play machines. They must have reached be done before a serious fire broke
student teacher, junior their 18th but must not have passhonor rolls, band of the ed their 53rd birthday.
Mr. Hyma stated that possibly
accompanist for a
Full information may be obtain this community might want to be
for two years, choir
ffT0rne .*C,ein',Becrptary of admitted within the corporate lim_____ fcapolis and Lansing, the U. S. Civil Service Board of its, but this was considered doubtand accompanist of boys’ Examiners, at the post office or ful because then they would have
two ytars. high school custom house in this city, or from to pay city taxes, and by the same
i years, all state orches- the secretory of the U. S. Civil
token would receive city improveJt in 1988, high school Service Board of Examiners at any ments.
string ensemble two first or second class post office.
Mayor Geerlings felt that Fillof Hope college
more township should be interestip, active in SEVERAL ARRESTED IN
ed enough in their protection to
lies two years,
ALLEGAN CO. AND FINED do as other townships have done
_J in Sons of Revto thc extent of paving similar for
•ntest, state orchesFive people were taken
rive
token into cut- flrc protection.Other localities
ntest at Ann Arbor. tody during the past few days by contnbute. Since Holland ia put
the aheriffs departmenton charges to considerableexpense making
ranging from assault and battery run,.to the. country with expensive
of activities to driving while license was re- equipment, it is entitledto remungovernor, Yoked and fines and sentences have er*tion. Accordingto Chief Blom,
group secre- been handed out in all but one case, arrangementshave not been made
board. records show.
, with Fillmoretownship; however,
or girls'
Arthur Helrigel, 41, Holland an agreement exists with Holland
teacher. charged with driving while his and Park townships, Undoubtedly,
Is. Band license waa revoked, received a fine if the committee who called on
for six of $10 plus costs of $8.45 and » Chief Blom makes similar arrangetwo-day jail term.
ments, Fillmore townshipwill also
Louis Buchanan, 48, Fennville, vreceive the same fire protection,alwith being drunk and dis- though this matter would finally
received a $5 fine
to come to the board. Tl

out. /

v
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sas

Flakes

Super

j**

Suds
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and

Rate Drugs
Cornet River and

Busiest

Drug Store

Eighth

SALE NOW ON THRU
35c
15c

33c

2

4 mm 23c

flavors

JellieS

25C’

“

PECKS
HoUanfs

JOc

pkg 5c

Ilk

v.

17c

Cocoa Hard Water Soaplb>

Soap

15c

Klenzer

FREEZONE FOR CORNS
GERBER’S BABY FOODS

SATURDAY

COFFEE Egg
Jobbera Special

ib.

12k

21c

.......................

..........

Pork Roast

Noodles

Grapefruit

can

10c

llb b*«

10c

oil

Juice

16c

Cold Meat «*eFw,li^d lb 12Vic

Fresh Side Pork

lb

14c

Bologna

lb-

10c

»*>•

15c

Picnic Style

8c

.................

^ 12k

...........................

....................

, ......

Oleo Margarine

.......- .................
...... .

— HOUSECLEANINGNEEDS
PADS

niu,,,rd or

...............

.....

..........

STEEL WOOL SCOURI]

Oval Sardines

Holland, Mich.

MULS1F1ED SHAMPOO
..........................
31c
$1.50 KOLORBAK FOR GRAY HAIR
. 89c
35c POLIDENT
24c
50c BURMA SHAVE
..............
39c
50c PHILLIPS DENTAL CREAM
29c
CASMERE BOUQUET TOILET SOAP
2 for 17c
65c POND’S FACE POWDER ...50c

4“-25c

..

—
3c a box

SCOURING BRUSH..........

GtOf Nut

3" 25c

e

°r

Uver SauM*e

Pork Steak
• #•^•r
•
.

.

*

cuts
*

Bacon Squares
Fat

Pork

Michig,n Potk

12c
ib. 7y2C
|b

.

W,bW
H-'

MO

w; G.
sufferingan attack of the
is said
~
. to
~ have suffered a relapse.
Thursday after the prayer service

—

MfTTtTf*»ffTTm»

Fighter on a Fly

Rod

Miss Vert Vanderbeek resumed and a committee meeting he was

B

her studies in Holland high school unable to continue through the
after being confined to hi
Eer home service.Sunday services were conseveral weeks with a fractured an- ducted both morning and evening
by the Rey, Paul E. Hinkamp.
• • •

G

R

K.

EAT

see

Word has been received that Phil
Mr*. Jennie Rawls of 411 College Ave., who fell at her home on Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs.
March 10, is still confined to her Harry Harrington, Van Raalte ave.,
was awarded first prize in the
home with an injured foot
photo contest conducted among
Miss Natalie B. Morlock, who high school students by a research
spent Easter vacation with her par- corporation. The picture was that
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Moflock, of Mr. Harringtonfs dog. *
West 19th St, has returned to Detroit, where she is a teacher of
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Meunatural science.
len have returned from Iowa where
• • •

Dr. Vander Meulen

• W
1 J

| M1

I

it

represented

Gerald Breen, who is instructor Western Theological seminarv
and footballcoach at Holland high
different church
school,was selected chairman of a
. besides holding

-7—

m

V

senatorial district including Ot_ ---------- Terences with inditawa and Muskegon counties, for vidual students at Central college
undergraduate awards for Michigan
who are planning to enter theoState college.
Rainbow trout have been plantedIn many states, not only, bat have been
logical training next year.
• • •
• * •
successfully Imported Into New Zealand. Away from Its native waters, the
0. W. Lowry, Dr. H. P, Harms,
Word has been received in Hoi- mountain streams of California, the rainbow reaches IU maximum weight
Henry S. Maentz and Willis Diekeof 25 pounds and more. It Is a savage fighter when hooked,and, unlike the
nd that Craisr Trueblood, son of
ma, it is said, have purchasedthe
brook trout, la likely to leap again and again out of water. Rainbows
R. Trueblood, 91
yawl Larikin of Irving Orr of West
__
__
__ , whose
j*
18th st,
graduation
spa^p in streams, in the spring, but prefer big bodies of fresh water when
Grand Rapids. The yawl, 47 feet in from Oberlin
______coll
Jllege, Oberlin. 0.,
they are full grown. With the brown trout of Burope.-iherainbow has
length, has been stored during the
will take place in June, has been
displacedthe brook trout,a more delicate fish, In many hard-fishid waters.
winter at Jesiek Brothers’ boat awarded a gnuluate scholarship to
Fred Everettpaintedthe rainbow trout for the 19t» Wildlife W sek poster
lively at Jenison Park.Jt was built
the University of Cincinnati.Young
by Herreschof,builder of many Trueblood, graduate of Holland tamps, distributed by the National Wildlife Federation.
race-winning boats. The yawl will
high school in 1935, has been majorbe added to . the Macatawa Bay ing in economics.He plans, howYacht club fleet and is to enter in ever, to take his masters in history. P. Russell of Holland explained the izing a women’s division of the
the Chicago to Lake Macatawa race
program of Cub scouting, what it chamber to aid in welcoming re• • •
July 4.
consists of, how it is worked and sorters, visitors and new residents.
A shower complimentingHenry the duties exnected of the boys and Teunis W. Dykstra, 69, living at
Heitbrinkbecause he is now a leaders.— Grand Haven Tribune.
129 East 15th st, died Friday at
• • •
father was held at the Holland
the home of his son, William DykFurnace Co. plant Thursday afterOfficers and directorsof the Hol- straf 915 Prince st., S. E., Grand
noon. He received many gifts from land Hotel Co., operatorsof the
TIRES! TIRES! TIRES
Rapids. He was taken to the home
lis fellow workers.
Warm Friend tavern, were re- of his son about a week before his
Why take a chance on your
elected at the annual meeting of death for medical treatment and
old Urea when you can buy
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese stockholders. Directors are P. T. death was said to have been due to
new ones at our low prices.
and children, Park and Mary Ann, Cheff, Mrs. Catherine Nystrom cerebral thrombosis, which he conOur prices fit any pocketare on a motor trip east. While in Cheff, E. P. Landwehr, Mrs. Louise tracted after a fall on the ice. He
book. See us before you buy.
Washington,D. C., Mrs. De Weese Landwehr, C. J. McLean, A. W. was employed at Holland Furniture
We change oil, grease, wash,
will attend the annual Continental Tahaney,W. H. Ullard, L. H. Kolb Co., having been a residentof
and repair cars.
Congress of the D. A. R. as dele- and Hub Boone. The officersare Holland for 60 years. He was a
Mr. Cheff, president: Mr. Kolb, member of Central Avenue Chrisgate of the Holland chapter,
vice-president;Mr. Tahaney,secre- tian Reformed church, having been
e * •
Miss Jennie A. Pieters,who re- tary-treasurer, and Mr. Lilian!, an elder for several years. SurvivDOWNTOWN SERVICE
turned from Japan last fall after managing director. The directors ing are the widow, the former Miss
opp. Holland Theater.
34 years of missionary 'service, is decided to clean the front and west Dena Busman; three > daughters,
Phone 2511.
in Washington,D. C., to visit her side of the terra cotta of the hotel Mrs. Richard Smith, . Mrs. Gerrit
brother and sister-in-law,
Dr. and building and paint all windows be- Lubbers, Jr., Mrs. George Schreur
of Holland; two sons, Benjamin of
Mrs. Adrian J. Pieters. She was fore the Tulip Time festival.
-

WARD

..

BIG 6.2 CU. FT

__

-

*

accompanied by her niece, Miss
Elizabeth Pieters.

STOMACH
TROUBLE

Julius Kleinheksel of the Dykstra funeral home, James Langeland of the Langeland funeral
home of Holland and Clarence
Yntema of the Langeland funeral
home of Zeeland attended the meeting of western Michigan funeral
directors Friday in Grand Rapids.

Restore the carrying capacity

of the nerves supplying the
walls of the stomach and the

Fillmore.

impulse from the brain to

-

Holland.

• •

A

.

HEALTH CALL
2479

FOR AN

APPOINTMENT
MM Ml

Holland Office

—

~

’

30 W. Eighth Street
Zeeland Office

SL

—

Phope 137
Miss L. Cappon of the Hollanc
public school, spent part of her
spring vacation looking for cos
turoes for the Tulip Time pageant,
in Chicago.She was also in Milwaukee for two days.

John De Jonge
CHIROPRACTOR
28 Years’ Experience

PAINT SALE and
Demonstration Day
You Are

Cordially Invited to

Attend

Our One Day

DEMONSTRATION & PAINT SALE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1939
all

this

day we are giving

purchases

A

will be with us to decorate

brought

“You

to

10%

reduction

on

of Enterprise Paints, Varnishes,

Enamels and* Stains.

our Store, one

Factory Representative
any Vase,

FREE

Jug, or bottle

to each Lady.

bring the Jug, we’ll decorate it.”

You

will

save money on your Painr Requirements by attend*
ing this sale.

F. B.

7

. • • •
Another organization meeting of
Cub Scouts was held in room 204
Application for building permit
j of the high school last evening. M. was filed with City Cleric Oscar
Peterson by John Bontekoe, 283
West 12th st., to construct a garage

Michigan

On

KAMMERAAD

429 S. College Ave.

We've had some sensationalWard

Holland, Mich.

Your- Walgreen System Ageney

N.E. Corner River and

8th

We

Deliver

RUPTURED?

Holland

this offer

refrigerator

I

It's extra large

.

.

.

shelf area Is 12.10 eq. ft.!

Extra bottle space! Vegetable Freshener holds 8 quarts
hat one-piece porcelain thelf-covtr.Interiorlight 1

Pi

Food

Guardian I Sliding shelf brings food in rsar

front! Speedy Freeser makes 63 cubes, 6

lbs.

corporation or the staff of officers.
The officers are president,Charles
D. Karr; vice-presidentand treasurer, C. J. McLean; secretary,Benjamin Lemmen.
• • ft

economical unit! Guaranteed for

Interiorlight

5

years!

A DOUBLE SAVING DURING WARD WEEK ON SUPER 0US
Tv

• •

•
Miss Frances de Roos, n grad-

OIL and TURP INCLUDED

ezer church Sunday school was
held at the home of Mrs. J. J.
Boeve. After discussion of the
Sunday school

lesson, a business
meeting was held. During the social hour to which husbands and
wives of the teachers and officers
were invited, the meeting took the
nature of a surprise bridal shower

with Purehotes of Super House Paintl

And, in Addition, the Price

The

m

U

greatest house paint bargain of 1939! Super
House Paint is unsurpassed even by paints at $3 JO a
gallon! With every 5 gals, you get 1 gal of Linseed
Oil and 3 qts. of Turpentine!Paint now, and save!

V/A1

it

%

BUY YOUR NEEDS ON OUB PAYMENT PLAN
Paint- SpecisiK was 1.59 gal $1.38 *

Coverall Flat Wall

Marprool Floor Vainish. Pries cut!— was 3-69

suaw***11'

Wallpaper Cleaner— wee
Kalsomine. Won’t rub

Ward Week

committeeof the Chamber

of

Com-

peel— was 35c. 5

$2.98

3 cane
ib.

17c

box 25c

Offers You High Quality

I

Dies at Sansationally-low Prices!

10

officially

Other sizes also

S.0046

cut in price!

‘M

Here’s the greatest opportunity ever to get fine qual-

Wblters’ home. Hostesses were
Mre. G. Woltere,Mrs.' George
Schreur, Mre. Harold Hulsman and
Miss Dena Woltere.A two-course
luncheon was served. Games were
ed and prizes were awarded,
bride was presented with many
beautiful and useful gifts. Those
present were Misses Joan and Reka
Lenten,
Mierema, Mre. Rudolph Baker, Mrs.
John Gruppen, Mrs. Ed Van Liere,
Mre. Joe Iren Cate, Mrs. Fred Vos,
Mrs. James Johnson,Miss Fanny
Tubergan.Misses Milijred and Harriet Brink, Gerta Jane Den Bley-

ity tire* at “rock-bottom” prices! New

Ward

River-

aide’s scientifically-designed
tread combines the quiet

amoothnessof slow wearing ribs with the increased
safety of double center traction! Less rumble . . .
lesa wear
. . less vibration . . . increased smooth*
ness! More mileage and satisfactionthan you'd believe possible at Ward Week prices! Warranted
without limit as to time or mileage!
.

“StandoffT Truck Thus also cut

.

executive

10c. Ward Week

of! or

gal.

RD RIVERSIDE

chosen to escort the ashes.
ft * •

and Una Vanden Berg, Dorothy
Mrs. Miles Baskett of St. CathSchrotenboer, Mrs. Albert J. Schroerine’s guild of Grace Episcopal
tenboer, Mr.' and Mrs. John H.
church, has been chosen to repreOverbeek, Mr. and Mre. Stephen
sent Grace church at the Diocesan
£*ter*» Miss Verna Mae Overbeek,
Board of the Women of the Church.
Misses Julian and Gladys Ryzenga,

Gallon in
5-gal. cant

only passengeraboard, besides the
crew, is Mr. Kitacama,second secretary of the Japanese embassy of

who was

Cut to

5

illon cans

with relativesduring the illness of
their mother, are _guests this week
of their cousin, Ellen Jean Bast.
Mre. Bast is still in a critical condition at Blodgett hosiptal.

Washington,

is

m
gallon in

uate of Holland high school, is one
of a number of students of Western State Teachers’College who
made the high scholarship list dur
ing the winter term. Miss- de Roos
s a freshman in the Early Elementary department, and the inforkpr, Jennie Brinks, Mre. Jake Zoermation was obtained from John C.
hoff. Miss Arlene Zoerhoff, Mrs.
Hoekje, registrar.
Ed Vanden Berg, Misses Muriel
• • #.• "

At a meeting of the

i’;""

A

quarterly meeting of the
teachers and officers of the Eben-

The Old Maid’s Club” met at
Miss Harriet A. Schrotenboer,
the home of Arnolda Derksen, West
daughter of Albert n. Schroten19th st., and the following were
boer of East Saugatuck, whose
present: Marjorie Galbraith, Beamarriage will take place in the
trice Koovew, Charlotte Jacobs,
near future, was honored ThursAlberthateuaink,Dorothy Kouw,
day evening at a shower in the
Hester Ende and Arnold! . .........

Derksen.
Gertrude Meengs was unable to attend because of the fact that she
was toastmaster at the League for
Service union banquet in Zeeland
that night The Old Maid’s club

up

per frees*

ing! Automatic relegseqon til trsys! Super Powered,
.

Honolulu. The mission of the
The Spring Air Co. is the new journey was to take the ashes of
corporate name of the former the late Mr. Saito, envoy from
Charles Karr Co. at 12 West 4th st. Japan, who had passed away while
No change has been made in the in the United Statqs, to Japan. The

meets every other Wednesday

MODEL DRUG STORE

Week

values in the past, but never before one that could toueb

James Townsend, age 14, of
attached to his home at a cost ol
$400. The garage is lo be 14 x 20 Douglas, is recovering from gunfeet and will cost $280, and the in- shot wounds in his leg which were
incurred Monday when a gun with
terior remodeling will cost $120.
which he was playing accidentally
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Tak discharged. He was taken to the
of East 9th st, have at their home Douglas hospital for treatment.
their daughter,Mre. B. G. HeitThe large farm garage and tool
brink of Little Rock, Iowa. Rev.
Heitbrink returned home but Mrs. shed on the Rudy Kuska place near
Heitbrink will care for her father, Fennville was destroyed by fire of
undeterminedorigin on March 24.
who is in a seriouscondition.
Loss was estimated at about $2,000
* • *
including a tractor and other farm
Automobiles driven by Alfred implements.
Klaas Bulthuis, 26, of Ann Arbor,
• • •
and O. G. Whitner, 94 East 13th st..
Mrs. Albert Koning, Sr., of near
figuredin a collision at 24th st. and Fennville, has heard from her
College ave. Bulthuis, driving the nephew, Lieut. William Tisdale, U.
car of John BulthuisrSr., was driv«• N»vy, graduate of Annapolis
ing east on 24th st. and Whitner Naval Academy. He was aboard
north on College ave. Mre. Bult- the U. S. S. Astonia when the letter
huis, 25, received head injuries.
was written and was reaching

night.

f'l

‘'nwjj

Monthly Payment*, Carrying Charge

for Miss CorneliaVan Leeuwen
who has been Sunday school secretary and n teacher in the primary departmem. Miss Van Leeuwen
b(
.....will
„... become
the bride of William Gaston of Somerville,N. J., a
student at the New Brunswick
Bethel Reformed church in this Theological seminary. A gift was
presented.Games were played,
city on April 27.
prizes were awarded and a twoMr. and Mrs. John Serier of East course lunch was served.
» • •
6th st., had as Easter guests their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Serier
Joan and John Bast, children of
and daughter of Ann Arbor. Lester Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bast of
Serier attends the Universityo] Grand Rapids, who are staying

Michigan.

• * •

Licensed by the State of

•

Speedy Freezer

Allegan County

weeka visit at her home near Allener last night in the Warm Friend
gan. Mrs. Weller of Holland staytavern.
business meeting foled with Mrs. Kolvoord during the
lowed the dinner at which matters
absence of the former.
pertaining to store problems were
• » •
discussed.
Lucile and Hope Schutmaat of
a * •
Hamilton spent the past week-end
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyzer am
with their grandparents, Mr. and
daughter, Hilda, visited friends ant
Mrs. Herman Brower of Holland.
relatives in Grand Rapids Friday.
• • •
Mrs. I. Scheroenisse and Mrs. H.
A surprise party was held TuesD. Strabbing of Hamilton attended
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
n meeting of the executive board
J. Mannes who recently returnet
of the Holland Claasis Women’s
from Salt Lake City, Utah, after
a prolonged visit at the home of Missionary union at Bethel church
her children, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob in Holland recently. Plans were
made for the spring workers’ conGeerlings. A social time was spent
ference, which is to be held at
and a two-course lunch WiS served.

FOR BETTER

Packed with Deluxe Foafuretf

•

Twenty-two employes of the Mre. Mary Carey, housekeeper
Montgomery Ward A Co. for Mrs. John Kolvoord,Sr., of
store were guests of Manager
Hamilton,has returnedafter two
Harry Wieskamp at a chicken din-

tis-

h't

Btowhonl

$170

bin

were held Monday at 1:30 from the
Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink of home and 2 o’clock from Central
Hamilton announce the birth of Avenue church, with Rev. p. H.
twins, a boy and a girl, at Holland Walters, pastor, officiating.Inhospital last week Tuesday. Mr. terment took place in Pilgrim Home
Hamelink is the son of Mr. and cemetery. Friends were privileged
Mrs. John Hamelink of East 13th to pay their respects on Sunday.

local

sue cell will bring health.

—

Sot IU

Martin of Holland. Funeral services

• * •

st.,

resultingfree flow of life giving

62 E. Main

S»1

at Loatt

I qt. vegetable

Holland, and William or Grand
Mr. De Kleine is building an ad- Rapids; 16 grandchildren; one sisdition to the salting station at ter, Mrs. Wm. Blaauw; a brother,

'

—

You'd Expect to Pay
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Geneva Joyce Woltere, Arlene June
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arrangements have
There
• The Weleome Comer class of Friday evening at 8 n. m.
First Methodistchurch will hold [will be nominationof officers and completedfor the S. S.
John Voorhont, local miller, is
a regular meeting this Friday eve- April birthdays will be celebrated. new addition to the Georgian'
Mrs. Edgar Hall, Mrs. Bert building a warehouse across the
Line fleei to sail from
ning at 8 o’clock at the home of
and Mr. and Mn. Joe road from the Overisel Mill and
The next regular meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken, 315
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Wys of Haven harbor tomorrow fOr
dand, .Mrs. HerElevator where he intends to start Post will be held on Wednesday
itowoc,
Wis.,
where
she
will
go
West 13th St
Zeeland were In Holland WednesMiu
Alma Van Null,
into drydock preparatoryto being
evening, April 26th with Jack Barday.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ffod Galisn and
TTw'Sildrwiof John Brink were endse and his able committee in
placed in commsision for the
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
Adelaide Maatman, Grace Van 1989 season. After having her hull Joyce, all of Holland, attended the supper meets at his home on lest charge of the refreshmentsand
will hold a regular meeting this
funeral of their relative, Mn. LyWednesdayevening to help eeleTstenhove, Harriet De Foster, ainted. the boat will be sailed to
mon Rockwood, at Hastings, Sun- brate his 72nd birthday. Those program.
Esther Bremer, Ruth Kouw, Jan* [olland harbor where she will lay
• • •
day afternoon.
present beside the honored guest
at the dock with the North AmeriTulip Time activitiesare now
can and South American while beMn. Gerrit Gebben of Zeeland were Mrs. John Brink, Mr. and the first order of business and it
ing fitted out Capt Morton Edge- and Mn. Wm. Merer and Mn. A1 Mrs. Justin Brink, Mr. and Mrs. behooves ell of us to help the boys
las who is improving in Soldiers combe will be master of the Ala- Barveld of Holland spent Wednes- John Voorhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Den- who have this work in charge. If
Home hospital following an auto bama which will sail -the Lake Su- day afternoon the guests of Mn. nis Top, WiUis Brink. Harriet Van- you ard called upon, fall Inf
de Poppen, Jasper Brink, Katheraccident in which she suffered perior run this year on seven-day H. Rissalada at Holland.
• • •
ine Groote, Merle, Ivan and Evea head injury.
cruises from Buffalo,N. Y., op the
District Comamnder C. A. Byrne,
lyn Top. Ben Ter Haar, Florence,
lakes to Duluth and return.
has called a special meeting of the
Louis
Steffens entertainThe Misses Lois Glerum and An- Dale, Lloyd and Glen Voorhorst
Fifth District to convene at the
Deputy
Sheriff
William
Van
.
ed a group at dinner Wednesday
thonette Van Koevering of Zee- and Jarvis
Friday evening Mr. end Mrs. Comstock Perk Headquarters on
evening at the Kuntry Kitchen Etta was engaged today in con- land. members of the Christian
Friday, April 21st at 8:80 P. M.
on the occasion of his birthday an- ducting an investigationinto Worken' League of Hope college, Gus Hofieman were very pleasantVital subjects to be discussed.The
niversary. His guests were Mr. breakins which occurred some- were among those attending% the ly surprised at their farm home
and Mrs. Harry Steffens, Mr. and time last night at seven cottages Hope-Calvin miaaion conference several miles east of here when meeting piece is north out of
Grand Rapids on Monroe Avenue,
Mrs. Don Ross, Paul Steffens, of Lake Michigan, all located in held at Grand Rapids, Saturday friends and neighbors gatheredto
Kathryn Mulder, Irene Ten Brink, a group just south of the Gets and Sunday. Meetings were hMtf congratulate the newly-weds end past the Soldiers Home.
• • •
Harry Steffens, Jr., and Andrew Lakewood farm. Cottages broken on Saturday afternoonat Calvin welcome them to the community.
This Post is now enjoyingthe.
o
Spyk, Jr. George Steffens was into were owned by Andrew Du Seminary building, the speaker beargest membership since “Heck”
Mes, Cornelius Dornbos, John ing Rev. J. Prim, pastor of the
unable to attend.
DRENTHE
was a pup. Lera not sit back
Cooper, Theodore Kuipers. George Flnt Reformed church of Grand
now. Get that man you were menAlbers and John Muller, all of Hol- Rapids. A banquet was held at
Mr. and Mrs. John Roek end
The Mead-Johnson Co. of Zee- land, and E. North of Grand Rap- the seminarybuilding in the evenland has offered to donate its ids. He also reported that an at- ing after which the program was children of Detroit spent Friday
creamery propertyat Borculo for tempt was made Tuesday night to in charge of the Calvin group. On and Saturday with their mother,
a social center. A meeting of Bor- break into the North Snore Park Sunday morning at 9:16 o’clock a Mrs. J. Roek, and with Mr. and
culo residents was held Monday Community building at Waukasoo. meeting was held at the Fuller Mrs. John Nyenhuis.
Edward Hulst of Oakland is disnigh
ht at the school house to con- After breaking three windows at Avenue Chr. Ref. church. Rev. G.
sidei
r plans that will make possible the rear of the building in at- Goris in charge. The devotional mantlingthe barn of Mrs. Mattie
the acceptanceof this offer. An- tempting to pry them open, the in- servicewas in charge of the Chris- Fyneweaver.
Mr. Riemersma was elected on
other meeting has been planned for truders gave *ip their efforts.
tian Workers’Leage.
Monday evening as a delegate to
next Monday night to which all in-

rr
Senior- Intermediate C. E.
of Holland will sponaor a
akating party at the VirPark rink thia Friday night

ZEELAND

AMOTCJIN* I£GION
Approximstely85 woman of the
vfnwmttfTtyfiivfffifth
district, American Legion
auxiliary, attended a meeting in

_

Sparta Wednesday. From Holland
were Mn. Nick Hoffman, Mrs. Ed
Slooter,Mrs. Anthony Dogger,
Mrs. Alfred Jolderema, Mrs. G. J.
Van Dunn and Mn. J. Roxeboom.
A luncheon was served at noon followed by a abort program and business meeting at which Mrs. Ralph

in PRO-HUMANI
(IT’S

Beebe, fifth district president,pnThe membership chairman of

sided.

THE STORY BEHIND ALL WARS)

dues announced that memberships
have been paid up 100 per cent.
The fifth district poppy chairman,
Mn. Joldenma of Holland, gave

W.

her report. She said that the
ies which will be sold
auxiliary this year will be made

Brink.

ENEMY

-

-

War veteranswho
now in the Michigan Soldiers’
home and am men who have no
other compensation than derived
by the World
are

from the poppy sale.

The U.8.W.V. auxiliary will
meet this Friday night. at 7:80
7::
o’
clock in the city hall.

KROGER

terested citisens have been invited.
Smelt fishers of the northern
In addition to the building on the part of Michigan have nothing on
propertywhich must undergo in- local sportsmen who have a sm
smelt
terior alternationsin order to
stream almost within
change it into an auditoriumand walking distance of Holland. The
recreation center, a tract of land stream empties into Lake Macais desired for use in outdoor re- tawa at Jenison park. For the past
creation.
few years, smelt have been taken
from the stream.
The following applications for
building permits were filed yesterCity Attorney Clarence Lokker
day with City Clerk Oscar ePter- has signed certificates showing
son: William Kruithoff, 118 Blast
that there is no court litigation or
18th St, interiorremodeling, $175;
threatened court litigation over
A. P. Kleis, 221 Lincoln Ave., Holland’s$1,500,000 power plant
new asphalt roof on garage, $45. project The controversy has been
settled, and accordingto Joseph
Robert Aman, eight-year-oldson Geerds, member of the board of
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Aman public works, these certificates
of 446 West 22nd St., submitted must be presented to the PWA in
to his sixth operation when he order to obtain the first part of
underwent an operation for osteo- the city’s federal grant.

I'/f

myelitis at Blodgett Memorial
hospital in East Grand Rapids
Monday.

Members of the Willard G.
eenhouts, American Legion, are
> go to Comstock park Friday
night to attend the special fifth
district meeting of legionnaires to
be held at legion post headquarters there.
Funeral services will be held on

Monday for Mrs. William Vander
Vliet,

Gertrude

Tonne

Gordon Pletnie

—Presented by the—

Hope

College Senior Class
WOMAN’S LiTERARY CLUB

iril

26-27-28

8:15

P.M.

A Churning Pollock Play

Spring Clean-up Specials

FOR THE CAR

aged 64, of East Fifth

St.,

who died at Holland hospital after
a lingering illness. The rites will
be held private from the home of
Mr. and Mjb. Milton Vander Vliet,
199 West 20th St, at 1:30, and
public rites at 2 p. m. from the
Sixteenth St. Chr. Ref. church,
with the Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor, officiating. Intermentwill take
lace in Pilgrim Home cem

the Federation meting at New

Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene
Hyser, Beaverdam, a son, Monday, April 17; to Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Vugteveen, Rusk, a son,
Monday, April 17.
......

-o—

JAMESTOWN
The Second Reformed church

Boy

Paint,

Black

golf tees.

Main Auto Supply
Holland

Oaoraataad toe. WSol— osm

Crauar Tastwe - Omlr

veld, sister of the bride, who was
meeting o
maid of honor, wore a floor length
holders of the Holland Furnace Co. peach taffeta gown and carried a
held at the company’s offices, 489 bouquet of sweet peas an<f rosea.
Columbia Ave., the following offi- Hobart Hall, brother of the groom,
cers were elected: President,E. H. was best man. The flower girl was
Muehlenbrock; vice president and little Eldonna Jean Feenstra,
general manager, P. T. Cheff; niece of the bride, and was dressed
treasurer and assistant secretary, in blue taffeta dress with bolero.
George B. Tinholt; secretary and Little Vernon Lee, nephew of the
assistant treasurer, A. W. Tahan- bride, was ring bearer. Marvin Neey; assistant secretary, W. H. derveld. brother of the bride, and
Boer. Directors are P. T. Cheff, Mr. Albeit Hall, uncle of the
Mrs. CatherineNystrom Cheff, L groom, were ushers. Mn. Hall,
H. Kolb, Mrs. Louise Landwehr, C. mother of the groom, chose a gown

Phone 3539

Shop and "Save on

SPRING NEEDS

^

)

Michigan

lb.

Country Club

With automatic boat

CARPET

GARBAGE

control.Special.

SWEEPER

RECEIVER

|P|4t4l

Enameled.

Made by

«5e

BiKsel

$2.69

T

CORN FLAKES

7y2c

Latonia Club

Largs

GINGER ALE

7%c

bottle

Also 8 Other Dolicious Bovoragts

BREAD Mo
S?

Fig-Hut Brsad

Wednesdaywhere they called on
their son and brother, Franklin

^

2

Vienna Broad

loaf

tb.

Thom Mado

Boo

ZUTPHEN

lOo

loaf

lb.

COOKIES

CMMMT BUI
LAYER CAKE
^

- 10c

Cake Large sise 10c

Apricot Iced Coffee

7-moh laran

!Oc

Before Your Eyes!

DONUTS

Kolk.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink celebrated their silver wedding anniversary on Thursday and Friday
evenings at their home in the pretence of relativesand friends. Mr.
Vliet home from 2 to 5 p. m. and
Ensink was the son of the late Mr.
from 7 to 9 Sunday. She was born
and Mrs. Albert Ensink, and Mn.
in Friesland,The Netherlands, and
Ensink before her marriage was
is survived by the husband; four
Jennie Timmer, daughter of the
daughters,Mrs. John Jabaay of
J. McLean, Edward H. Muehlen of navy blue crepe with a jacket late Mr. and Mn. John Timmer.
Lansing, DU Mrs. Walter Horjus
brock, and C. Tlesenga.
and wore a corsage. A three-course Both Mr. end Mn. Ensink spent
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Harry Lamluncheon was served to nearly 160 their youth in this vicinity. After
berts and Bin. Lawrence Sale of
Mrs. Henry Japinga has been guests. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rie- their marriege (hey settled on a
Holland; ten sons, William, Jr., of
removed from Holland hospital toJ
Chicago,Milton of Holland, Ben the home of her daughter, Mrs. mersma were in charge of the gift farm then owned by his father.
of Grand Rapids, Nick and Dan, Clifford Steketee, 190 West 24th room. Mr. Edward Kieft, uncle They are (he parents of six chilof the bride, was master of cere- dren, Julia, Ethel, Elsie, Doris,
who are nurses at CutlervilleSt
monies. A program composed of and Albert, and Mn. Henry VisPsychopathic hosnital, Luke of
selectionsbv the Hall quartet com- ser. A chicken supper was served
Battle Creek, anc
id John, Andrew,
posed of Albert,Milton, Harry, and to the brothers and sistersof Mr.
Martin, and Clarence, of Holland;
Clarence Hall, sang two selections; and Mrs. Ensink. Guests included
27 grandchildren, and two sisters
piano dnets by Marian Huixenga Mr. and Mn. Nick Ensink, Mr. and
and three brothers in The Netherand Muriel Hall; and a reading Mn. Nick Timmer of Grand Rap\
by Mn. Lester Riemersma. Out- ids, Mr. and Mn. Markus Brower
of-town guests were: Mr. and Mn. of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Bert EnThis year’s Tulip Festival will be
Edward Kieft, Mr. and Mn. Paul sink of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mn.
broadcast over 80 radio stationson
Kieft, Mr. and Mn. John Kieft, Gndus Kamps of Byron Center,
Saturday, May 13 at 1:30, the opNelson and Ronald, Mr. and Mn. Mr. and Mn.'Harm Timmer, Mr.
ening day, accordingto contracts
Fred Kieft Mn. Kate Do gen,
and Mrs. George Timmer, Mr. and
signed by the Holland Furnace Co.
of Grand Haven, Mn. Nell
_ Ms. Harm Ringewold, Mr. and Mrs
Actors and actresses from Holl
of Muskegon, Mr. and Mn. Marvin Hennr Timmer of Georgetown,Mr.
wood will again be presNederveld and children, Mr. and and Mn. Corneal Heyboer, Albert
year, and will travel by pi
Mn. Lester Riemenms, Mr. and Ensink, Julia, Ethel, Elsie, and
they will land at Grand
Mn. Wallace and daughter,Miss Doris Ensink, Rev. and Mn. S.
where they will be met by a Tulip
Cecelia Lammen, Miss Joan Van- Vroon all of this place, and Mir
Time delegation, headed by Ray
der Kolk. Mias Joan Engelsman and and Mn. Henry Visser of JamesKronemeyer,
meyer,
eha
lever, chairman
chairman
of the
friend, IVLr. and- Mn. Joe Neder- town. A two-coursesupper was
Dutch Hospitality
club, who
who will
ip
vcld and daughter,Mr. and
served. After supper the niece
take them here by auto. Last year,
y
Clarence Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Al- and nephew were also present at
Rochelle Hudson, Virginia Grey,
bert Hall, Mr. and Mn. Milton the celebrations. Those present
and Richard Arlen were gueats,
Hall, Mr. and Mn. Charles Hall, were Mr. and Mn. Fred Abel,
but the stars for this year have not
Mr. and Mn. John Nederveld and Helen and Jimmie of Georgetown.
yet been selected.
children of Ivan Rest,' Mr. and Mn. Mr. and Mn. Jerald Kamp
Mrs. John Slenk and Miss FranFred Nederveld and childrenof children of Byron Center, Mr. am
Hudsonville,Mr. and Mn. Ber Mn. Gerald Seek and children o
ces Slenk were joint hostesses of
a surprise grocery shower given
nard Nederveld and children .of Zutphen, Mr. and Mn. Harold
in honor of Miss Joan Lenters, who
Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs. Leon- Brower and family of Hudsonville
will become the bride of Harold
ard Van Ess, Jeanette and Tens Mr. and Mn. James Timmer am
Slenk in May. Miss Lenters was
and Marvin Zwien of Zutphen, child of Grand Rapids, Mildred
the recipient of a varied line of
Mr. Comie Van Noord of Vries- Vivian, Donald, Rhode, and Kengroceries.Games were played and
land, Mr. Henry Gritr of Hudson- neth Kamps, Harold Nederveld, Alprixes awarded to Mrs. Herman
ttle, Mr. and Mn. John Ter Haar, bert, Henry, Gerald, Muriel EnBouws, Mrs. Geo. Lenters, Miss
Mr. and Mn. Clarence Vander sink of Grand Rapids, Ivan TimFlorence Vork and Miss Lenters
Wall of Forest Grove. Mr. and mer of Georgetown,Mist Edna De
A two-courselunch was served.
Mn. Hall are both graduates of Young of Grand Rapids, Miss ElThose present were; Mr. and Mrs
Hudsonville high school, and Mrs. sie Kloosterman of Zeeland, Mr.
John Bouws, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hall has been employed in Grand and Mn. Herbert Heyboer, RosSlenk, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slenk
Rapids for the past four yean, and ens and Albert Heyboer, Lula
and Delores May, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. HaU is employed in trucking. Art*, John Russell Timmer, Alvfn
Herman Bouws and James BerThey are both highly and respect- Ringewold, John Albert Timmer
nard, Mrs. Fred Heerspink,Mr.
fuUy honored in this community. and Horace and Gloria Timmer,
and Mrs. Geo. Bouws and Jerome
They will make their home one- and ClarenceBrink. A program
Allen, Mrs. Harry Vork, Mr. and
half mile south of Jamestown.
was given. Guitar and mandolin
Mrs. Geo. Lenters, Miss Johanna
Mr. and Mn. Peter Van Noord music by Rosens and Albert HeySlenk, Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk,
were most pleasantly surprised at boer. Julia and Ethel Ensink nve
Gordon and Harlan Slenk, Miss
their home on Wednesday evening,a
. humorous skit, a solo by Doris
Florence Vork, Miss Frances Slenk.
when relativestook possession of Ensink, • reading by Vivian
the guest of honor, and Harold
their home, the occasion being their Kamps, a song by Mn. Nick TimSlenlL
25th wedding anniversary.
BIT. Those mer. On Friday evening the
present wen: Mr. and Mr*. Lewis neighbon came to celebrate the
The League for Service of the
Zagers end Betty Joyce, Mr. end annlvenanr. Those present were
Sixth Reformed church met TuesMn. Albert Zegen, Mr. and Mn. Mr. and Mn. Peter De Weerd, Mr.
day night and formulated plans
Fred Zagers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry and Mrs. John Tigelaar, Mr. and
for a mother and daughter banquet
Van Noord, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ru- Ms. Albert Kamps, John Kamps.
to be held on May 5. “Toyland”
fus Van Noord, Sr., Nellie and Mr. and Mn. Fred Artx, Mr. and
will be the theme of the banquet
Jennie Van Noord, Mr. and Mrs. JJ”’ C. Veenema, and Mr. and
and Mrs. Ernest Penna will be
Lewis De Kleine and children,Mr. Mn. Jake Grasmeyer and Mildred
Stripea, Plains, and
toastmaster.Mrs. Arthur Vandenand Mn. Dick H. Vande Bunte of of Holland. A program was givNovelty Weaves
beek is patroness of the League.
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mm. Sy- en. A dialogue by Julia and Ethel
brandt Van Noord of Hudsonville, Ensink, a prophecy by Mn. Visser,
Mias Susan Nichol, Glenn, was
Vin Noord and vibra harp selectionsby Lula Arts,
chosen queen of the annual Glenn
Ichildren, Mn. John De Weerd a solo by Dorist Ensink, and a solo
Pancake Festival to be held May
felicitationswere extended and by Metta Veenema. A two-coune
27 tp 30 in this Allegan county
Mr. and Mrs. Van Noord were pre- luncheon was served Jhy Mr. and
town. There were more than 600
sented with a nice gift. Delicious Mn. Bert Ensink of Hudsonville.
at the meeting to choose thia beaurefreshmentswere served, and a
Mr. Jhcob Boon, son of Mn.
tiful brunette from Glenn. The
fine time was enjpyed by all
Wm.
Boon, and Miss Gertruda Sia*
Pancake Festival was started beMiss Alydia Poortenga enter- swerda, daughter of Mn. Margaret
cause a large number was snowtained with a miscellaneous shower Sieswerdaof Grand Rapids, were
bound at Glenn some years ago,
honoringher sister, Miss Gertrude united in marriage on Friday eveand after running out of foodPoortenga. Those present were ning, Apil 14. at 8:80 o’clock in
stuffs, pancakes were resorted to.
Grace Petroelje, Elisabeth Vai the County House. Rev. Herbert
HUda Aukema, . Beatrice De Wolf read the ceremony.M&i
'{ftjjk Van Klompenherg, Barbara Van Eenenaam was maid
$12.96 VALUES
NATION-WIDE WARD SALE
Tubbenge, Evelyn Van of honor, and Mr. Henry Johnson,
Jane Reus, Linda Lanting,
Sixee 12-44

lb.

roll

2

^

25c
Hat

WAXClub
BEANS
Country

BUS)

C

GRAPEFRUIT^ «
^

19c

^

la

_

lands.

y—

10e
Vta^^SSIOc
Kiof«r’a

TMted

009 ~
OP*ko«T«a^25c ^
Manhmanows&ISc

N

®

PEANUT
Embosoy

butter 2 £ 21c
Tasty
(Mb. jar 13c)

Mn

WISCO FEEDS

Kroger’s Hot-Dated

Sentcfc

SPOTLIGHT

am

>

d

^

si

Egg Mash

*£* 11.71

Moah-Starttafaad

Smria* 51.19
PHHnro-^T*

Mb. bags 29c)

STRAWBERRIES »

1>Ac

1

Short Cakt Bases, pkg. 10c

25c O™9**
Fruit

Banana*
4 ^
Goldan Tallow

Six#

Pineapple 11%c Idaho
Madinm

Tons

25c

^

31 e

15 JL 33c

Potatoes

Woa*

Onion. 3i*17*
Mow Crop

®

Ftofidoa - F of Jokte

* HKc

'

Mich. U. I. Mo. 1

.

Pot*t®*» 15 *«*««
Fresh C.llfomta
Crj*n f
3 i* 25c A.paragu* fcS !Oc

Potato** 5 i*

PEAS

S6 SUITS

Reduced

i

SALT

PORK

.and

CURTAIN
STRETCHERS
PRUNING
SHEARS

DUST MOPS
Made by JohnaMh

25c up

59c

our large selection of
td

save!

(paper catalogue

Ward Week at all Montgomery
Ward stores is now in progress. If
you haven’t received a large, eight,

Haniware Co,
i

______
VAI1
serve you

circular in colon with barprices, call at Montgomery-

Holland. Look for

gee our window display

BACON

10c

LAMB SIZE

4-

PERCH

15c

a.

COTTAGE

m

££...12ttc

CHEESE

©c

Contryltrle

lick and Crtamy

I

g

.39

Food

COFFEE
3 & 39e

„

G. E. IRONS

«t Kroffer’s

49c
BUTTER Maid
CRACKERS ZT 2 box pie
CATSUP'S? 3 ^.ZSe

of Holland motored to Jackson last

calls lilies

25c

3“

was the scene of a beautiful marriage on Friday evening when Miss
Edna Mae Nederveld, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nederveld
NEW GRONINGEN
of Zutphen, became the bride of
Mr. Burton Harris Hall, son of
Mr. and Mn. B. Bade of HolMr. and Mrs. Horace Hall. They
spoke their vows before palms, land visited at the home of Mr.
ferns, and flowers. Preceding the and Mn. N. De Boer^Sunday.
Mn. Henry Kanten. formerly of
marriage service, Albert Koounan,
uncle of the groom, sans: MI Prom- Drenthe, but now residing at North
Love Xou Truly,” Holland, submitted to a goiter opaccompaniedat the organ by Miss ention at the Univenity hospital
It was recently discoveredby Marian Huixenga, cousin of the jit Ann Arbor last Saturday morncurators at The Netherlandsmu- groom. Miss Pauline Hall played ng. She has been confined at the
seum that Chinese Checkers, which ‘‘Flower Song,” and “How Sweet hospitalthe past eeven weeks.
lliere will be a showing of eduhas been one of the most popular the Noon Sleeps,” before the marparlor game this winter among riage service,on the organ. Miss cational pictures at the local
American families,is not new, and Pauline Hall, sunt of the groom, at school on Friday evening,April
is not native to this country. John the organ, and Miss Muriel Hall, 28, at Drenthe, by Mr. lUymond
P. Van Kerkhoff of Lakewood Blvd. sister of the groom, at the piano, Lamb, superintendent of the
showed P. T. Moerdyke a Chinese played Lohengrin’a wedding march Beechwood school The school bend,
checker game he had played in The while riie bridal party entered. under the direction of Mr. B.
Netherlands more than 50 years Rev. P. A. De Jonge officiated at Brandt, will render several musiago. Pawns from a set of chess the double ring ceremony. The cal numben. Keep this date open.
men were used instead of marbles. bride wore a white as tin pearl A good crowd is expected.
Mrs. S. Kolk, Raymond Kolk
At the pavilion in Humboldt Park trimmed
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hudxik
Chicago, this game was played with1 a train,

"

St

IATMORK NUT

Specially

Washing Mitts, 50 cent Value 35c.
Gonuine Chamois A
39c.
Dueo Polish & Cleaner, 50c. Vtlte 39c.
White Tiro
Pt. 49c.
Top Dressing,
Pt. 29c.
Johnsons “Camu” Wax Polish, 59e.

60 E. 8th

--

Jersey.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wsrsen
at the Zeeland hospital on April
15 a new baby.
Mrs. Harm Van Rhee left again
for Zeeland after staying several
months with her children,Mr. and
Mte. John Van Rhee. Her daughters have:been taking a course in
nursing at Maniiteeand have now|
graduated the paat week and ere
staying with their mother.

VEAL

SUood-lted Off

ROAST

a.

*

Choice Shoulder Cuts

V^Chop*

-

23c VtaMkrawt -15c
m

J

WK—J-'IO.

£SC:

f-19«»24c

w-'

?s

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWO SECTIONS

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April

Volume Nmnber 68
NEXT TEAR’S LICENSE TO BE
BLACK AND SILVER

RECEIVES TYPE

AWARD

COMPANY PAYS

20,

-

iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

FORMER WILLOW MANUFACTURER SUCCUMBS TO
TO KELLOGG UNIT
«10,0M

-

_

Commercial
Fishermen
Oppose

circuit court arraignment.

SIX

Six men were drawn on the
Ottawa county jury panel this
morning to serve for the May term
of court which opens May 1. The

mktifepi
one

pm.

'
THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

FOR
RADIO

PROGRAM
12:30

NOON

WOOD
WKZO

WMAQ

Mrs. E. V. Burdick of Troy, N. Y., tion Wednesdaymorning with
Mrs. F. S. Price of Holland and motions,counter-motions, amendMiss Elsie Gumser, teacher in ments, and other motions being the
Grand Rapids. Also 14 grandchil- rule during the discussion.Accorddren1 and two great grandchildren. ing to supervisors,dogs are plentiFuneral services will be held ful, but income from dog tax has
from the Dykstra Funeral Home been slipping. After lengthy dison Friday at 2 p. m. with the Rev. cussion supervisors went on record
J. C. De Vinney of Grand Rapids, requesting to file their list of dogs
former pastor of the First Method on or before July 1 so that taxes
dist church, officiating. Interment can be collected.Just what will be
will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- done about taxes that haven’t been
paid wasn’t settled, but supervisors
tery.
now know they have been requested
HOLLAND PERMITS SHOW BIG by supervisors to complete their

Two Measurai Now

in Legislature

Protested Unanimously; Capt.

Ver Duin to Head
Association

The Lake Michigan Commercial
Fishermen’s associationmeeting at

NOTHING NEW IN
TWO-HEADED CALF

I

Danzig, Brower

L

Finds,

A

two-headed calf, the first such
freak that Dr. S. A. Bradshaw of
Caaa City, Mich., haa seen in his
U years aa a veterinarian, was
born recently at the George Smith

farm near Shabbona. The two

is

Mostly

German

P<

GIVES INTERESTING R]
OF HOW A FRIEND SHOl
UM THE TOWN

heads were perfect in every detail
and the body was normal except for
Bp Dr. A. J. Brow*
the front legs, which had developed only aa Tar as the first joint
We finally left Ru«ia
Th®. eddied a few houra after
largest and
birth. There Is nothing new about
that Wm. Blom, on River ave., has 1|^,,^0*!*CA1 •••port. Our ahip
across
• two-hMdrtwf In hl^pMl room!
It was In the family atleast
•Ion* the shores of i
years and, of course, it is stuffed.°*- ***• *m"1 countries that
otherwise it would be a two-headed erly were a part of Russia,
Estonia, Lativia, LithuanL. ,
cow by this time.
East Prussia on to Danzig.
fVfVVVIf tVTTVvYvvvvfVvvV Many forte and naval bases

«
40

t

^wise

various types wort observed
Russian pilot took us out to
until we wen out of their
Saugatuck is asking for a fog We met various gunboat*
horn and a light from Uncle Sam ship*. At one time eev^ „
and have written Senator Brown battleshipsof Germany, all In
pde file, full steam ahead,
about it

ABOUT THE LIGHTS AND
FOG HORN AT THE PIERS

German
Washington,April 6, ’89.
Honorable Prentiss Brown
United States Senate
Washington,D. <X
Dear Senator Brown: This office

airplanes flying ore.
ship, for th*
pose of policing I suppose. J§

and around our

Danzig was establishedas a
State by the Treaty of Vera
aa a seaport for Poland. In
is in receipt of your letter of April this is the only outlet that
8, with which you inclosed letter has to the sea. In peace a
from Mr. George W. Snay and a it is under protectionof the
_
petition for the improvement ol of Nations,which guarantees
aids to navigation at ths mouth of independence. The city has an a
Saugatuck Harbor, Michigan.
of 729 square miles, together a
This matter Is receiving active its outlying districts. Small as
considerationon the basil of other Free State is, It is large in
similar requests and you will be parison with some other a
further advised.
dent states such as Me ___
Very truly yours,
France, which has only an ar
H. D. KING,
870 acres— little more than
Commissionerof Lighthouses. half a square mile. Monaca
a beautiful peninsula jutting i
LAKESHORB °8UGAR COM- the Mediterranean Sea. This ia
PANY, HOLLAND,
place where the former K
ward of the vast British __
and his bride, the former
April 17, 1939.
In accordance with the govern- Wally Simpson, spent part of

_

the courthousein Grand Haven,
through unanimous resolutionproGrand Haven men are Henry Wiertested two proposed bills in the
enga and Frank Riemer, two merpresent legislature: to give the conchants, Claude Beukema, Andrew
servation commission the right to
Ver Berkmoes and H. Kolberg.
limit the number of fish caught by ment plan of allotting the acres honeymoon.Here is where
The remaining jurymen are
commercial fishermen and to license to be planted to sugar beets, a world’s most famous f
Jacob Rishman.Tallmadge;Stephen
dog
lists.
GAINS
committee of local sugar beet casino (Monte Carlo) is
operators to only two ports.
Ford, Wright; Gerrit Heybore, ZeeHere is the only country a __
Opposition was also voiced growers has been formed.
land; William Houingh, Allendale;
Holland nermits during the month
are levied against the
Henry Klinger, Blendon; Martin of March were issued for a total
Ten members of the Holland against extension of the whiteflsh Mr. Lester Mulder, the chair- taxes
dents. All taxes are paid by
Beuschel, Chester; Peter Root, valuation of $76,010, a gain of $49,- Fish and Game club went to Fre- and trout season from 45 days to man of the Holland District Sugar
gambling house.
Georgetown : Martin Reenders, 186 over the same month of 1938, mont Thursday night to attend the two months which is a measure Beet Allottment Committee anIn 19& I had the pleasure to
Grand Haven township; Meenard Twenty-one permits were issued in- annual banquet of the Fremont supported by fishermen from around nounces: ’It is very necessary
Meindertsma, Holland township; cluding 10 for the construction of Fish and Game club. The delega- Frankfort. The group favored a that all applications forviugar and meet the above King, who i
then the Prince of Wales. He
Harold Horton, Jamestown; Henry new homes.
tion included George Vrieling, bill to allow the conservation com- beet acreage be in our office not
aboard our ship as It lay i
Looman, Olive; Oscar Witteveen,
i Bmg this coupon onJ 39 1 to pet
Three permits were applications Yocum Woldring, Andrew Klom- mission the right to draft commer- later than May 1. Any grower who in the bay. He was very
Park, and John Dykema, E. B. for additions to factories and an- parena, Eddy Landwehr, Alex Van cial fishing laws that would be uni- has already signed a contract need
! 3 na 39tsire tutus RoxsI/Mi/kof
and had no ego or high-hat
Rich, William Bruase, John Essen- other was for the constructionof a Zanten, Ben Veneklasen, Jacob form with laws of surrounding make no additional request unless
MAGNESIA
TOOTH
PASTE
ality. I was there about
he
desires
to
increase
his
present
states.
bagger,
James
DeKoster
and
Ger$3,000 gasoline station.
Uevense, Henry Vander Schel, John
cup thU RtuB coupon «nd brine to onr Kuril Drag
the famous actress from ....
acreage.
Those
who
have
not
tor# during thk On# Crnt Sri# ud gri thret Me
Support
was
also
given
to
a
plan
rit J. Heerspink, Holland City.
The Medusa Portland Cement Otting and Don Topp.
tube* at tooth put* for only Me. A urine of 78c.
signed a contract and desire to do broke the banks at this place
o
to
organize
the
several
fishermen's
Co.
is
planning
construction
of
B.detnubU only duringthis tri#.
ing the tables. A whole lot i»,
associationsin the state into one so may make a written request to
J ffiMte ________
A&rns ____ > ____
Doris TeRoller and Vivian Paul- cement storage plant at the site of
John D. Stark who has been n strong group with officersof the . .b Holland District Sugar Beet can go on, on such a email <f
__ CAM VAlOI Or COWPOriy\9 o* OHg CIWT
A MAU MOOUCt
us, Holland, two of the members the former Goodrich dock.
guest in the home of Mr. and various organizations as members Allottment Committee, 845 W. 14th —a good sised farm a trifle ~
of Western State Teachers colMrs. E. D. Wallace the past week of an eexecutive board, the officers St, Holland, Mich. This must in- than the one I was raised on.
The
Erutha
Rebekah
staff
mem
lege choir were chosen to make
has returned to his home in to be chosen from among them. clude the name of the county and Danzig is within the Polish
berg
will
hold
a
card
party
toda
the annual concert trip to Detroit
Cedar Rapids, la.
The purpose of the new group township in which the producer toms ares. Today it has a p.
and vicinity. Miss TeRoller and Friday night starting at 8 o’clocI:
-o
would be to watch proposedlegis- lives and the number of acres da- lation of a quarter of a million
e played
clayed ai
and
Miss Paulus are enrolled as fresh- Pedro and 600 will be
Gerrit Barendse, 57, 363 West lation and to appear in Lansing as sired. It must be postmarked dot 95tt% are Germans. The ter ’
led.
Refreshprizes
will
be
award
man and senior, respectively,in
19th St., was treated at Holland a stronger lobby than the several later than May 1, 1939. The com- of this Free State contains fit.
the music department. Both are ments will be served, All friends
20 Wert 8th
Phone 2568
hospital
Tuesday afternoon for groups now offer.
mittee requests the cooperation ministratlvedistricts of which
graduatesof Holland high school. are invited.
4 burns on his left arm which he
of each grower In that he make si* and Lappot are the
Elect Capt. VerDuln
portant, which I shall de^^
suffered while at work at the GarCapt. William VerDuin, dean of an immediate report If it becomes
rard Foundry Co. plant located on the Grand Haven commercialfish- impossible to plant his allotted is absolutelyindependent In
ture, law, appointmentof
East Eighth St. He later was re- ermen, was elected president of the acreage.
etc.
It poeeesees its own
leased from the hospital.
associationwhich was reorganized
tion. Poland has charge *_
last night. Chris Jensen, South
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Reus of Haven, was elected vice-president A large audience greeted Dr. the administration of for si
Harry J. Hager at the second of
West 32nd St. announce the birth and Claude VerDuin,also of Grand a series of evangelistic services affairs but in every ease aecoi
of a daughter named Ruth Ann.
Haven, was elected secretary and last night in the City Mission. to the expressed wish of the
zlg senate. These two have a
The first aviator has arrived for treasurer.
The Rev. John Van Ham, gradu- mon economic duty with ths
the aero program which will b(
The executive board members are
ate of Western Theological semin- laws regardingimport and e
one of the features of the Tulij; Floyd Mollhagen, St. Joseph; Chris
ary, now pastor of the Reformed
Time festival in May. Leonard Jensen, South Haven; George church of Conklin, led in prayer. customs dues. The railways
operated by Poland, as the
Witt, aviator of Holland who has Sewers, Saugatuck; William Ver
The Rev. John Lanting. pastor of tory of. Danzig la too small
been participatingin air shows ir Duin, Grand Haven; Paul Jansen,
the Bible Witness hall of Zee- operate,finance and maintain th
Tennessee, Florida and North Car- Muskegon;Floyd Grover, White
land, also took part In the ser- own. The harbor Is controlled
olina, arrived here Monday night Lake, and Cecil Stover, Pentwater.
vice. Special music was furnished Ave Danzig and five Polish m
from Charlotte, N. C., for a visit.
The by-laws will be changed to
He will remain until the close of allow for the annual meeting to be by the instrumental trio composed hers under the direction of
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithof League of Nations.
the festival. En route here, h< held at Grand Haven each year and and Bill De Boer.
Before I go farther I want
stopped in Elkhart, Ind. He was with other meetings to be called at
mention that I am very grateful
reported to have flown to Holland the discretionof tne president.
The Maple Avenue Young Boys’
from Elkhart in 35 minutes, aided
Much interest was manifest in Christian Association held its an- Mr. and Mre. Bruno Lundgreen
94 East 14th st., of Holland, Ml
discussion of all proposed legislaby a tail wind.
nual banquet in the gymnasium of In Stockholm,Sweden, I reel*
tion and support was given to the
Christian high school. After the my first mail and amongst it
Officers re-elected at the final idea that the commercialfishermen
banquet a short program was car- a letter from the above parties
meeting of the Longfellow PTA must unite to watch their interests
ried out by various members of vising me that they had arran
were as follows: President,Jame: in regard to proposed new laws or
the organization.A four-reel sound for me with a native of Dai
A. Bennett; vice president, Mrs changes in present ones.
picture of the Michigan Conserva- and a former schoolmateof
Reemer Boersma; secretary, Mrs
In opposing the present bill it tion department followed. The Y.Lundgreen, to act as ray
Fred Van Lente; treasurer, Mrs was pointed out that senate bill 239
B.C.A. has a membership of 160 while I sojourned in Dansig. .
Orlie Bishop. Mr. Bennett, presi was not practicaland that no limit
boys and meets jvery Sunday af- tainly appreciated that very
dent, prresided, and Chester Van should be placed on the number or
ternoon at 2 o’clockin Maple Ave- much and I really believethat
Tongeren was chairman of the amount of fish that can be caught
nue Christian Reformed church. other of our party had a f
program. Devotions were led bj during the year. The group was
There were 130 present st the ban- time and aaw more of this
the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst. Marinu: not in favor of limiting fishermen
quet.
than I did, and all this through
Stam rendered two accordion so to two ports which would prevent
o
kindness and thoughtfulness of
los, and the Steinfort sisters als< "gvpsy fishing," as it was felt the
Rehearsals are underway for said Lund greens and the ipli
gave instrumentalselections. A bill was not clearly written and
GEO. F.
number of monologues were pre might get the operators into diffi- the play to be given next week by hospitalityof this able guide. ^
members of the Lincoln school P.After we anchored at sea a few.
sented by Miss Adele Swenson, af- -ulties.Many of the members are,
T.A. entitled "Simple Simon Sim- miles from Danzig, we were t
ter which Leon N. Moody present however,opposed to the idea that
ple,” a three-act comedy. Perform- ashore by a big native tender,
ed an outline of the recreationa fishermen can go from port to port
ances will be given in the school took us all at one time. Wh_
projects for the summer which th« to fish at any time the catches are
6 Miles Northwest of Holland. Sale Starts at 10:30 A. M.
gymnasium on the evenings of was coming down the gangway
city has planned. There might, h< reported good.
April 27 and 28. The cast includes noticed someone had his eyes
There were about 35 operators
added, be additional activitiesor
Simon Simple, Ade Moes; Sophia ed on me and before I could
the city’s program.A school picnii from ports along the east shore of
Simple, Mrs. Cliff Dalman; Stella he asked me if I was (he call__
Lake
Michigan
from..
St.
Joseph
to
will be held in the near future
Simple, Mrs. Don Zwemer; Sam- by name) and to Drove that he
•Mrs. Clifford Hopkins and hei Pent water. The organization exmy Simple, Nick Rowan; Sally looking for me he showed m
committee,
Mrs.
A.
Bouman,
Mrs
tends
from
the
Indiana
line
to
LudSALE WILL CONTAIN
USEFUL AS
AS
Ann. Mildred Herman; Minerva copy of a Holland newspaper
G. Steketee, Mrs. L. Klaasen, Mrs. Ington.
Webb. Mrs. Jim Vander Wege; Ha- my picture was in it. All th'
In
opposing
the
extension
of
the
M. Kiing, and Mrs. Harold De
TAL ARTICLES. ALSO A
OF.
BUILDINGS TO
zel Hawkins, Nathalie Cloud;
Loof were in charge of refresh- trout and whitefishseason, the Thanksful Barlow, Bernie Vander pleasantlysurprised me. This v_
was Harold Schultz, a native
ments.
members
felt
the
present
limit
of
BE DISMANTLED AND MOVED OFF THE PLACE.
Meulen; Elwood Elkins, Herb Wy* Danzig. He was very enthusia
45
days
was
best
adapted
to
this
o
benga; DorotheaDucksworth,Mrs. to show me his country and
Julia Kooyers, rural Youto 4, localityand imposed no hardship Roy Walters.
BUILDINGS AS
most interesting places, and
Holland, and Anna Bosch, rural on fishingas the fishermen in the
is where I purchasedsome
3 Hen Houses about 12x70. Garage Building 20x100 with 10 double
northern
section
claim.
route 3, Holland, were injured in
Dr. Harold De Vries has just for this la where It can be
doors frame addition 12x18. Dormitory 20x150 with 45 good house
an automobileaccident when the
returned from taking a post-grad- right and they have the ret _
The program for the remainder uate course in eye diseasee at the
car of Paul Kooyers, rural route
doors, numerous Windows, Hot Water Heating Plant, Laundry Plant,
ine amber, and my friend was
of
the
year
for
Hamilton
school,
6, Holland, in which they were
George Washington university in expert at this trade. We ceri
Plumbing consisting of toilets, wash bowls and tubs. Frame addition of
riding,and the one driven by Clar- according to Charles B. White, Washington,D. C.
had a very swell time hut so
about 14x80, other frame building 10x30. Other large building formerly
ence Zoerman, 25, rural route 6, principal, is as follows: Sophomore
....... o
that we also had a sweating
used as animal house, with several doors and windows.
Holland, collidedat HarrisonAve. class play, "Mamma’s Baby Boy,”
Attorney Orien S. Cross was in We walked and perspired so
and 16th St. Miss Kooyers was May 4 and 5; Players’ banquet, Allegan Tuesday and Lansing Mon. that we even took time to
Large list of personal property: Household goods of all kinds, conthought to have a fractured shoul- May 12; Literary club bamiuet, day on business.
and bathe in the Baltic Sea
sisting of Beds, Dressers, Chairs, Vases, over 800 framed pictures, ornader, but an X-ray at Holland hos- May 16; high school picnic, May
othe ablution was a pleasing,
ments and articles of all kinds, over 100 folding chairs. Farm Implements,
pital revealed that it was not frac- 19; Baccalareate exercises,May 21;
Mrs. Ziena Schipper, who had hilaratingnecessity,
high
school
examinations,
May
22
tured, and she was released from
Mower, Wagons, Sleighs, Cement Mixer, Bee Hives and Bee Supplies,
been ill for the past six months, The excursion tender
the hospital. Miss Bosch received and 23; high school graduation ex- passed away at Holland hospital from our ship lying at u
Plumbing Fixtures, large quantity Heating Radiators, small Heating Boilminor injuries. Arthur Zoerman ercises, May 26; school picnic, May st the age of 80 yean on Tuesday Lappot across the Bay of
ers, large Dinner Bell on steel frame. Cider Mill. .Large quantity wire
29; Memorial day program, May morning. Mrs. Schipper, whose past the seaside resorts of
was also a witness.
and steel gates of all sizes. Several rolls of Woven Wire Fencing, Iron
80. Don Morgenstem won the or- husband died in 1929, had made her and Brosen to Neut
Miss Mattie Mildred Brondyke iginal theme contest of the sopho- home in Holland for 23 years, hav- Port of Danzig. (More to
Fence Posts. Cattle Rack Top truck, number of Doors, Screens, Screen
and Henry John Buursma were un- more class, using as his theme, "A ing formerly lived in Overisel next week.)
Doors, Hot Bed Frame and Sash. 500 Apple Crates, several Chicken
ited in marriage at 4:80 Tuesday Railway Lunch Room Between Funeral services will be held or.
Crates. Apple Sorters, Harpoon Truck, 7 Steel Stonchionswith drinking
afternoon in the parsonage of the Trains/’
Friday afternoon at 1:30 from the The
4,ro „„„
cars of Harold Ver
cups, Water Tanks, Awnings, Yard Ornaments, and a thousand other
Maple Avenue Chh Ref. church,
residence, 166 East 13th St. and 27, of 118 East 14th St,
The
board
of
public
works
has,
thp
Rev.
Daniel
Zwier
performing
things too numerous to
from the First Reformed*church ryn Jane Glanton, 21, of
the single ring ceremony. Miss and the public soon will have, an at 2 p. m.. Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of- dais Court, figured
TERMS CASH.
Alma Brondyke, sister of the accurateidea of how the city’s ficiatlng. Mrs. Schipper was a mem- at College and 14th
This being a. large sale it will require speed to save time. Buyers
bride, and Leonard Buursma, broth- new power plant at the east end ber of First Reformed church and Mr. Ver Hoef was <L
er of the groom, attended the cou- of Lake Macatawa will appear. A also of the Adult Bible class and St. and Miss GUnton
will please call their names as soon as article sold is struck off.
ple. Members of the immediate four by six foot photostat of the the Ladies Missionary society. Sur- lege Ave., when '
Sales slips will be issued in duplicate as fast as articles are sold. Please
familieswere given a seven-o’- new power nlant was presented the vivors are five sons and daugh- ed the curbing
hand yellow slip to one of the clerks at once with cash. This will save
clock reception at Boone’s Kuntry board Monday by the associateen- ters, Mrs. Henry E. Brower of Cornelius
Kitchen, after which the newly gineers, Giffels and Valet of De- Hamilton, Joseph G. Schipperof Ave.
waiting afterwards.
married couple left for a trip to troit. While now on display at the Overisel, Mre. Francis Voorhorst
Prop.
Canada. The bride was attired in board of public works office in the of Holland. Miss Estella Schipper
navy with white accessories for city hall, it is planned to move it of Owosso and the Rett fttnley D.
JOHN
VEN1
traveling.She is employed as as- to another location where it may Schipper of Grand Rapids;
\ AUCTIONEERS
sirtantcashier at the J. C. Penney be viewed by the pnblic.
dauhgter-in-law, Mrs. June '
ER
WEAVER,
>,»»- --------'X and the groom Is an operator
per of Overisel; 18 grandthe Postal Telegraph Co. They
Mrs. Carlyle Neckers and son, six great grandchildren; a

off

LISTEN

LOCAL MEN ARE
DRAWN ON JURY PANEL

TWO

1939

Getting tto Utsst bportso* Hitionai Affiirc
ILLNESS
Harriet Kleinhekael of Holland
Payment of 110,000 to the KelLicense pistes for the year 1940 High has been awarded a Progress
A. W. Gumser, well known forwill be black numeralson a silver Certificate by the Woodstock Type- logg Health Foundation,as’ proaluminum background.The silver writer company for having typed vided for in a special resolutionof mer manufacturer of this city,
aluminum paint used will bondar- at the rate of 66 net words a min- the board of supervisors laat Octo- passed away at his home, 177 Fairbanks Ave., on Tuesday night at
iae the metal of the plate and the ute for fifteenminutes with only ber, was made this month by -the
the age of 77 years. Mr. Uumsei
board.
Payment
of
this
sum
was
plate will not be subject to chip- four errors.
authorised by supervisors follow- had been a resident of Holland for
o
ping as with the enamel now in
Forty-seven scouters attended ing an unofficial referendumtaken 87 years, moving here In 1902. He
use, making the new licenseplates
more durable; also this color back- the scoutmasters meeting Tuesday over the entire county, when those establishedthe West Michigan
ground will tend to eliminate re- night in Saugatuck,Scout Execu- who responded to questionnaires,Willow Works, forming a partnertive M. P. Russell states. He said voted by a heavy majority to keep ship with the late Prof. John H.'
flections and minimise glare.
....... - o
that 19 senior scouts have made ’the Foundation operating in Alle- Kleinhekael, and engaged in the
Peter Boter and Vernon Ten arangements to attend the senior gan county and to aid in a finan- raising of willows and manufacCate, local attorneys, transacted scoutleaderstraining course at cial way by the annual payment of ture of willow ware. Later the business consisted to a large degree
business in Grand Rapids federal Lansing May 6. There also will be $10,000 to the foundation.
A financialreport of the Foun- of importin" and selling willowf
instructionsfor sea scouting.
court Tuesday.
dation is not made until the end of to large manufacturing concerns.
Prior to coming to Holland,Mr.
its fiscal year, October.
Gumser was interested in a similar business in Muskegon and
CHARGED WITH BEING
BREFKA’S ACCOMPLICE Terre Haute, Ind.
Mr. Gumser, who was bom ir
20, v
Grand Gartx, Germany, on Sept. 18, 1861
Richard Pennell, age *v,
Rapids,
was
___ r ___
___ arrainged
____ Jiged todaj
today be- had done considerable traveling in
connection with his business, havfore Justice Matthew Locke, Grand
Haven charged with being an ing visited several countries in
Europe as well as traveling extenaccomplice to Tony Brefka, alleged
to have stolen automobile tires sively throughoutthe United
from the Ottawa County Road States. Ill health forced him to re.
commission and others in the tire several years ago.
Mr. Gumser was an active memcounty. He waived examination
and was bound to circuit court on ber of the Methodist Episcopal
$500 bonda which were not fur- church, having officiated as board
nished and he was lodged in the member for a number of years.
county jail to await arraignment Survivingare the widow, four DOGS- DOG TAXES,
sons, Rev. William Gumser of St.
in circuit court.
SUPERVISORS MIX
Brefka, who has completed a Johns, Mich., A. F. Gumser *and
O.
B.
Gumser
of
this
city,
and
W.
90-day jail sentence for larceny
Dogs and dog taxes occupied
this week, was arraingedand ia W. Gumser, superintendentof
Bills
now in the jail again awaiting schools at Lowell; three daughters, Allegan county supervisors’atten-

-
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AUCHON SALE
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Lakewood Farm
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LAKEWOOD FARM OWNERS,
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FORMER

VANDER

HERMAN

o

& SONS, CLERKS.
MMISAAC KOUW
^

i,

of Clymer, N. Y.,

and Mr*.

J.

is

visit- G.

H. Van Lente,

o

-

.AAAAAAAA

submitted to a serious operation at
hospital, ii doing

terferencewith the services of the Ity they become maladjuited,

the Holland
nicelj.

Mi*. W. C. Kools, 194
at, who are spending

• • • •
The Women's Council, a newly
oraaniied group of the Grace

But

It’s

True

______

1

inferior,
of

__

!

tist.

in Oilcago, are returning tpiscopal church, will meet at the
home of Mrs. George Copeland, 183
West 16th st., at 2 o’clockon Monw • • •
and Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga day, April 24. This group intends
from Detroit where to organise the work of the various
attended a dental guilds of the church and plan
projects in whifch all the women
will be included, whether or not
* •
a
and Mrs. Fred G alien, Miss they are members of a certain
Galien, Mrs. H. Prins, Mrs. guild. Plans will be made for a
Hall and Miss Alma Van Uil meeting of all the women on May
»red to Hastings Sunday to at- 3. Nominees will be selected for
;the funeral of Mrs. Lyle Rock- officers, and delegates will be
chosen for the Diocesan convention
of the Women of the Church. Those
* A A
Gunnar Heiraburger of who are at present members are
Sweden, who has been Mrs. Cornelius Vander Heuvel, Mrs.
several months as the Otto P. Kramer, treasurer,both of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Woman’s guild; Mrs. Germaine
underwent an operation Tardiff, Mrs. Arthur Mills, secreirth hospital, Grand tary, representing St. Agnes’ guild;
Saturday morning. Her Mrs. 0. W. Lowry, chairman,Mrs.
is reported to be satis* George Copeland, vice chairman, of
St. Catherine’s guild; Martha Kate
Miller, Marjorie Borgman of the
r. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim and Altar guild; Mrs. William Dunn,

A BAU HIT BY GVS

M&JCH-

fed

doctor or dehtist,since the
and lost that most prized
Mayor’s Message family
subscriber is free to choose his
American virtue*—
Durphysician or surgeon or den- ing the past year there were 30 juCovers Several own Rates
range from 40 cents
venile delinquent cases in Ottawa
a dollar a month, the average be- County, 27 boya and
Eleven
came from this citv
of whom
Public Matters ing about 75 cents. In many
thn plan
giving splendid
iniative.

to,

cities
satis-

3 girls.
all

were boys. Since January of this
if the plan is year, 23 boys under the age of 18
workable in a city of our size. It were bro
ought to police headquarly breaking win
windows,
ters for wilfully
free of bonded indebtedness and is worth considering.
That time-worn, but appropriate taking carts belonging to other
the Board will continue to pay the
Ing pi
paasene, fighting,
molesting
fightin
city 50% of the net operating rev- phrase “Accidents can.be prevent- people,
enues. The citiiens may well be ed” which for yean served as a gers at the railway station, uaing
proud of such a wonderfulrecord. standby in safety campaigns,is at indecent language,running away
Many from home and shooting rifles in
I regret very much that in the re- last coming into its
(Continued from page 1)

ouu
W.FRCk

#

is
faction. I donTt

know

own.

groups are responsible for the im- the city. As I am writing this
pressive gains made in highway message five more boys have been
safety during the past twelve apprehended. As citizens the vouth
A HARO OtJta
IIIUMI'll*. Motor
iUUVUI vehicle
VCIIHIC OUIIIIIIIDW
months.
administra- problem is our problem. If this
ton, notice, eduction, safety councoi
BtlWfDTbUA
country’s greatnessis to be precils all share in the glory, and n0 served, our youth must continue to
Mott/MHenpum
one can deny that tfieir contribu be reared in the American tradigether with the proceedings of the lions to the cause have been far- tion of self-reliance,self-respect,
OWrPtVWWAFT
It is
Council in our local papers, and be- reaching. The drastic reduction in and personal responsibility.
the traffic toll cannot be attribut- up to the community as a whole to
LKOHM.LOUtSim,
sides, all meetings are open to the
public,and anyone can attend any ed to decrease in travel, since mile- solve this problem. The youth of tomeeting at any time, and can be age figures show only a very small day have been bom into a world of
heard at any time. The mem- drop while fatalitydecreases were chaos and insecurity. They have
bers of this Board deserve our proportionately much larger. The grown up and there is no place for
appreciation for the services they drivers of automobiles have played them. They have been forced to
voluntarily
render. They are care- a great part in the safety move- become idlers. They have spent
Miss Helene Pelgrim, chairman of United Thank Offerful, painstaking and very efficient. ment. This does not mean that all years in school and there is no maring
work,
and
Mrs.
A.
R.
Van
Edward Elbers, and Mrs.
They are entitled to our confidence. drivers have responded to the safe- ket for their skill. But this world
Lindeman, have returned Raalte, chairman of Box Supply
Their efforts have been successful. ty appeals. Many are still out of is not of their making. If the
their winter’s sojourn in work.
This is evidenced by the resultsob- line. At the same time the safe existing conditions are to be swept
Fla, Mr. Lindeman and the
driver,who is in the majority, is away tne world must be changed.
tained.
The
"Sailors’
ball,”
sponsored
by
Donne and Barbara, spent
more insistent than ever on coopermembers
of
the
Western
Michigan
We may point with considerable ating. He has realizedhis individ- Where is the remedy? I am bevacation in the south, recoming more and more convinced
Yachting association, under the
pride to our public parks. They
about ten days ago.
ual responsibilitywhich, more than
* a, •
chairmanshipof Charles R. Sligh,
rank as importantfactors in the all the legislativemandates in the that the solutionof the youth is in
development of community life. world, will be the main factor in a the hands of parents. The home is
Mrs. H. Wassenaar,35 East 15th Jr., was largely attended,with
The two tennis courts and the shuf- continual reductidhin casualties. in decline. This is evident to every« who is now visitingher daugh* three orchestras playing; for the
body who knows what a good home
fle board are providing genuine eni Kathryn, in Long Beach, Calif., dancing, Saturday evening. Mrs.
The pedestrian has some responjoyment for men, women and chil- sibility also. It is estimated that is, and who pauses to investigate
word from Carl Arnold, 0. W. Lowry and her committee
dren. The baseball diamond has two thirds of all the people killed present-day situations. The hoipe
of the Law school at Laramie, were in charge of the nauticaldecbeen well patronizedduring the in traffic accidents in urban areas as an institutionis fightingfor its
that Lester Wassenaar was orations, and an interestingfeature
summer months. Hundreds of peo- are pedestrians.It has been the life. There are' those who frankly
on the honor list The honor which drew the attention of most
ple have enjoyed the game. The custom to place all the blame on say that parental authority is gone,
iia Made up of the five students of the guests was a miniature rep/7
none of umn msiRoce
lica
of
the
new
clubhouse
that
is
playgromid commission has been the motorist. Of course, the motor- and that youth does pretty much
_ the highest grades in the
• WNUSArvict
IN pamsoh.u.i,
very active during the year and are ist is to blame for some of the ac- as it pleases, that the injunctions
tthool. The young roan is being constructed on Lake Macadeserving
of much praise. The Park cidents but m^y of them are the of parents no longer carry any
his way through school, tawa. Large numbers of guests
Mr. Mcscrolc knows the age of the rob'n because his father banded 100 birds 43 years ago. The robin In
board
makes
a point of maintain- fault of the pedestrian. Before weight. There is some truth in
is head waiter at the new Stu- were present from Grand Rapids,
quc.stion. which is so tame that it eats from people'shands, was born a few wceka before it waa banded.
Grand
Haven,
Spring
Lake
and
ing
the
parks
in excellent condi- crossing a street intersectionit is these words. But who is to blame?
union which is in charge of a
According to Philip J. Campion, London scientist, who X-rayed the object found on
Parents blame the young people.
tion.
^Holland young woman, Miss other West Michigan cities,and
the part of good judgment to wait They say that there is no respect
interior shows clearly that it uus once a living animal.
several dinner parties were given
In addition to
looking
after
our
__
a moment. Most of us are always for superiors, that they insist on
in the main dining room of the
parks this same board nas charge in a hurry and we often take a having their freedom, that they are
Tavern
before
the
dance.
ip of Holland teachers atof the cemeteries.It has been a chance. But it is dangerous. The out to have a good time. Now it
• A •
a meeting of the West Mich*
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAdent; Mrs. H. Murno, secretary;
matter of common knowledge for general disregard of safe practices will not do to say that the young
Vocation Guidance associa* Jacob Zone, 27, 280 East 11th
Miss A. Van KoeVering, treasurer;
some
time that a larger cemetery in walking habits and the lack of
people of today are any worse that
OTTAWA COUNTY
Allegan County
Friday night in Grand Haven, st., was committed to serve 30
was a necessity.Practicallyall the obedience to traffic regulations is young people of preceding generaMiss Edna Brandt, program comwas served in the Presby* days in the county jail in Grand WVVTTVTYYTYTYYTTTYVTTVmittee chairman;Mrs. J. Bouwens, YYYTTYTYYYTTTTFYYTTffTYYland available in Pilgrim Home in most cases the cause of accitions. That has been said in every
church followed by a pro- Haven on a charge of recklessdrivcemetery has been taken. A five- dents. It will only be through the age. All across the centuries they
social committee chairman; Miss
A surprise party was held TuesA
group
from
Hollind
attended
on guidance.Among them ing following his failure this foreacre
plot
across
the
way
was
seAnne G. Huizenga, membership;
united cooperation and efforts of have been charged with ignoring
Supt. E. E. Fell, Principal J. noon to pay a fine and costs of day evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Katte, flower committee; a dinner party in Allegan and later cured and in course of time this local officials with the public that
their superiors,lowering the moral
Mrs.
P.
Knoll
on
rural
route
No.
2
was
entertained
at
the
•
home
of
i, Leon N. Moody, Rus$29.55. Arraigned before Justice
will make an ideal cemetery. Part the pedestrians will be safe. The
Miss A. Van Koevering, publicity
Wetsh, Gerard Haworth, Mai- Raymond L. Smith, Zone pleaded in honor of their father, Peter committee. The club will sponsor Mrs. Sheldon England. The group of the property has already beer, present situation is a real chal- standards and becoming a law unto
themselves. As I see it, the church
Geiger, Iva Davidson and guilty. He was arrested Sunday Brandsen who celebrated his 77th its annual flower show Aug. 31 and included Miss Bernice Wilson, Mrs. "latted, laid out and
_ beautified.
___________ lenge to each and every individual
and the school are doing their part
birthday
anniversary.
The
evening
J.
A.
Underhill,
Mrs.
Merrill
Miner
iret Randeis.
night by local police at 8th st. and
The new section represents an an- interestedin safety on our streets but we are placing all the responSept. 1. The club has a memberwas
spent
informally
and
hymns
and
Mrs.
Gus
Neimeyer
of
Holland
River ave. Police charged he was
nual expenditure of approximatelyand highways.
ship of 26.
sibility upon these forces. The inand Mrs. Eugene
Musk, Audrey $10,000.00for three years. A large
• • •
condition of Mrs. Jack Bever* weaving in and out of traffic and and songs were sung. A two-course
J8‘
One of the outstanding events of terests of the home are higher than
Plotts, Billie Wendt, Mary Staman part of the work was done by WPA
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. also ignored a red light at the in- lunch was served. Those present
Births in Zeeland and vicinity and Bonnie Martin of Allegan.
the year will be the Michigan the interests of the church and
besides the honored guest were
Harthorn, Central Park, who tersection.
labor. An additional$10,000.00was State Christian Endeavor convenschool. The home is basal. CharMr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen and are as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Wil• • •
granted the board for the ensuing tion which will convene in this acter is fixed by the home and if
family, Mr. and Mrs. August Hoort liam P. Morren, 144 North Elm st.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Jinnette
a.id year to continue the work. The
and family and Henry Hoort of a son, Elmer Jay; Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Sally Rae, have arrived board, however,was very anxious city in the month of June. If there religionis not given first place in
Portland,Mr. and Mrs. Brand Henry H. Overweg,215 East Wash- home in Saugatuck after spending to complete the project and the ever was a time when the mainten- the home the future is not very
Brandsen and son, John Brandson, ington st., a son; Mr. and Mrs. the winter in Florida. Mr. Jin- council readily consentedto bor- ance of Christian idealism in the bright. The present generation
hearts of youth seemed a para must be trained in the home else
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brandsen and Clarence Klampt, North State st., nette has been selected as one of
row another $10,000.00 on its next mount necessity it is now. The the young people will meet the refamily, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brand- at the local hospital,a daughter, the grand jurors to serve at Grand
year’s appropriations so that the cross materialism which has enveysponsibilities of life weakly.
sen and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ber- Mary Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rapids in the April term of court.
Garden and lawn— clover, timothy. Sold in bulk.
entire entrance could be construc- oped so great an area of the world
There is another problem which
nard Windemullerand Mr. and Mrs. Dykgraaf, 247 Peck st., a daughter,
• • •
ted
without
delay.
Several
plots
and so many peoples calls for will tax our ingenuity. That is the
Garriett; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gladioli bulbs, tomato, and flower plants,
P. Knoll and family.
have
already
been
disposed
of
so
strong counteraction by the spir- welfare situation.As far as I am
Krol, North State st., a son.
A dinner dance was held Thurs• • •
day evening at the Tara in Doug- that in the course of a few years itual forces. This enthusiastic aware there has been no suffering
• Chick starter, mash, and feeds.
The Women’s rtome Economic Mrs. E. Van Liere of Holland las for the bowling leagues of the entire outlay will have been group emphasizes very strongly among our families. There has been
repaid.
the Christian virtues in personal food and raiment and shelter.We
club of North Holland will meet rural route No. 6 entertained with Fennville, Music was furnished by
At a recent meeting of the Hos- and civic life and in the 'church and have given aid. The churches have
Wednesday evening,April 19, at a miscellaneous shower at the home Lem Foster and his swing band.
the home of Mrs. Bert Slagh, rural of Mrs. S. Deters of Zeeland in Will Robinson sang a few vocal pital board the matter of inexpen- the home. Those who keep in con- given us wonderful cooperation. I
route No. 2, Holland. “Feedingthe honor of Miss.RenzinaDiepenhorst numbers and Bob Simpson gave a sive hospital care on a group basis stant touch with this movement are cannot emphasize that too strong209 R'ver Avenue, Holland, Mich.
Middle Aged" will be the topic pre- whose marriage to Edward Van number of request solos. About 80 was discussed. Provision for hos- impressed with the value of this ly. They have been extremely help3476
sented by the leaders, Mrs. Peter Liere will take place in the near were present. Some of those pres- pital care to fit the pocketbooks of great society in the broad outlook ful. There has been no overlapping.
Siersma and Mrs. Fred Koetsier. future. Bingo and other games ent were K. Jackson, George Mayor, public employees and other em- which it gives to youth in its The Salvation Army and the City
This will be the last lesson given were enjoyed and prizes were John Whitbeck, Edward Foster, ployee groups of small salaries training for leadership and in its Mission have been of great assisthis season.
awarded. A two-course lunch was Tony Burcar, Ward Post, George and wages is being made by many stress on the positiveside of char- tance. I am deeply interested in
served by the hostess and her com- Coswell, A1 Hogille, Robert Heg- cities over the country. Medical acter development Such organiza- the passage of House Bill 365 and
and dental societies join in a non- tions as this are not only desirable Senate Bill 247, which carry provimittee. Miss Diepenhorst was preAmong those from Central Park sented with many beautiful gifts. glns and party, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar rofit, civic enterprise to furnish but also necessary for the develop- sions for local control, state matchFoster, Jr., and Mrs. C. Endsley,
attending the Allegan County SunThose present were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Geus, Mr. hospital service on a subscription ment of the kind of leadership the ing of local funds. The arovisions
day school convention held at OverHenry Brinks and Marie, Mr. and and Mrs. John Du Bruiel, Mr. and basis to these groups. The em- nation must have if it is not to of these bills give for the nrst time
isel Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William Weemhoff and Lil- Mrs. C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ed ployees can join as individualsor stray from its humanitarian and opportunity for 104 cities and vilHenry Vanden Berg. Mr. and Mrs. lian, Mr. and Mrs. M. Rooks and
Erleweinand Dr. and Mrs. Quine. in groups. In the case of groups religious traditions. The observ- lages holding top ranking positions
Dick Vander Meer, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. Ossewaarde and daughter.
Eight bowling leagues were repre- whenever a certain percentageof ance once a year of the anniver- in their county’s urban population
Ralph
alph Van Lente and the Rev. F.
the workers of a group, such as sary of this movement’s beginnings to name’ two of the county welfare
Esther, of Grand Rapids, Mr. and sented.
J. Van
Var Dyk.
• • •
school teachers of a single school, is an occasion which may be a re- board. This would balance two
Mrs. Richard Brinks and daughter,
• • •
minder not only to its membership municipal agents with the county
Helen, of Jenison, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gus Jesiek has been spend- factory workers in a single facAmong the local young folk tak- Mannes, Miss Hilda Scholten of
tory, city hall employees, have in- but also to the public at large that board of supervisors’two, the state
Notice is hereby given that the
ing several days in Saugatuck on
ing part in the Hager School of Holland, Mrs. J. Van Liere and
dicated their willingness to be en- in youth groups like this there is welfare agency naming the fifth.
business. She and Mr. Jesiek are
Music annual recitalat the arm- Henry and Adrian of Hamilton,
rolled are entitled to membership. a continuing assurancethat force This formula gives 58 major cities
now
located
in
Kansas
City,
to
Equalization
City
ory last Thursday night were El- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veenema of Eastand greed will not be the ruling and villages in that number of
which place Mrs. Jesiek will return The system provides for the paymer Don Teusink, Betty Jean Cook, manville, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
ment of equal and regular install- elements in the world and that the counties tne naming of two memnext week.
will
Allan Drew Miles, Marion Neven- Brinks and Mr. and Hrs. Henry
ments into a common fund that is Christian ideal will remain a liv- bers exclusively in their counties,
• • *
zel, Clair Munger, Dorothy Hoving, Wesseldyke of Zeeland,Mr. and
used for hospital service when re- ing and vital reality.
providedthe municipality has at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Waltman quired. In all cases there is no inof said City at
A. M.,
Ruth Bowmaster and Elmer Bccks- Mrs. Joe Raak, Mr. and Mrs.
The Chamber of Commerce is least half of the county’s urban
of
Chicago
have
bought
the
John
fort.
Stephan Deters, Edward Van Liere
to be commended for contributing population. In 23 other counties,
• • •
A. Dolan property on the river and
each
nesday,
2,
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. E.
$250.00 out of their funds to the the largest municipalities
plan to make Saugatuck their perMr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dom- Van Liere, Richard, Cornelia and
ton, who has been confined to his Michigan Tourist Association for would have one member of the five
manent home. Mr. Waltman is remelen, Jr., of Central Park, left for Henrietta of Holland.
home several weeks following a the purpose of advertising our city. on the welfare board, for together
It will continne in session at least fonr
tired from service with the Bell
• • •
a trip to Hot Springs, Ark. Mrs.
hip fracture, was in charge of serv- Througn an accuratecheck it is they would represent major urban
interests. If this bill passes, HolPercy Osborne, Sr., is at their home
A 4-H cooking club was organ Telephone Co., and he and Mrs. ices in First Reformed church again found that Michigan now has
ys successively
as
longer as
with the children during their ized this week by girls of the sixth Waltman have been summer visit- last Sunday, which added much joy tourist business exceedingthat of land City would have two members
ors here for many years.
absence.
grade. The following officers were
to the Easter sendees. The senior either Florida and California.Over on the county welfare board. At the
• • »
• • •
at least six
chosen: Phyllis Ver Plank, presichoir rendered special Easter music. $300,000,000is being spent annual- present time we have no represenly in this state by persons seek- tative. Since our municipality has
• • •
Among those attending the Red dent; Caroline Heuvelhorst, vice- An interesting Sunday School
convention was held in Overisel
president:
Audrey
Tjepkema,
secin
said
ing
recreation. Approximately 86 more than half of the county’s urCross of Central Park dinner party
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning enReformed church Thursday. Mrs.
ban population we will be entitled
at Anchor Inn last Friday night retary; Hazel Grant, treasurer. A
tertainedEaster Sunday the latter’s per cent of the visitors travel in
H. Schipper, superintendent
to two.
from the Lakeview school were meeting of the Hannah society was John
sister, Mrs. Bessie Tisdale,Mr. and automobiles. By stimulating adof the Children'sdivision of Second
There has been considerable acAllan Drew Miles, Rachel Van Dyk, held at the chapel of First ReMrs.
Frank
Haven
and
baby
of vertising t h e annual income in
Reformed church of this city, spoke
Michigan from the tourist and re- tivity on the part of the Chamber
Rosalind Scholten,Lorraine Ny- formed church Friday afternoon in
Douglas and Mrs. E. L. Springer.
desiring to
sort business can be increased to of Commerce. A successful drive
land,
Bowmaster. Betty the interestsof the local Christian on “Guiding Christian Growtn of
• • •
Juniors.” Other speakers in the
an average of $1,000,000a day. The has been launched. Our people have
Bazan, Caroline Boers, Ruth Mary school. John Swets, principal of
As honor students of the senior
Children’sdepartment includedMrs.
ine
time.
money spent for food, shelter, gas- shown a marked interest in this
McFall, Donnie Decker, Mildred Holland Christian high school, adGeorge Steeby of Wayland, who class of Fennville high school. Jose- oline, merchandise and other things organization.The chamber has an
dressed
the
group.
Cook and Ruth Mary Cook.
phine
Marfia
has
been
named
valediscussed “Establishing Children’s
reaches a staggering sum. Our enthusiasticmembership and much
• • •
City
Between 250 and 300 members of I’rayer Habit" and Mrs. O. Steen- dictorian and Marion Fisher as summer tourist ousiness is on the good is bound to result in the
salutatorian.Josephine is the
It was 50 years ago today that the Ottawa-Allegan Electric co- berg of Plainwell whose tonic was
increase. Thousands upon thou- months that are before us. A Jundaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Opofiro
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, now re- operativeattended the organiza- ‘‘Training Children in Christian
sands of persons are attracted to ior Chamber has been organized
Holland, Mich., April 12, 1939.
Marfia.
She
is
president
of
the
siding on rural route No. 5, and her tion’s meeting Friday in Zeeland Stewardship.”Dr. John R. Mulder
the oval. An added feature this and they, too, are making great
Dramatics
club,
director
of
the
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. A. city hall. Delegations were present spoke at the afternoon session on
year will be the Macatawa Yacht dans. The several service clubs
Dramatics club play and was in the
Verburg, and their family, came from as far away as Reed City, Sunday school work.
Club. Already numerous activities .jave functionedeffectively.The
class
play
her
junior
year.
She
was
« • •
to Chicago from The Netherlands. Middlevilleand Hastings. Fourteen
have been scheduled for the com- chest drive was a success and the
on the debating team last year, was
Mr. and Mrs. Verburg were well directors including five of the old
Philip G. Howard of Saugatuck
ing season. It is planned to have council of social agencies is doing
known here and lived in Holland board, were elected. Eugene Ten is in Chicago where he attended in the Glee club three years, and the formal opening on the week a splendid job.
was class president and president end of July 4, the official opening
several years. Mr. Verburg died 30 Brink and Bert Roelofs are the the wedding Saturday of his grandJust a word about our financial
of the Home Economics club her of the 1939 resort season. It is exyears ago and Mrs. Verburg a yeear Ottawa county representativesdaughter,Madeline Howard. Miss
sophomoreyear. Marion, the daugh- pected that some 60 yachts will be situation. That is always interand a half later. Besides Mrs. V an while Dale Jewett and Johannes Madelineis well known among the
esting to the taxpayer. We have
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fisher, is
Leeuwen, the five sons are still liv- Naber will represent Allegan coun- town’s younger set, having spent
here. There are possibilitiesin operated on a pay-as-you-go basis.
a
member
of the Dramatics club
ing. They are Jacob, John and ty. Mr. Ten Brink was elected her summer vacations at Saugasipht that the custom of Venetian
and took part in the junior and Night, which was carried on here At the close of the fiscal year there
Peter in Chicago, the Rev. James president and Mr. Jewett was tuck.
was a balance of twenty thousand
senior plays. She was a member of
A Verburg of Columbus,Ohio, and named secretary. A Newaygo resmany years ago might be revived. dollars. Our bonded indebtedness
the Glee club her first two years,
Martin of Holland, who came re- ident was elected treasurer.SpeakA joint school of instructionof an officer of the Home Economics Prospects for a large increase in is decreasing annually and it will
cently from Ohio. The family had ers included Clarence A. Winter,
the Eastern Star will be held at club and a member of the debating harbor tonnage arc very bright. not be long before we will be enplanned to celebrate the occasion Mr. Capoenger and Mr. Palmer of Bethel chapter, Fennville,April 22,
Carried out under federal govern- tirely out of debt.
team last year.
with a reunion with another group Washington,D. C., associated with
ment contractthe widening and
with Mrs. E. Korouski,associate
In closing I want to say that I
of relatives which came here at the REA. Attorney Thomas N. grand matron as instructress. A
Howard
Tucker
of Fillmore, who deepeningof the local harbor has deeply appreciate the splendid
the same time, hut this was post- Robinson of Benton Harbor, for6:30 supper will be served and all was hit by a passing car, still has been accomplished at an estimated cooperationyou have given me.
poned due to the wedding of Miss merly of Holland, was also present. who are to attend please notify
to remain in the cast for several cost of $125,000. It is predicted Our sessions have been harmoni*
•
*
Cornelia Van Leeuwen and William
that several commercial firms will ous. We have worked for the best
Mrs. Mabel Redebaugh by April 20. weeks, according to the doctors.
Gaston of New Jersey next May.
Rev. John Van Peursem, D.D.,
establish headquartershere to re- interestsof the city we love. Unit• • •
• • *
pastor of First Reformed church
ceive freight shipments by water edly we have gone forward. Three
Monday
evening
Saugatuck
Sea
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions and
of Zeeland, announced to his conScouts under Skipper Gilman had as a result of harbor improvements.of our number will retire tonight.
son
Lee
Edward
of
Fennville,
spent
gregation Sunday that he had deNo observing person can be blind We will miss their good judgment.
full charge of the opening and
clined the call extended to him by part of last week with Mr. and closing ceremoniesof the district to the triala of the younger gener- They have devoted much time and
Mrs. Dan Jonkers of Clam Lake,
the Martin Reformed church.
ation. They are going to carry on talent to city affairs and they deformerly of Fennville. While we Court of Honor, which was held at
•
we nave started. They are serve not only our appreciationbut
Members of the Zeeland Garden
were enjoying sunshiny weather Trinity Reformed church, Holland. what
club met at the home of Mrs. John
ClarenceShoemaker, son of Mr.
After the opening ceremonies,crews going to sit where we are sitting the appreciation of the public as
here, thev drove through cuts of
and when we are gone they will well. We cordially welcome the
Katte on Lincoln st. for their first and Mrs. John Shoemaker, Central
snow hignenthan their car and ice were dismissed, awards were made
assume control of our cities, states three new aldermen. I trust that
meeting of the new season. Meet- Avenue, Zeeland, has again been ofwaa being harvested from Otsego and Russell Force gave a moving and nation.They are going to move our relationship may be pleasant
ings are to be held Friday after- fered the assistant'spositionat Inpicture lecture, “A Trip to Guatelake.
noon, every two weeks in April, diana university, Bloomington,to
mala.” For closing ceremonies cox- in and take over oor prisons, and that we will labor together loyMay,- June, July, August, Septem- which he received a scholarship
swains mustered their crews aboard churches and schools, universitiesally and zealously to give our munber and October. Miss Anna Ruiz- last year. He has also been elected Mrs. Mary Stankey and John shin for repetition of Scout oath and corporations.Our reputation icipalitythe best possible adminenga, vice president,was in charge to Phi Lambda Upsilon, the na- Bennink were United in marriage and laws, and lowering of the and our future are in their hands. istration.
Cordially Yours,
of the meeting. New year books tional society of chemistry students. last week Tuesday, April 3, in Hol- colors. Shin dismissed.— Saugatuck The fate of humanity is largely up
to them. It will be the task of the
were placed into the hands of the Mr. Shoemaker is a graduate of land, Rev. Mulder performing the Commercial Record.
HENRY GEERLINGS.
• • •
older generation to assimilate this
members. They contain programs Hope college, where he received ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Bennink
to be presented which feature dis- his A. B. degree, and has spent will make their home in Hamilton.
Rev. J. T. Schortinghuisand new race into the old world and out
cussions on garden topics suitable part of his ' Easter vacation visitElder John E. Naber, of Ebenezer, of the process there ought to come
Saugatuck with her daughter, Mrs. attendedsessions of the Holland a better world. Out of the twenty
to the time. TKe aim of the Garden ing friends in this vicinity. •
Lucy Bryan, and while here made Classes of the Reformed church in million persons in this country beclub to beautifyhome surroundMembers of the Zeeland Liter- many friends who wish Her, as well Holland last Tuesday.Rev. Schor- tween sixteea and twenty-five,five
ings is kent in the foregroundin
choosing topics. A discussion was ary Club closed the 1988-39 year as Mr. Bennink, a> long and happy tinghuis served on the committee million are out of school and out of
4* mltallM* In
held, concerning joining the federa- on Tuesday of this week in a ra- life.-.
of Overtures and Judicialbusiness, work. Many of them would like to
• • •
w.r« and ham* Ufa with tha
tion and plans were discussed con- ther unique way. All members of
while Elder Naber served on the continue their education but can’t
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Committee of Recommendations. afford it. Most of them still walk
cerning creating greater interest ir\ the club traveled to Grand Rap• • •
the streetalooking for employment.
the cultivation of the petunia which ids for a luncheonmeeting at the Koopa a baby girl; also to Mr. and
The Douglas; Art Association, Because youth is out of school and
some time ago was chosen as the Women’s City Club, where Miss Mrs. Gerrit Bolks at Fillmore, a
representing Michigan artists, will out of jobs, youth crimS and delincivic flower in a contest sponsored Margaret Hunt, accomplished daughter.
hold their annual thumb box exhi- quency are on the rise. Youth
by the club. The roll call waa harpist of Grand Rapids present>1 of Fillmore bition of paintings and sculpture health ia undermined. Thousands
ed a pleasing program not only b
answered with helpful garden
also gave a history of the hai
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a

statement was
circulatedcasting a reflection upon
the activitiesof the Board. This
was uncalled for. The recommendations of the Board are presented to the Council at its regular
meetings and are published tocent campaign
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Funeral rites were held Tuesday
afternoon at the Nlbbelink-Notler

?

Three members of the 4-H clubs
Ottawa county have been awarded scholarships to Michigan State
collegeand six members have been

chapel for Mrs. Lena Breimer, 64,
who died Friday in Miami, Fla.
Mrs. Breimer, formerlyLena Otte
of Holland, was a residentof Grand
Rapids, and was spending the winter in the south with her sister,
Mrs. Henry Vender Lie and Mrs.
Jack Lutman, both of whom reside

Gravel Boat Sails
For Indiana Harbor

tloch to insist thit circumcision it
necessary to salvation.Strange, if
it not, that they should think i<
necessary to go to Antioch at all
to upset things.The church in thi>
;ity was doing exceedinglywell
Paul and Barnabas had just returned from a great mission and
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JOHN

Dr. A.

For counUaia etnturlaa, many
peoples of tbs Orient, particularly

R.

the Chinese have removed their
The S. S. Paisley, in winter quarspectacles,as a mark oC respect,
ter at the ConstructionAggrewhen talking to another person, says
gates company dock in Ferrysburg,
Collier’s
Weekly.
left on the first trip of the season
in command of Capt. B. M. Crocker brought a heartening report ol
ATTORNEYSAT-LAW
Phones: Ofke $416
placed on the 1938 state honor roll,
The ship had a load of about their work. The kingdom was exATTENTION—
Stock
owners.
Free
according to word which has been
Jffice:Old Holland City State Bank
in Miami. The husband, Frank 6,000 tona of gravel shipped by the panding. Souls were being bom
service given on deed or disabled
received by L. k. Arnold, county
Expires April 22
Breimer of Grand Rapids, survives. Construction company, to Indian? anew. The church was gettin
Building “under the clock.”
service given on dead or disabled
agent from the state 4-H office.
hold
in
the
faraway
places,
The Rev. John Dykstra of Grand Harbor. This is the beginning of r
STATE
OP MICHIGAN
horses
and
sows.
Notify
ns
There were 94 scholarships Rapids officiatedat the services. season which extends to about the world was getting to hear about
promptly. Phone 9746, collect I Circuit Court for the County of
awarded in the state which allows Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme- middle of November and prospect* Jesus. He was being preached
Holland, Michigan
HOLUND RENDERING WORKS. Ottawa.
$95 toward tuition at the state tery.
are that the company will ship successfully. Then what was
In Chancenr.
yyttyyyvtyvyyyttyyyytyyy
college. Henry Geerlings, Zeeland,
wrong?
Why
the
necessity
of
th«
approximately1,500,000 tons thit
PETER KRAKIBR, et al. Plainwas selected for his fine poultry
visitingbrethren from Jerusalem %
tiffs, vs. GERRIT KRAKER, at al,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boeve vof year.
work; Margaret Andrews, CoopersThe
first scow loads of grave’ Well, there was nothing wrong
Expires May 6 — 17875
Defendants.
Route No. 5, announcethe birth of
ville, for garden work, and Ferris
were brought down from Bass river and there was no necessity save ir
Wants to Bay all Kinds ef Scrap
NOTICE OF SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Hambleton, Wright township,for a son yesterdayat Holland hos- this week. Lights in the big plant the minds of the men who took it
Material, Old Iron, Radiator*, Old
The Probate Court for the CounIn pursuanceof a decree of the
work on the com project. Being pital. A daughter was born yester- this week, as the gravel is sorted upon themselves to make the visit
Batteries
end
other
Jank.
Bent
day at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Circuit Court for the County of
placed on the scholarshiplist is one
and poured into ships and truck* The necessity was entirelyin their ty of Ottawa.
Iso fee
market price; also
feed end sugar
Mrs. La Verne Rudolph of Central
At a session of said Court, held
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and enof the highest honors which can be
indicatedto the public that the bif minds. What was going on in Anbag*.
Park.
tered on the 6th day of March, A.
attained in 4-H club work.
gravel company is again underway tioch and other places in the world at the Probate Office in the City of
where the missionaries had had Grand Haven in the said County,
D., 1989, in the above entitled
Being placed on the honor roll
after
being
closed
down
since
Expires
April
22—17853
cause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit
is second onlv to receiving the REMOVING OLD
November. The crew was employed success was not according to the on the 12th day of April, A. D.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
OVAL CONCRETE during the winter in making repair* views of the men of Jerusalem who 193!>.
irt Commissionerfor the County
scholarship and is given to only
The Probate Court for the Coun
Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell at
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waoutstanding members. The Ottawa
and in shipping gravel by truck knew just what is safe religion
ty of Ottawa.
Public Auction or vendue, to the
All of the pavement south of the and rail from the tons of gravel and how it should be practiced. ter, Judge of Probate.
county list includes Shirley Garter,
At a session of aaid Court, held highest bidder, at the North Front
Your views are not my views—
Marne; Leona Shaefer, Conklin; new pavilion at the Grand Haven put into storage during the fall.
In the Matter of the Estate of
at the Probate Office in the City of door of the Courthouse, in the City
that is where a lot of the trouble
Henry Roman, Conklin;Ernest state park is being taken up to be
Margaret
Ruf
Hastings,
DeceasBesides the Paisley the ConstrucGrand Haven in said County, on of Grand Haven,
even, m
in sa
said County ef
Overbeek,Beeohwood school, Hol- replaced with new concrete which tion company has several other in the world lies. That little word ed.
the 27th day of March, A. D., Ottawa, State of Mic)
:higan,on the
land; Jerry Racket, Marne, and will be five inches thick instead of large boats under charter and many “my" is a very serious and troubIt appearing to the court that
1939.
25th day of April, A. D., 1939, at
Lawrence Schmidt, Coopersville. four inches, according to Seymour others come in through the season lesome word in our relationships. the time for presentationof claims
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wafer, 10 o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
Justema, city manager.
We are touchy about it. My faith against said estate should bo limitoperated by other companiesall of
Judge of Probate.
Standard Time of that day, au
The old pavement 'just in front which adds heavy tonnage to the ought to be your faith and if it is ed, and that a time and place be
In the Matter of the Estate of those certain lands and premise*
not then there is somethingwrong appointed to receive,examine and
of the building facing the lake has
local harbor activities.
LUMBER BARGAINS
situated and being in the township
with you. And it becomes my duty adjust all claims and demands
also been removed and the parkHelena Van Die, Deceased.
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, way will be swung to the east side
of AllendaU
le. Ottai Count/,
to make my faith your faith. And against said deceased by and beJohn
Van
Dis
having
filed
in
DISTRICT HI-Y OFFICERS if this conviction is deep in me
2x6, 2x8, 2x10-130.
ligsn, ai
more
is particularly
of the building and then connect
fore said court:
said
court
hia petition praying that
Cheating, $30.00, Shiplap, $80.00.
described as follows, via:
HOLD MEETING
then I am not going to give you
up with the new pavement which
It is Ordered, That creditors of
the administration of aaid estate
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Th* North
th Half of the north*
any peace until I have made every said deceased are required to prewill replace the old at the south
be
granted
to
Isaac
Kouw
or
to
Get our prices on Barn shinglea end. Tne new concrete was deterwest quarter of Section twentySeventyf-two Hi-Y officers and possible effort to make my faith sent their claims to said court at
some
other suitable person,
and rough Hemlock and white mined for the section after it was leaders of Ottawa, Allegan, Mus- your faith; that is, make you said Probate Office on or before
two, Town 7 North, Range 14
It is Ordered, That the 2nd da
pine Barn Boards. Anything you found the old was badly cracked
West; also
E. J. BACHELLER
kegon, Kent, and Ionia counties, think as I think and believe as I the 16th day of August, A. D.
of May, A.D., 1939, at ten o'cloc
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine and worn.
The East half of the west half
I). C„ Ph. C.
met in the assembly room of Hoi believe. And I will be zealous about 193'.', at ten o’clock In the forein the forenoon, at said probate
of the southwest quarter of Secand Fir lumber at lowest prices.
this
task
in
proportion
to
the
Most of the WPA labor here is land high school on Monday of this
noon, said time and place being
office, be and is hereby appointed
Chiropractor
tion fifteen, town 7 North, Range
We deliver anywhere.
being employed at the park to week for the purpose of planning quirks and useless appendages I hereby appointed for the examinaOffice: Holland City State Bank. for hearing aaid petition:
14 West
All Types of Insulation.
hurry up the improvements there a program for the coming year have to my religion. The sectarian tion and adjustmentof ail claims
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
Bolhuls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Notice Is further given that by
so that all will be in readiness for The meeting proved a great suc- is usually the man who is emphas- and demands against said deceas- Hours: 10-11 :30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m. That public notice thereof be given
200 E. 17th St
the spring opening on Memorial cess and those present left the izing what is dead or should be ed.
190 River
Holland by publication of a copy of this virtue of the aforesaid decree of
Holland. Michigan.
the Circuit Court under which thia
day. A large force will bt put on gatheringwith a renewed energy dead.
It is Further Ordered, That pubPhone 2464
order for three successive weeks
sale is made, no bid for the said
when the pavement is poured as it and new ideas as leaders in their
Now, Moses was a great man, lic notice thereof be given by pubprevious to said day of hearing in
premises may be considered in the
is to be completedabout May 15. particular group. Principal J. J. but not all that Moses and not all lication of a copy of this order for
the Holland City News, a news- amount of less than f
a $8,600.00.
WPA proiects in this city, which Riemersma had charge of the de- that Moses appointed was of ever- three successive weeks previous to
paper printed and circulated In
J. Thomas
;
have already been approved,will votions at the afternoon meet with lasting value. What Moses aimed said day of hearing, in the HolAp
said County.
BRIDES:—
Circuit Court Commissioner,
be halted to allow all of the labor Merrill Enyeart of Detroit leading at was fulfilled in Christ. Moses land City News, a newspaper printSTATE OF MICHIGAN
CORA VANDE WATER,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
possible on the park project, said the general forum discussion.
was none the less because Jesus ed and circulatedin said county.
The Probate Court for the CounJudge of Probate. Elbem Parsons,
By arrangementwith a New York Mr. Justema, that it may be comwas
greater.
Why
cling
to
Moses
ty
of
Ottawa.
Cora Vande Water,
Following the afternoon meet
A true copy:
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs,
pleted in time for the spring and the guests gatheredin the Junior when the Gentile had all the value
At a session of said Court, held
Judge of Probate.
Harriet Swart,
Salon we are able to take charge of summer visitors.Both pavilions
Holland, Michigan.
at the Probate Office in the City of
j\ true copy:
high cafeteriafor a banquet, serv- of Moses and infinitelymore in
Register of Probate.
have been completed for some time. ed by the senior cafeteriaclass tin- Jesus? Moses had his day. It was
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
Harriet Swart,
all details, from outfitting the bride
on the 8th day of April, A. D.,
der the supervision of Miss La- Jesus’ day now. Moses gave the
Register of Probate.
1939.
(Expires Jana 24)
vina Cappon. The decorations in- steps. Jesus was the temple to
Expires April 22-17824
Expires May 6—17871
to arranging the tables. Call Bride's
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wacluded rosebuds, and souvenirs in which the steps led.
MORTGAGE
SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ter, Judge of Probate.
Is it not strange how some peothe wav o f miniature wooden
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
^Service.
In the Matter of the Estate of
The Probate Court for the Counshoes. Presiding at the banquet ple can make much ado about noDefault having been made hi the
The Probate Court for the CounGerrit Jaarda, Deceased.
ty of Ottawa.
was Dick Moody, president of the thing? The visitingmen from Jer- ty of Ottawa.
conditions of a certain mortgage
ROSE CLOAK STORE
29 East 9th St.
It appearing to the court that
At a session of aaid Court, held signed and executed by John Saglocal organization,who introduced usalem made real trouble in the
At a session of said Court, held
yfvvyvTyvvfTwvTTyvvvvyww
Holland, Michigan
John Pelon, Holland high school Antioch church. But the brethren at the Probate Office in the City the time for presentationof claims at the Probate Office in the City of gers and Alice Saggers, hia wife,
mayor as toastmaster. Music con- there came to a wise decision. They of Grand Haven in the said Coun- against said estate should be lim- Grand Haven, in the said County, of the Township of Fillmore,Allesisted of several selectionsby the concludedto send a committee to ty, on the 10th day of April, A. D., ited, and that a time and place be on the 27th day of March, A. D., gan County, Michigan, on the first
appointed to receive,examine and 1939.
Hope college male quartet, with the mother church in Jerusalemto 193«i.
day of December in the year one
adjust all claims and demands
Kenneth R. Osborne accompanying,learn the thought of the brethren
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- thousand nine hundred twenty-five
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waagainst said deceased by and be- ter, Judge of Probate.
and vocal solos by Mr. Jack Bos. there as to this question of the ter, Judge of Probate.
to Harry B. Elhart, Township of
Especiallyimpressive was the “Un- necessity of circumcision in order
In the Matter of the Estate o Park, Ottawa County. Michigan,
In the Matter of the Estate of fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
ited for Service Circle” formed as to salvation through Christ. With
mortgagee, which aaid mortgage
Simon I*. Ver Burg, Deceased.
letje (Ida) Lamer, Deceased.
said
deceased are required to pre
all stood in meditationabout the difficultyand some mental pain
was recorded in the office of the
It appearing to the court that
they
thought
their
way
through
to
It appearing to the court that the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Counbanquet tables. Mr. Bos singing,
sent their claims to said court at
a wise end. They decided in favor the time for presentationof claims said Probate Office on or before the time for presentationof claimi ty, Michigan,on the fifth day of
meanwhile,"This Is My Task.”
against said estate should be limof the Gentiles. Circumcision was
The speaker of the evening was not necessary. They were not to be ited, and that a time and place be 16th dav of August, A. D., 1939, against aaid estate should be lim- December, A. D. 1925, in Liber 134
the Rev. Wm. Van't Hof, pastor tied to the dead past. But they appointed to receive,examine and at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid ited, snd that a time and place be of Mortgages on page 4S3, which
time and place being hereby ap- appointed to receive,examine am said mortgage was duly assigned
of Third Ref. church, who advised
were to be careful about some adjust all claims and demands pointed for the examinationand adjust all claims and demandr by the said Harry B. Elhart to the
the young folks to stick to the job
against
said
deceased
by
and
bethings that would give offense.
adjustment of all claims and de- against said deceased by and be- First State Bank of Holland, Michdo that job peacefully and thor- Just good common sense — that was fore said court:
fore said court:
igan, a corporation organised and
oughly. He used as an illustration the decision about the matter. They
It is Ordered, That creditors of mands against said deceased.
It la Ordered, That creditors of existingunder the laws of tha State
vIt
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubthe postage stamp.
were Spirit-guided, but that did said deceased are required to pre- lic notice thereof be given by pub- said deceased are required to pre- of Michigan, by assignmentdated
Motion pictures of life at the Hi- not keep them from having and sent their claims to said court at
their claims to said court al the thirtiethday of December,A.
Y camp Hay O Wena at Charle- using plain, sensible thinking in said Probate Office on or before lication of a copy of this order for sent
said Probate Office on or before the D. 1925 and recorded in the office
three
successive
weeks
previovs
U
voix were also shown.
the 16th day of August, A. D.,
coming to a conclusion.
2nd day of August, A. D., 1989. of the Register of Deeds of OttaAt the close of the meeting new1939, at ten o’clock in the fore- said day of hearing, in the Holat ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
ly elected officers were initiated at
noon, said time and place being land City News, a newspaper print- time and place being hereby ap- wa County, on the second day of
January,A. D. 1926, in Liber 141
* •*
a candle-lighted service.
hereby appointed for the examina- ed and circulatedin said county.
(Expires May 27)
pointed for the examination and of Mortgage!
CORA VANDE WATER,
.-ivivgaftin on
vil page 130.
iOV.
The program committee were
tion and adjustmentof all claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Judge of Probate. adjustmentof all claimi and deDick Moody and Robert Holleman Circuit Court for the County of and demands against said deceas•'
And
Ind
said
mortgage
having been
mands against said deceased.
with Bob Heasley, Murray Snow
A true copy:
ed.
igned bv the said First State
Ottawa
It is Further Ordered, That pub- assii
and Jerry Miller in charge of decHarriet Swart,
It is Further Ordered, That pub__Wflliam
.... .......
..... R. A.
ak to
J. Westveer,
In Chancery
lic notice thereof be given by publi- Bant
orations.
Register of Probate.
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS lic notice thereof be given by pub
cation of a copy of this older for Hook, and Edward Gamlink,
lication of a copy of this order for
CORPORATION,
three successive weeks previous to Trustees of the SegregatedAsset*
*1^
Expires April 29-17837
three successive weeks previous to
ESSAY WINNERS ANNOUNCED
said day of hearing, in the Hol- of the First Statee Bank of Holland,
Plaintiff
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper print- Michigan, by assignment dated the'
AT CHAPEL EXERCISES
vs.
land City News, a newspaper The Probate Court for the Coun- ed and circulatedin said county. fifteenthday of November, A. D.
ty
of
Ottawa.
JAMES
GEORGE printed and circulatedin said counCORA VANDE WATER, 1936, and recorded in the office of
At a session of said Court, held
Two esffay contest winners were PRUSIA, CHARLES F. POST, ty.
Judge of Probate the Register of Deeds. Ottawa
at the Probate Office in the Citj
Cora Vande Water,
announced at chapel exercises in EDWARD W. SPARROW, THEOCounty, on the twenty-eighth day
A true copy:
of
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County
DORE
D.
CALVIN
Holland high school Tuesday mornJudge of Probate.
of January, A. D. 1937, in Liber
Harriet Swart,
on the 31st day of Mar., A. I).,
ing. Marjorie Mattison was de- FIELD, HELEN M. FIELD, MARY A true copy:
180 of Mortgages on page 38.
Register of Probate.
1939.
clared winner of the American Le- M. FIELD, FIDUS LIVERMORE, Harriet Swart,
And C. Vender Meulen, having
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWatei
gion auxiliary essay contest which THOMAS P. SWETT, WILLIAM
Register of Probate.
been
appointedas Trustee of the
Judge of Probate.
this year has as its subject,“What R. THOMPSON, JAMES T. ALLEN
Twenty-five regional telephone companies, of
Expires April 22—17794
Segregated Assets of the First
Expires May 6—17777
In the Matter of the Estate of
Adequate National Defense Means and DAVID GODFROY,
State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
Johannes K. Prince, Deceased.
Defendants.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
to American Youth.” A prize of
which Michigan Bell is one, together with the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
to succeed the said William J.
ORDER
OF
PUBLICATION
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
$5 will be awarded at commenceThe Probate Court for the Coun- Westveer, resigned, by the ordBr
The Probate Court for the CounWestern Electric Company, Bell Telephone
ment
j
the time for presentationof claims ty of Ottawa.
On reading and filing the Bill of ty of Ottawa.
of the Commissioner of the State
Maurice Dams was named win- Complaint in the above entitled
At a session of said Court, held Banking Department of Michigan,
At a session of said Court, held against said estate should be limLaboratories,and the American Telephone and
ner of the $5 essay prize in the cause from which it appears
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
at the Probate Office in the City o) approved by the Governorof Mich----- that
----- at the Probate Office in the City
Veterans of Foreign Wars essay it is not known and plaintiff, after of Grand Haven in the said Coun- appointed to receive,examine and Grand Haven in the said County igan, said order of appointment beTelegraph Company, are united in the Bell
contest on the subject, “True diligent search and inquiry, has ty, on the 13th day of April A. D., adjust all claims and demands on the 17th day of March, A. D-, ing recorded in the office of the
System. Using standardized equipment and
Americanism
How Best to been unable to ascertain whether 1939.
against said deceased by and be- 1939.
Register of Deeds in the County of
Achieve It.”
the
defendants, James Walker,
fore said court:
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water Ottawa, State of Michigan, in Liber
WaPresent,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
operating methods, these telephone companies
Miss Beatrice Hagen's group was George Prusia, Charles F. Post, ter, Judge of Probate.
It is Ordered, That creditors of Judge of Probate.
266 of Deeds on page 106.
in charge of the exercises. Shir- Edward W. Sparrow, Theodore D.
supply you with nation-widetelephone service.
In the Matter of the Estate of said deceased are required to preIn the Matter of the Estate of
ley Shaw presided and Evelyn Lyman, Calvin Field, Helen M. Philip Nieuwenhuise,Deceased. sent their claims to said court at
AND WHEREAS, the power ui
Lubbertje Witteveen and Aalt
Dampen conducted devotions. A “Field, Mary M. Field, Fidus Liver- It appearing to the court that said Probate Office on or before (Arthur) Witteveen,Deceased.
sale in said mortgage has become
Practically every telephone user in America,
trumpet trio composed of Bob De more, Thomas P. Swett, William the time for presentationof claims the 9th day of August, A. I)M
operative and no suit or proceeding
It appearing to the court that at law having been instituted to reincluding you in Michigan, can be connected
Vries, Bob Scheerhorji,and Marvin R. Thompson, James T. Allen and against said estate should be lim- 1939, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
J. Overway and accompanied by David Godfrey,or their unknown ited, and that a time and place be said time and place being hereby the time for presentation of claims cover the debts secured by said
with any other telephone
. promptly, courteAlvin Schutmaat,played “The heirs, devisees, legatees and appointed to receive,examine and appointed for the examination and against said estate should be lim- mortgage or any part thereof and
Three Trumpeters”and “Deep in a assigns,are living or dead, or adjust all claims and demands adjustmentof all claims and de- ited, and that a time and place be there is claimed to be due on said
ously and at reasonablecost. In addition, your
appointed to receive,examine and mortgage on the date hereof, the
Dream.” Ruth and Edith Lindsay, where they may reside, if living, against said deceasedby and be- mands against said deceased.
adjust all claims and demandr total sum of Four Thousand Six
accompaniedby Ruth Gunn, sang, or whether the title, interest, claim, fore said court:
telephonecan link you with most foreign counIt is Further Ordered, That pubagainst said deceased by and before and 34/100 ($4,006.34) Dollars;
“I Still Love to Kiss You Good- lien or a possibleright to the real
It is Ordered, That creditors of lic notice thereof be given by pubtries, even with ships at sea
. with a total of
said court:
night” and "You’re the Only Star estate hereinafter described, has
principaland interest^
said deceased are required to pre- lication of a copy of this order for
It is Ordered, That creditors of
in My Blue Heaven.”
beenassigned
to
any
person
or
persent their claims to said court at three successiveweeks previous to
about 33 million telephones distributed
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
Announcement of the prize win- sons, or if dead, whether they have said Probate Office on or before said day of hearing, in the Hol- said deceased are required to prehereby given that pursuant to the
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
al
ners
was
made
by
Principal
J.
J
throughout the entire civilized globe.
representatives or heirs living, or the 23rd day of August, A. D., land City News, a newspaper printstatute in such case made and prosaid Probate Office on or before
Riemersma.
where some or any of them reside, 1939, at ten o’clock in the fore- ed and circulatedin said county.
the 26th day of July, A. D., 1939, vided and the power of sale in said
As a result, you and all America enjoy the
or
whether
such
title,
interest,
noon, said time and place being
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^A
CORA VAN DE WATER, at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said mortgage contained, for the purclaim, lien or possible right to the hereby appointed for the examinaJudge of Probate. time and place being hereby ap- pose of satisfying the sums due
best — and most used — telephone service in
said following described real estate tion and adjustmentof all claims A true copy:
THE
pointed for the examination and on said mortgage, the costs and
has been disposed of by will, and and demands against said deceasthe world.
Harriet Swart,
LESSON
adjustment of all claims and de charges of said sale and any taxes
that plaintiff has been unable after ed.
and insurance premiums paid beRegister of Probate.
mands against said deceased.
* YVVfVf ivvvf V VTTTWYTffY diligentsearch and inquiry, to
It is Further Ordered, That pubfore date of said sale by the mortmortIt
is Further Ordered. That pub
ascertain the names of said persons lic notice thereof be given by pubgagee, or assignees •f the mortApril 23, 1939.
lie notice thereof be given by pub
included
as
defendants
herein.
lication of a copy of this order for
• • •
gagee, the said mortgage will be
lication of a copy of this order for
Now, therefore, on motion of three successive weeks previous to
foreclosedfor the sale of the premPaul Wins Recognition for Gen
three successive weeks previous to
ises to the highest bidder at public
tile Christians— Acts 15:23-29; Ga- Elbem Parsons, attorney for plain- said day of hearing, in the HolrallevM
said day of bearing, in the Holland
tiff, it is ordered that the said land City News, a newspaper
latians 2:1, 2, 9.
City News, a newspaper printed auction on the third day of July,
above
named defendants,James printed and circulatedin said counA. D. 1989, at 2:00 in the afternoon
• • •
and circulated in said county.
Walker, George Prusia, Charles F. ty.
of said day at the north front door
Henry Geerlings
LIQUIO-TABLITS
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
Cora Vande Water,
Post, Edward W. Sparrow, Theoof
the Court House in the City of
prlae
• • •
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate. •ALVI-NOSK
You ore invited to Utten to a new radio program, “Heu's
dore D. Lyman, Calvin Field, Helen
Grand Haven, Michigan; said premDROPS
10c ft 28c A true copy:
We have a great deal of respect M. Field, Mary M. Field, Fidus A true copy:
You* Patty, ” pretentedat 6:30 P.M. each Tuesday,
ises being located in the Township
Harriet Swart.
for the man who has a deep and Livermore, Thomas P. Swett, WilHarriet Swart,
of Park in the County of Ottawa,
Thursday and Saturday night over WXYZ and the
Register
of
Probate.
stirring enthusiasmfor the exten- liam R. Thompson, James T. Allen
Register of Probate.
in the State of Michigan, and deLasting
as
the
Stars
Michigan Radio Network.
sion of the kingdom of God.. We and David Godfrey, or their unscribed as follows:
Expires
May
6-17777
Most beautiful tribute to one demust admire his moving desire to known hejrs, devisees, legatees and
AH that part of Lot numbered
make converts to the gospel of Je- assigns, and each of them, shall
parted is the offering that expecti
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires April 22—17855
Two (2) in Section numbered,
sus and his activity in doing this, enter their appearance in this cause
The Probate Court for the Coun- no reward save Its own evidence
five (35), Township Five
Thirty-f
STATE OF MICHIGAN
but we have no patience with the within three months from the date ty of Ottawa.
of lasting worth. Whether simple
(5), north of range sixteen (16)
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Coun
man who insists upon making
of this Order, and that in default
At a session of said Court, held
ty of
I west which lies south of the higherybody else think as he thi
thereof that said Bill be taken as at the Probate Office in the City or imposing in character,memorial
At a session of said Court, held way known as Lake Street and is
and who devotes himself to the confessedby the sajd defendants of Grand Haven in said County, problema of youra become ours
at the Probate Office in the City of described as follows: Bounded by a
task of convertingothers to his and each of them.
on the 13th day of April, A. D., from the day you consult us.
Grand Haven in said County, on line commencing at a point pn the
way of religion and life. The man
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER- 1939.
the 27th day of March, A. D.l west line of said lot numbered Two
who has the only how and way of ED that within forty days from the Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa1939.
I (2) where the south margin line of
religion is more of an enemy of date hereof, plaintiffshall cause
ter, Judge of Probate.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Lake Street intersects said west
religion than a friend. The man this Order to be published in the
In the Matter of the Estate of
line of Lot Two (2), thence east
ter, Judge of Probatewho thinks he has discovered and Holland City News, a newspaper Philip Nieuwenhuise,Deceased.
In* the Matter of the Estate of along the south margin line of
laid hold upon the ultimate of re- printed,published and circulatedin
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Jennie (Jaatje) Van Houw, De- Lake Street one hundred twentyFRIENDLY . COURTEOUS • SERVICE
ligion has not yet learned the real said County of Ottawa, and such
Court his final administration acfour (124) feet, thence south
ceased.
beginnings of religion.But in all publicationshall continue once each
Wt know our customers don't wish to submit to mncount as special administrator and
Peter Van Houw having filed in parallelwith the weat line of
generationsthere are those who week for six weeks in succession.
his petition praying for the alborrowing investigations so we ofler a Personalised
said court his petition praying that lot two (2) one hundred
nave the only way of life and no- Dated April 10th; 1939.
lowance thereof.
the administration of .said estate five (175) feet, thence west
Loan Service designed to provide quick cash loans
body can get into the better life
FRED T. MILES,
. It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
be granted to himself or to some line parallel with the south m
save by their way.
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever
Circuit .Judge.
of May, A. D., 1939, at ten o'clock
line of Lake Street one
other suitable person,
We have to do with this kind
in the forenoon,at said Probate
twenty-four 124) ' f e e t,
It is Ordered, That the 2nd da
of people in our lesson today. Cer- Countersigned:
GET A
Office, be and is hereby appointed
William Wilds, County Clerk.
of May, A. D., 1939, at ten o’cloc.. north along said west line
tain men who were very sure of
for examining and allowingsaitt’
Elbem Parsons, Attorney for
Tow ear (it need not be paid M-fenoosi
in the forenoon, at aaid probate Two (2) one hundred i 4
themselves and their own view of
. PUUntiff. account and hearing said petition;
office, be and is hereby appointed (175) feet to the place
Christianityfound their way to AnIt is Further Ordered, That pubBusiness Address: Holland, Mich.
for hearing said petition;
ning.
This suit involves the following lic notice thereof be given by pubIt is Further Ordered, That Pubi Dated
described land and premisesmen- lication of a copy of this order,,for
lic notice thereof be given by pubtioned in the Bill of Complaint, to*- three successive weeks previous to
lication of a copy hereof for three
Holland
»nd'cAV
^ said day of hearing, in the Holsuccessive weeks previous to said
Lot 51, Oakwood Subdivision of land City News, a newspaper
day of hearing in the Holland City
part of Section Twenty. Town Five printed and circulated in said
News, a newspaper printed and
County.
North,
Range
Fifteen
West,
Towni’N
circulatedin said County.
Block
north
and
half
block
ship of Holland, Ottawa County,
Cor* Vande Water,
Attomeyg-at-Law
Cora Vande ~ *
$175
weat of Warm Friend Tavern
Michigan, and is filed to auiet the
Judge of Probate.
Office: Over Uolland State
title thereto in the
A^true
in
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NEWS

THE HOL1

sweet peas, and calla lilies.Miss Scholton, Katherine Bolhuis, and tfary Mallnda, at the home of Dr. Kooiker and Howard Edding wen here were Among the guects it a
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Sunday evening supper guests of blrthdAy party honoring Mrs.
Jennie Hirdes, sister of the groom, Janet Haming. Mrs. Lester Ohl- and Mrs. Rigterink.
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
Mesdames George Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs. John Haakraa and George Nienhuis in Holland Thurs- (Services in the Armory).
rfftmtf?
wearing a blue teal gown and car- man, Mrs. Fred Kokes, and Mrs.
G. Schrotenboer were caterers.The Louis Poll, Will ROeloffs, Otto
day evening.
Sunday, 10*00 A. M.-"The
rying a mixed bouquet, and Ralph
Last week Thanday evening
newly wed couple will reside on the Schaap, Edd Schaap and Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre- Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg Grace of God, and What it Does.”
Essenberg, attended the couple. Dave Bekius homestead in Beaver[Miss Marian Barense, daughter of
Rigterink and Miss Anns Poll at- mond have moved into the John- and childrenJoyce, Earl and David, I Peter.
Ushers were Robert Barense and dam.
tended a birthday party in honor son apartment until their new from Holland, were supper guests
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
[Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Barense, ami Arnold Huyser. After the cereThe Zeeland common council has
home is completed.
at the home of their aunt, Mrs.
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
[John Hirdes, son of Mr. and Mrs. mony, the following program was set May 2 and 3 as annual cleanup of their mother, Mrs. J. H. Poll, in
Mrs.
Stegink
and
daughter
GenJames
Knoll
Wednesday
evening.
the home of Mrs. Henry Poll at
Fellowship Meeting.
William Hirdes of Beaverdam,ex- given: “God Leads Us Along,” by days.
0
Next regular meeting Tuesday
Holland last Teusdav afternoon. eva of Muskegon spoilt the week
7:30 P. M.— Revelation 2: “A
changed vows at the Zeeland City the Bolhuis quartet of Hudsonville,
Zeeland’s annual babv chick and
Funeral services for Mr. Gerrit end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Fundamental
and
Premillenial evening, April 27, 7:45 P. M. in
Hall before a group of 200 rela- "Leaning on the Arms of Jesus," egg show is to be held May D to
Kleinheksel were held last Satur- Klomparens. Miss Stegink san#
Church, Yet Dead.” Special music: V.F.W. Hall. The Ladies Auxilitires and friends,with the Rev. J. by Janet Haming and Katherine 12, and several of Zeeland and viday
from the home and the First several selections.
Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis, church pi- ary meets same night, same time in
Douglas of Hudsonville officiating. Bolhuis: a talk by Gerrit Huyser, cinity’s pretty young ladies are
Mr.
Jacob
Schaap
is
making
his
anist, will play piano solos, using
The ceremony took place before an uncle of the bride; another selec- competingfor the honors as Queen Reformed church with Rev. Van’t home with his sons, Otto and Ed
her own arrangements of gospel G.A.R. room, city hall.
arch of yellow and white flowers, tion "He is Mine,” by the quar- of the show. The queen will be Kerkhoff officiating. Burial was Schaap, north of town.
made at Overisel. Our sympathies
• a •
hymns with variations.
banked on each side with palms and tet; “He’s Coming Again,” by Har- named in a popularity contest.
go out to the bereaved family.
Everybody out next meeting for
The orchestra will assist in the
baskets of roses and ferns. Miss old and Gerrit Bolhuis; “No Roses
TV plans for the 1939 Chick The Ladies Missionary Society of
song service.
Installation of Officers,meaning
Marian Ohlman, cousin of the Without Thorns,” by Misses Ham- and Egg show are nearing comOLIVE CENTER
bride, played the wedding march ingand Bolhuis.After a brief talk pletion and from indications this the First Reformed cnurch were
Monday, 7:30 P. M. — Orchestra V.F.W. Post and Auxiliary.
guests of the Ebenezer society at
as the bridal party assembled, and by the Rev. Douglas,and prayer will be the largest and best expractice, under the directionof Mr.
Large crowds were present at
East Holland last Wednesday af" * *
Miss Katherine Bolhuis sang “What was offered, a two-course luncheon hibitionever held in Zeeland. The
John Swierenga,at 39 E. 8th St.,
both performances of the play, "An
ternoon.
Now that we have elected our
CITY
MISSION
God Has Promised You.” The was served. Waitresses were the first day will be taken up entirely
upstairs.
Arizona Cowboy" given at the loofficers let’s do a good job of it
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Johnson have
.74 E. 8th St.
bride’s gown was white lace over Misses Marian Ohlman, Ida Elzin- with judging and placing of en7:80 P. M.— Men’s Prayer Meet- this year and try to go “Over the
cal school Wednesday and Friday
a satin slip, fashioned on princess ga, Ethel and Frances Veldman, tries. The annual banquet will be taken up residence in their new evenings of last week.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
ing at the home of Mr. J. KampTop’ with our membershipand
lines, with satin buttons down the Thelma and Maxine Hop, Carrie spread for an attendance of about home on M-40.
iis, Fairbanks Ave.
Mrs. James Overbeek and Mrs.
Saturday,7:30 — Dr. Harry J.
meeting attendance.
front. Her bouquet was of roses, Steghuis, Alma Bowman, Mildred 300 with plenty of good food and
Mr. Marvin Van Doornik was Ranee Ovetbeek and son Thomas Hager.
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young
Last meeting we had a fine atinjured
in
a
collision
with
Mr.
John
People’s
Bible
Class.
of Holland and Mrs. James Knoll
entertainment that will include
tendance and four new members
Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
Bartels
last
Saturday
evening
on
8:15 P. M.— Personal Wdrkers’ taken in. Surely is a good start
music by a band and by the
and Janet were entertained at the
Sunday, 8:00— Dr. Harry Hager. Class.
Ladies Literary club chorus. Two M-40 near the Bartels residence. home of Mrs. Gertrude Koetje on
for the new year and a wonderful
Sunday,
6:30
—
Junior
Prayer
Thursday,7:30 P. M.— Midweek reception for the new officers.LeCs
men of prominencewill deliver ad- Mr. Van Doornik is convalescing Friday afternoon.
Band.
at
his
home.
Miss
Harriet
Van
Service.
dresses, one of whom will be in
Mrs. Clara Looman spent several
not stop until we can show a memSunday, 7:30— Dr. Harry J. HaSaturday,10:00 A. M. — Chil- bership larger than any Post in
charge of the queen crowning Doornik was home several day? days last week at the home of rel- ger.
with
a
sprained
ankle.
dren's Bible Class.
ceremony. On Wednesday a group
atives in Zeeland.
Grand Rapids.
Monday through Friday— Special
o
•
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper,
of entertainers from Fort Wayne,
MeetingH continue with Dr. Hager CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Ind., will provide entertainment. Evelyn Schutmaat and Evelyn Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kooyers, Mr.
V.F.W.
Fun
Party
on Friday evepreaching—Special music.
Sunday service,10:80 A. M.
The judges of both the egg and Rigterink attended the I.G.A. ban- and Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuis and
ning at 8 P. M. in the V.F.W. hall.
7:30 each evening.
SuWect: “PROBATION AFTER Public invited.
chick show divisionswill complete quet at Holland Monday evening sons, Clifford and Roger, and Mr.
Coming—
Lee Stockton- DEATH ”
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker, Joyce and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, all from
their judging on this day, when the
Rita Gould, May 7th-21st.
Wednesday,Testimonial meeting,
Re -emit — Renew — Re-instate.
winners will be announced. Thursday will bring eleven performers
to Zeeland. On Friday afternoon
the prize winning chicks will be
sold to the highest bidder. This
event has drawn purchasersfrom
far and near in the past on account of the high class stock. If
possible the show will be held in
the Recreationbuilding on Main
St. to provide more floor space for
the exhibitors. Since the discontinuance of all other shows in the
state, the local exhibitionhas
grown to the proportions that
more space has become a necessity.
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GRAND SAVINGS^

A&P Celebrates

- o

-

HAMILTON

Miss Florence Lugten returned
Thursday evening from a few days’
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flossie and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carr in
Chicago.
The following babies were baptized in the First Reformed church
ast Sunday afternoon; Sharon Harriet, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Van’t Kerkhoff; Dalwin Glen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers;
and John Harold, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Drenten.

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink
have named their twins Dean and
Doris. The baby girl born to Mr.
and Mrs. James Koops will be
known as Beverly June. David is
the name of the young son born
to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip
of Wayland on April 8.
Miss Genevieve Klomparens and
Miss Sylvia Koops of Grand Rapids spent a spring vacation in
their respective homes last week.

Mr. Joe Alderink returned to
his home from the Holland hospi-

week Monday.

tal last

Mr. John Bennink and

@T DRIVE A

Pontiac

Mrs.

Stankey were united in marriage
at the home of Dr. John R. Mulder at Holland.
The old building adjoining the
Farm Bureau garage has been remodeled into a hardware store
which will become part of the local Farm Bureau organization.
Mr. Howard Yeaky of Philadelphia, Pa., spent a week’s vacation
with Mrs. Yeaky and daughter,
Dr. David Otis Fuller, pastor of
the Wealthy Street Baptist church
of Grand Rapids, was speaker at
a meeting held at Central Ave.

Chr. Ref. church this Thursday
evening sponsored by the HollandZeeland League of Young Men’s
societies. He spoke on “The Perils
and Pitfallsof Youth.” The Rev.
D. H. Walters led a 15-minute
song service, and Miss Elizabeth
Bareman gave marimba selections.

AND LEARN ABOUT
THE RIDE THAT
CAN'T BE MATCHED!

WANTED:

— Used storage cabinet
with shelves. State price and size.
Address Cabirfbt,care of the

FN

C

E

FOR

SALE: — Norway Spruce
trees — 3 to 7 feet — for your

MOTORS"

RAL

SECOND LOWEST-PRICED CAR

lawns or windbreaks. 50c to $1.00
each. 7 miles east of Hamilton,
near M-40. Melvin Barlow, Allegan, Mich.

Lawn Mowers

repaired and sharpened. Avoid rush— bring them
in now. J. Hoeksema, 60 East
21st St., Holland,Mich. Phone

$

4228.

NATION WIDE
Aim

UP, 'deUmtd

at Pontiac, Mich.
Subject to change vrithoutnotice. Tran*portaiion, state and local taxes (if any),
optional equipmentand accessorico— extra.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 E. 8th St
Holland, Michigan

NED

FENNVILLE, MICH.

on HaSonalfy Known Grocen Prodnrtsii
week of our celebrationof 80 years of Progress — and you'll
you money. A&P can offer you these Grand
Savings because of the efficient way we operate our business. We deal
directly with producersand maqi^cturers— saving many in-between
profitsand unnecessary handling charges, we share these huge savings
with you. We operate our stores efficiently too, bringing you additional
It’s the last

savings.

find values galore to save

Savings’*on all Nationally Known products including Ann Page Quality

SUGAR CURED

SLAB BACON ANY
BEEF

ROAST

PRIME RIB

R0AS1

BOILING

BEEF

GROUND

BEEF

lb.

,*ANOEOmF

ROAST

BEEF POT

lb.

CH0,CE CHua CUTS

lb.

MEATYCU,S

'"%CLEA,,EEF 2
CHOICE CUTS
IRANDED BEEF

STEAK
LAMB ROAST
SIRLOIN

SHOULDER CUTS
SPRING LAMB

Ward Week

at all MontgomeryW’ard stores is now in progress. If
you haven’t received a large, eightpage circular in colors with bargain prices, call at MontgomeryWard store, Holland. Look for

Holland, Mich.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BU

Michigan P. W. A. Docket: Michigan 1646-P F

1. The

City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan will receive sealed

bid^ for two steam generating units with all component auxiliariesto
produce 90,00# Iba. of steam per hour each at H6H lbs. gage and

82.'»°

P. total temperature until 7:30 P. M. (E.S.T.) on the 3rd day of May,
the CHy Hall, Holland, Michigan at which time and place bids
will be publicly opened and read aloud. Bids must be sealed, addressed

Wl#*a*

to the City of Holland, Michigan and marked “Proposalfor Stjeam
GeneratingUnits” in accord w ith the proposal sheet.

2. The
bility,

flt<L

successfulbidder will be required to furnish satisfactoryPer*nd Labor and Material Bonds, Compensation.Public LiaContingentLiability and Property Damage Insurance as speci-

' ;

S. The

coatract documents, including plans and specifications, are on
»t the office of the City Clerk of the City of Holland at the City
Hall, Holland, Michigan; at: the office of Hamilton and Weebcr in the
Federal Square Boildini
)g, Grand Rapids, Michigan; at the officeof Giffela A Vaflet, few
Inc, 1000
Marquettemnwing,
Building.Detroit.
ivvu marqueue
Detroit,Michigan;
Mictugan; at the
•*»•«* tj* Bnildara A Traders Exchange, 200 Ionia Ave, N.W„ Grand
RapUa, Michigan; and at the office of the Builders & Traders Exefcange,41# Penobacot Building,Detroit,Michigan.

_

.

•r Gifeb A Vallet, Inc. for each set of documentsso obtained.The
^ amonnt of the deposit for one set of documents will be refunded to
^' endl Udder who submits a bona Bde bid, upon return of the plana and

^

otocr Mta of

ioawents so

jjfc# CHy of Holland reserves the right to reject shy or all bide
to wahe any defecta in Uds in the interest of the City.
.

huik dr*ft* or * “twfactory bid bond executed
the bidder and a suretv company in an amount equal to live (5% )
•f the bid shall be submitUd with each bid as security, thrfi
awarded the contract will sign the contract and file th©
ds and inauranee within ten (10) days after the awsnl.
or honda shall be executed in favor of The City of Hol_ ho withdrawn, bfter the scheduled closing time for
for at least thirty (30) days.

bo based on paying not liu than the

minimum wage

in value

I

BACON SQUARES lEANSueA,cuuo>2 25c

15c

SLICED

16c

PORK ROAST

lb.

12c

BOSTON BUTT

Ib>.

25c

PORK CHOPS ccEr ">

lb.

25c

PORK

SAUSAGE

lb.

15c

SALT

PORK

0'S,EA‘ SH0ULMI,CU'S

23c

SKINLESS

2

25c

LONG

8c

D',S*L,“C“

s

COFFEE TISSUE
2 t 45c

10roll,39c

SUGAR
BUTTER

25

BEET

EGGS

lb.

,NC‘,,0NS

lb.

PINK

SALMON

SHRIMP

TUNA FISH FLAKES

21c

LARD

75c

SPRY SHORTENING

77c

WHITE HOUSE MILK

SWANSDOWN FLOUR

21c

DOLE PINEAPPLE oc.‘S

BISQUICK FLOUR

25c

GRAPEFRUIT

PEANUT

BUTTER

lb.

2

PILLSBURY FLOUR 24V2

lb..

3

19c
ibL

™e«e'«e°

24'/2

BREAD
PEACHES «*

A&P

20-OZ.

SOFT TWIST

LOAVES

19c

BANANAS

25c

HEADLEHUCE

25c

STRING

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

15c

DEL MAIZ

10c

POST TOASTIES

17c

IONA

49c

19c

LAYING

4

RADISHES

-

25c

NIBLETS
FLOUR 2414 ^

MASK

BORDEN’S CHEESE

i*-

25c

BOKAR COFFEE

17c

MAXWELL HOUSE

RAJAH

TJOUNG

IONA

SYRUP

41

camVun

4™

BEANS

C

1

IVORY SOAP

FAMILY SOAP

1

.10 MEDIUM 400
6 GUEST 25o

49C

|

3

AMERICAH
10

bars

3
6
3

SOAP
SWEETHEART SOAP

large

10c
3 "l,, 16c
25c
CRYSTAL WHITE 'Si?
16c
PALMOLIVE SOAP
3
e'k•,
17c
LUX OR LIFEBUOY SOAP
SCOT TISSUE
4 "«• 25c
FAIRY

CUCUMBERS

\

FLORIDA

2

w

C0EEEt

3

.'g

M

IURDWATER

3

cakes

•

'

SERVICE

.
r

2
2

10c
29c

15c

lib. 10c
2 doz. 53c

PURE PRESERVES 2 £ 25c

TISSUE

>

BLACKBERRY- PEACH - CHERRY - PINEAPPLE

19c

ANN
DC1

PAOB
ffi|C
J|

BE/trO

WITH

PORK

UV

DOUBLE

AND

COOKED

’

_
lb.

TENDERIZED can

9C

«*

ROMAN

17c
l»c

GOLD DUST
SUPER

SUDS U0’Aa“M 25,“*33c

SUPER

SUDS

SUPER

PWCB CHANW ONLY WITH MARKET CHANGES

^

ANN PAOB

IOC

4
CLOROX 2 ^ 25c 24c
CLEANSER 2
KOVUMfoma 4 «»

SELF

• •
. t
The regulnr issue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publication'sponsored by the Atlantic ft Pacific
Tea Co., is now available and copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or

m

29c

39c

C0M“ 2 ^

Corner River Ave.

it

0MARKE
•v

&

10th

Holland, Michigan

37c

W! CASH WPA CHICKS

Ice Cream with StrawberrySeaea
Coffee

for

bt 39c
2 «» 47c

Rice

Broccoli In Cream
Sour Cherry Preserves
Rolls and Butter

ib,.

37c

CASTILE SOAP

NORTHERN

lb-

2

KIRK’S

2SC

b

‘i®1-

fa

HoU,0"8'

ORANGES

lb-

4
4

^ 2

“s'“

k
\

RHUBARB

1

/

,‘0lDEN,l’E

OLEO

V

BT,AFANCY

&\SHALL0TS 1A 3

TOMATOES

FEED

COFFEE j

8 O’CLOCK

100

? 3
2

19c ASPARAGUS

TOMATOES 4 “» 25c

BEANS waS*

HEWraASrtuow .

can.

2

Bha

V

23c

PEAS, CORN,

APRICOTS HALVES

Potatoes

23c

can.
K-oi.

25c

IONA

’ NEW

X

49c

2

IONA

it*.

LB.

1

ORANGES
WINESAP APPLES

ib.

can
tall

FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL

SMALL LEAN
SUGAR CURED

PODS

CALIF.- FULL

ONIONS

15c

21c

Boiled

g
*

10c

WET’A“

u^5•

Very Special Dinner
Avocado and Tomato Salad
Roast Duckling Gravy

HADDOCK FILLETS)""—
OCEAN FISH

FRESH

21c

2

Beef

25c

NEW PEAS

35c
COLD STREAM

15c

STORE CHEESE

45«

it,.

$1.19

24c
doi. f 9c

SILVERBROOK ROLL

FRESH

lb*-

24>/2

ANN PACE KETCHUP

Moderate Coet Dinner
Pot Roast of
Potatoes
Creamed Cut Asparagus S,
Bread and Butter
StrawberryShortcake
Tea or
Milk

AU“* t2^

BOLOGNA

\ '

FLOUR

10c

Coffee

18c

SPLENDID

1,151

Low Coet Dinner
Baked Veal Loaf Mashed Potatoes
Stewed Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
Pineapple Cream Pie
Tea or
wik

23c

lb.

FRANKFURTERS0^1*

5c HOCKLESS PICNICS

1

3

Three dinner menus follow.

ife

2 ^

17c

SPARKLE DESSERT

chicken*, heavy fowl* and
X duckllnc*are all excellent valuea.
Beef and veal are reaaonablypriced.
Lamb and pork, particularly the
former are high.
A plentifulsupply of fine quality egfs
await* the shopper who appreciates a
good value. Butter, after a brief drop
to price returned to its former level
which Is very reasonable indeed.
Strawberries, pineapple, rhubarb, avocado* and orange# are all available at
reasonable retails.
Cabbage, potatoee and onions, thoee
usual cheap standbys, are relatively
high. Aspan^us la much cheaper. Salad
greens are Inexpensive.

PORK "m,'ltceV

SJ?j

-

Kitchen

FRESH SIDE

19c

15c

AAP

6c

BACON * U CEEE° i
DUCKLINGS PANCT LONG ISLAND j

E0"1«0«'0'iEE*11

u,’,

CORA ANTHONY

27c

17c

2

By

1

21c

CORNFLAKES SUNN,FlltD

Director of

SWIFT'S fPREMIUM

LAMB BREAST
LAMB CHOPS CHOICESHOUEM":un

SUNDAY DINNER

Coffee

returned.

Foods, Eight o’Clock, Red Circle and Bokar Coffees, A&P Breads and
Jane Parker Cakes. All of these good things*are made by A&P/—
produced under very careful supervision,and theyioffer you the utmost

^ 1.85
SCRATCH
100 ^$1.35
SURE GOOD
3 ^ 25c
CALUMET BAKING P&R. 2 ± 37c

—

your food needs land enjoy "Grand

all of

COMPLETELY! COOKEdM-B.

WALDORF

DEL MONTE

INSTANT POSTUM

Steam GeneratingUnits and Component Auxiliaries;City of Holland,

— buy

STEW OR BRAZE

19c

FRESH SMELT 4

KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN

S

in today

16c BAKEB HAMS

SIZE PIECE

larga
RE-

Come

A

ARD SALE

half-page announcementin this
issue of the News.
Montgomery-W’ardCo.,
East Eighth St.,

BALE,

H.

W

Years of Progress!

m,

St.

